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1.

Introduction

1.1

Plasmor Limited (Plasmor) is part of the privately owned Plasmor Group of
Companies whose headquarters are in Knottingley, West Yorkshire. The Group’s
largest manufacturing site is at Great Heck (Heck) in North Yorkshire where the
expanded clay production plant is located. The expanded clay production process
uses rotary kiln technology to convert clay into a very lightweight but strong and
thermally efficient aggregate which is subsequently used in conventional concrete
block plants as a key ingredient in the manufacture of a high quality range of building
blocks for use in the UK Construction Industry.

1.2

The clay used in the manufacture of the aggregate is currently obtained from
Hemingbrough Quarry. Clay extraction at the current Hemingbrough Quarry
commenced in 2004 and in March 2016 planning permission was granted for an
extension to Hemingbrough Quarry. Based on the current rate of extraction it is
anticipated that the reserves of clay at Hemingbrough Quarry will be exhausted in
approximately 5 years or by around the end of 2023.

1.3

To sustain the manufacturing operations at the plant at Heck and the associated job
security and economic benefits, Plasmor need to secure a long term source of clay
for the manufacture of the aggregate. The clay must be of suitable quality for the
production process undertaken at the Heck facility and in order to be commercially
viable it has to be located within 30 miles of Heck facility.

1.4

Prior to Hemingbrough Quarry clay was taken from Escrick Quarry which was part of
the former Escrick Brick & Tile works. The Escrick Brickworks was demolished in
2006 and the former quarry area is being restored using imported restoration
materials to a mountain bike skills centre with amenity fishing and wildlife
conservation and is referred to in this report as the current Escrick site. The approved
restoration scheme for the current Escrick site is presented at Appendix PS A of the
Planning Statement. The current Escrick site is being restored by Escrick
Environmental Services (EES). In October 2018 EES submitted a planning
application (reference NY/2018/0229/73) to vary Condition 2 of planning permission
reference NY/2007/0127/FUL to allow for changes to the restoration scheme but
keeping the principle of a mountain bike skills centre. The application is currently
being determined. The proposed restoration scheme the subject of planning
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application reference NY/2018/0229/73 is presented at Appendix PS B of the
planning statement.
1.5

Clay extracted previously from the current Escrick site was transported to the Heck
facility by road using an access on the A19. The access is used by Heavy Goods
Vehicles (HGVs) delivering restoration materials to the current Escrick site and by the
vehicles associated with Escrick Business Park which has been established adjacent
to and to the east of the current Escrick site to the west of the A19.

1.6

Given the limited life of the clay reserves at Hemingbrough Quarry and the need to
secure suitable clay for the continued operation of the Heck facility, over the last few
years Plasmor have carried out site investigation works at several other sites within
30 miles of the Heck facility and have identified that the clay in the area to the north
and west of the current Escrick site is suitable for use in the manufacture of ultra light
weight aggregate. It is therefore proposed that clay is extracted from land to the north
and west of the current Escrick site (the proposed Escrick site or the site) to provide
for the continued supply of clay to the Heck facility. It is proposed that access to the
proposed Escrick Site will be via the existing access from the A19. The proposed
Escrick site is dissected by Route 65 of the National Cycle Network which it will be
necessary to cross and it is proposed that the site will be restored progressively to
agriculture and nature conservation interest including water bodies and wetland
habitats. Should clay extraction operations recommence at Escrick they would, in
effect, comprise an extension to the current Escrick site.

1.7

Since 2017 Plasmor have been promoting the proposed Escrick site in the emerging
Minerals and Waste Joint Plan (MWJP) which is being produced by North Yorkshire
County Council (NYCC) with the City of York Council and North York Moors National
Park Authority. The proposed Escrick site has been included as a preferred area in
the Publication Draft for the extraction of clay and the restoration of the site using
inert materials. During the examination in public in March 2018 no issues were raised
with respect to the proposed Escrick Site and the inclusion of the preferred area in
the Plan.

1.8

MJCA are commissioned by Plasmor to prepare this application for planning
permission for the extraction of clay, the use of the existing access from the A19, the
construction of a bridge over National Route 65 of the National Cycle Network and
the restoration of the site to agriculture and nature conservation interest including
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waterbodies and wetland habitats. This application for planning permission is
accompanied by an Environmental Statement (ES) based on a thorough
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA).
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2.

Site location and description

2.1

The location of the current Escrick site and the proposed Escrick site are shown on
Figure ES 1. The proposed Escrick site comprises two areas separated by the former
route of the East Coast Main Line which ran in a generally north south direction, was
diverted in 1983 and is now National Route 65 of the National Cycle Network (NR65)
(Figure ES 2). The two areas are referred to collectively as the proposed Escrick site
or the site. The eastern extraction area (eastern area) of the proposed Escrick site
is approximately 12.5ha and is centred on National Grid Reference (NGR) SE 620
407. The western extraction area (western area) of the proposed Escrick site is
approximately 51ha and is centred on NGR SE 615 404. The proposed Escrick site
is located in the District of Selby and the County of North Yorkshire.

2.2

The current Escrick site is located directly to the south of the eastern area of the
proposed Escrick site (Figure ES 3). Access to the current Escrick site is from the
A19 which runs in a generally north south direction approximately 300m east of the
current Escrick site. The access road from the A19 to the site reception area in the
south eastern corner of the current Escrick site is surfaced with a combination of
tarmac and concrete. Lockable gates are located at the site reception area. The site
reception area comprises offices, mess facilities, a weighbridge and wheel cleaning
facilities. There is an existing single width access track that runs in a northerly
direction from the site reception area to the eastern area of the proposed Escrick Site
(Figure PS 4). The track is tree lined to the east by an established belt of trees in the
northern half of the current Escrick site.

2.3

The majority of the proposed Escrick site is currently in agricultural use and is
bounded either by the current Escrick site, NR65 or a combination of field boundaries,
wooded areas and hedgerows with isolated trees and/or drainage ditches. The
western area of the proposed Escrick site is bounded partly to the north by Heron
Wood and a wooded area known as Gambles Rush is located adjacent to and south
of the western area (Figure ES 2). The site is generally flat at a level of between
approximately 6mAOD and 7mAOD with the ground levels rising to the north of the
site towards Mount Farm (Figure ES 4).

2.4

The proposed Escrick site is located approximately 1.4km east south east of
Stillingfleet, approximately 2.3km north east of Kelfield, approximately 1.7km southsouth west of Escrick and approximately 1.7km north of Riccall (Figure ES 1). There
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are several isolated residential properties which are often associated with farm
buildings in the vicinity of the proposed Escrick site (Figure ES 2). The nearest
residential property is Mount Farm which is located approximately 55m from the
northern eastern site boundary of the western area. Glade Farm and Cottages and
Bell Farm are located approximately 95m south and 470m south of the proposed site
access respectively. The access to Glade Farm and Cottages from the A19 is via
the access to the current Escrick site.
2.5

Moor Farm and Ridge Farm are located approximately 420m and 815m south west
of the proposed Escrick site. Stillingfleet Grange and Hill Farm are located
approximately 920m and 1.2km north-north west of the site respectively and Escrick
Grange Farm, Escrick Grange Farm Cottages and Lilac Villa are located
approximately 900m north of the site. Escrick Business Park is located directly to the
east of the current Escrick site.

The buildings at Escrick Business Park and

residential properties adjacent to and north of Escrick Business Park are located
approximately 350m south east of the proposed Escrick site. Escrick Business Park
is accessed from the A19 via the access to the current Escrick site. The former
Stillingfleet Mine buildings are located approximately 580m west of the site. Some
industrial style buildings remain at the former Stillingfleet Mine but aside from a facility
for the generation of electricity from mines gas the remaining buildings are unused
and in a poor state of repair.
2.6

There are a number of Public Rights of Way (PROW) in the vicinity of the proposed
Escrick site. The PROW are shown on Figure ES 2. NR65 runs in a generally north
to south direction between the eastern area and the western area of the site.
Bridleway 35.62/9/1 runs in a generally southerly direction from Hill Farm to the north
of the site into the western area of the site. It crosses the western area of the site
before turning south westerly and running along the boundary of the site where it
forms Bridleway 35.40/11/1 which runs a south-south easterly direction. From this
point Bridleway 35.10/11/2 runs a generally west-south westerly direction through
Moor Farm and Footpath 35.40/12/1 runs in a generally south-south easterly direction
becoming Footpath 35.53/8/1.

2.7

Based on the British Geological Survey (BGS) 1:50,000 scale Sheet 71 Selby the
proposed Escrick site is underlain by bedrock of the Triassic Sherwood Sandstone
Group.

Based on the BGS map the superficial deposits at the site comprise
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predominantly clayey sand or gravelly sand of the Skipwith Sand Member which is
part of the Quaternary Breighton Sand Formation. Clay of the Thorganby Clay
Member of the Quaternary Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation is shown on
the BGS map cropping out in parts of the north west and south west of the western
area of the site and the north of the eastern area of the site. Based on information
presented on the MAGIC website the Sherwood Sandstone Group is classified as a
principal aquifer, the Skipwith Sand Member is classified as a secondary
(undifferentiated) aquifer and the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation is
classified as unproductive strata. Based on information presented on the MAGIC
website the proposed Escrick site is not located in or in proximity to a groundwater
source protection zone (SPZ) of a public water supply groundwater abstraction.
2.8

The proposed Escrick Site is located in the catchment of the River Ouse. The River
Ouse flows in a generally southerly direction approximately 3km west of the site
before turning south easterly. At its closest point the River Ouse is approximately
1.8km south east of the site (Figure ES 1). There are a number of water bodies and
water courses in the area of the proposed Escrick site (Figure ES 3). Heron Dyke
(Drain) flows in a generally easterly direction along the northern boundary of the
western area of the site before turning southwards at a point mid-way along the
northern site boundary and then crossing the application area in a south easterly
direction to join Parkhill Dyke (Drain) which flows in a generally southerly direction
along the southern part of the eastern boundary of the western area of the site.
Bentley Park Drain flows in a generally westerly direction along the southern
boundary of the eastern area and between the eastern area and the current Escrick
site before crossing under the NR65 and turning southerly to join the Parkhill Dyke
(Drain). Parkhill Dyke (Drain) joins Dam Dyke approximately 950m south of the site
(Figure ES 1) which in turn discharges into the River Ouse approximately 2km south
west of the proposed Escrick site. Ponds are located at Mount Farm to the north of
the site, at the Escrick Business Park to the east of the site and near to Bell Farm to
the south east of the site. Mount Pond is located adjacent to the north eastern corner
of the site.

2.9

Based on the Environment Agency Flood Map the majority of the site is located in
Flood Zone 2 which is defined as land having between a 1 in 100 and a 1 in 1,000
annual probability of river flooding. There is an area in the north west of the site which
are located in Flood Zone 1 which is defined as land having less than a 1 in 1,000
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annual probability of river flooding. An area in the south east of the site is located in
Flood Zone 3 which is defined as having a 1 in 100 or greater annual probability of
river flooding. A small area in the south east of the western area of the site along
Parkhill Dyke (Drain) from the south east corner to the point where the Heron Dyke
(Drain) joins the Parkhill Dyke (Drain) is identified as an area benefiting from flood
defences. There are areas in the north west of the site which are located in Flood
Zone 1 which is defined as land having less than a 1 in 1,000 annual probability of
river flooding. An extract of the Environment Agency flood map is presented in
Appendix HIA G of Appendix ES G.
2.10

Skipwith Common Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) is located approximately
3.1km south east of the proposed Escrick site and comprises an area of lowland
heathland (Figure ES 1). Skipwith Common is also a National Nature Reserve
(NNR). Acaster South Ings SSSI is located approximately 2.8km north east of the
proposed Escrick site and comprises two large alluvial flood meadows adjacent to
the River Ouse. There are five Sites of Interest for Nature Conservation (SINC) within
2km of the proposed Escrick site the closest of which is the York and Selby Cycle
Track SINC which comprises the route of NR65 in the area of the site. Heron Wood
SINC is located approximately 180m north of the proposed Escrick site and Riccall
Dam SINC is located approximately 450m south of the western site area.

2.11

A services search for the proposed western and eastern areas was undertaken in
2018. No services crossing the proposed extraction areas were identified.
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3.

Scoping and the approach to the application

3.1

The Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) of the proposed development has been
undertaken in accordance with EU Directive 2011/92/EU1 on the assessment of the
effects of certain public and private projects on the environment (as amended by EU
Directive 2014/52/EU2) and in accordance with The Town and Country Planning
(Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 20173 (The 2017 EIA Regulations).
Guidance produced by the Department for Communities and Local Government
regarding EIA has also been considered.

3.2

The fundamental principles of EIA are embodied in EU Directive 2011/92/EU (as
amended by EU Directive 2014/52/EU) in which it is stated that:
‘…policy on the environment is based on the precautionary principle
and on the principles that preventative action should be taken, that
environmental damage should, as a priority, be rectified at source
and that the polluter should pay.’
In EU Directive 2011/92/EU (as amended by EU Directive 2014/52/EU) it is stated
that effects on the environment should be taken into account at the earliest possible
stage in all technical planning and decision-making process.

3.3

The 2017 EIA Regulations specify the projects that will and the projects that may be
the subject of an EIA. Schedule 1 of The 2017 EIA Regulations lists the projects for
which it is mandatory to undertake an EIA and Schedule 2 of The EIA Regulations
lists projects for which an EIA may be necessary. The proposed development falls
under development description 19 of Schedule 1 of The 2017 EIA Regulations which
states:
‘Quarries and open-cast mining where the surface of the site
exceeds 25 hectares…’

1
2
3

Directive 2011/92/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 13 December 2011 on the assessment
of the effects of certain public and private projects on the environment
Directive 2014/52/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 April 2014 amending Directive
2011/92/EU on the assessment of the effects of certain public and private projects on the environment
Statutory Instruments 2017 No.571 The Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment)
Regulations 2017
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EIA is mandatory as the surface of the site exceeds 25 hectares.
3.4

In accordance with good practice the scope and level of detail of the information to
be provided in the Environmental Statement was determined by consultation with
statutory authorities and interested parties. A Scoping Report was prepared including
a plan sufficient to identify the land, a brief description of the nature and purpose of
the proposed development and the proposed scope of the EIA including an
explanation of the likely significant effects of the development. A request for a
Scoping Opinion together with the Scoping Report was submitted to North Yorkshire
County Council (NYCC) on 9 May 2017. A copy of the request for a Scoping Opinion
and the Scoping Report are presented at Appendix ES A. A Scoping Opinion was
provided by NYCC on 31 July 2017. A copy of the Scoping Opinion is presented at
Appendix ES B. Under Regulation 76(2) of the 2017 EIA Regulations transitional
arrangements between The Town and County Planning (Environmental Impact
Assessment) Regulations 2011 (The 2011 EIA Regulations) and The 2017
Regulations coming into force are described. In the Scoping Opinion it is stated that
the Scoping Request was processed under Regulation 13 of The 2011 EIA
Regulations and the final ES should include all the necessary information as outlined
in Regulations 4 and 18 and Schedule 4 of The 2017 EIA Regulations. The EIA for
the proposed development has been undertaken in accordance with The 2017 EIA
Regulations.

3.5

It was concluded in the Scoping Opinion provided by NYCC that the proposed
information and analysis set out in the Scoping Report was appropriate. Advice was
provided on additional requirements which should be included in the Environmental
Statement in order to satisfy the opinions put forward by statutory consultees and the
requirements of The 2017 EIA Regulations. As a result of the scoping process it has
been determined that an assessment of the potential effects of the proposed
development associated with population in terms of noise, landscape and visibility,
traffic and transport, amenity (dust, lighting and air quality) together with biodiversity,
agricultural land, soil, water, climate (flood risk), material assets and cultural heritage
should be considered in the EIA. A summary of the issues raised in the Scoping
Opinion together with a summary of the way in which the issues raised have been
addressed in the application and/or Environmental Statement is presented at Table
ES 1.
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This document comprises the Environmental Statement which has been prepared in
accordance with The 2017 EIA Regulations. In this Environmental Statement the
information which has been collated, the results of the investigations, the proposed
development and the results of the EIA are presented. The positive and negative
effects of the proposed development are explained.

3.7

In Part 1 of the Environmental Statement an introduction to the proposed
development is presented together with an explanation of the purpose of the
proposed development. The approach to the EIA is summarised and information is
presented on the site setting. In Part 2 of the Environmental Statement the principles
of the proposed development are described together with a description of the
reasonable alternatives relevant to the proposed development.

3.8

In Part 3 of the Environmental Statement the baseline studies together with the
assessment of the environmental impacts are presented.

The baseline studies

include desk based studies and site surveys and an outline of the evolution of the
baseline without implementation of the development which for the majority of the area
the subject of the application will be a continuation of existing agricultural use of the
land. The baseline studies provide the basis against which the assessments of
environmental impacts are made. The impacts are assessed against the baseline
conditions described as a result of the baseline studies taking into consideration the
design and operational procedures for the proposed development together with the
restoration proposals. For each impact subject area a description and justification of
the assessment procedure is presented together with an evaluation of the
significance and scale of impact.

The assessments have been undertaken by

competent experts as set out in Appendix ES C.
3.9

A description of the methods or evidence used to identify and assess the significant
effects on the environment including difficulties compiling information or uncertainties
involved are described in each technical environmental chapter in Part 3 of the
Environmental Statement. The design of the proposed development mitigation
measures and the impact assessment evolve through an iterative design and review
process. Where possible negative impacts are reduced by amending the design
and/or operational methods. Where it is the case that impacts cannot be reduced as
part of the design process mitigatory measures are provided. A description of the
mitigatory measures proposed to avoid, prevent, reduce or offset any identified
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significant adverse effects on the environment is provided in Part 2 of the
Environmental Statement and where relevant at the end of each technical
environmental chapter. If appropriate proposals for monitoring are included.
3.10

The proposed Escrick site is not vulnerable to major accidents and/or natural
disasters such as sea level rise or earthquakes. Part of the proposed Escrick site is
located in Flood Zones 2 and 3 which may be susceptible to flooding (Section 13).
Although there are no historical records of flooding from groundwater or surface water
at the site the design of the operations, including soil storage on site as described in
Section 13 has been proposed to ensure any flood flows are not impeded.

3.11

Detailed technical information is presented in the appendices to the Environmental
Statement and summarised and cross referenced in the assessments of
environmental effects sections (Sections 10 to 19). A non-technical summary of the
Environmental Statement is provided. A reference list of the sources used in the
assessments is provided.

3.12

Consultation has been undertaken with the local community in respect of the
proposals and a summary of the consultation undertaken prior to the submission of
the application is presented in the Statement of Community Consultation which is
presented at Appendix ES D. Plasmor are committed to continued liaison with the
local community, parish council and local authority regarding the proposed operations
at the proposed Escrick site.
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4.

The principles of the proposed quarry design and restoration scheme

4.1

As explained in Section 1 Plasmor have identified that the clay adjacent to and to the
west and north of the current Escrick site is suitable to meet the longer term needs of
the company at the Heck facility, hence it is proposed that the clay is extracted and
the site is restored to agriculture and nature conservation interest including
waterbodies and wetland habitats. The proposed clay extraction will provide for the
continued supply of clay to the Heck facility thereby sustaining manufacturing and
employment. The clay at the proposed Escrick site will be extracted on a phased
basis and the extraction area will be progressively restored. Soils and overburden
from the extraction area will be used to restore the site together with imported inert
restoration materials.

4.2

The main characteristics of the site that have influenced the design are the route of
NR65, the location of the existing access from the A19, the location and layout of
existing infrastructure, the presence of drains, hedgerows, treelines and woodland,
the proximity of receptors to the site, the quality of the clay, the hydrology and
hydrogeology of the site and the visibility of the site from the surrounding area.

4.3

The lateral extent of the extraction area has been determined based on the boundary
of the land currently available to Plasmor and the extent of workable clay identified
by the site investigation carried out in 2017 together with the presence of NR65,
existing drains, established hedgerows and trees, the presence of archaeology and
the location of receptors. The proposed extraction area is shown on Figure ES 5. A
standoff of at least 9m will be retained between the limit of the extraction area and
Bentley Park Drain and Parkhill Dyke (Drain).

4.4

As a section of Heron Dyke (Drain) crosses the proposed western area it is necessary
to divert this section of the Drain. Heron Dyke (Drain) will be diverted round the north
eastern boundary of the western part of the site to join Parkhill Dyke (Drain) (Figure
ES 5). The drain will be diverted prior to the commencement of extraction operations
in the western part of the site. A detailed scheme for the diversion of the Heron Dyke
(Drain) will be submitted to the planning authority pursuant to a condition of the
planning permission. Any authorisations necessary from the Internal Drainage Board
will be obtained prior to the diversion of Heron Dyke (Drain). It is proposed that the
line of the diverted Heron Dyke (Drain) is retained as a permanent feature as part of
the restoration scheme for the site. A standoff of at least 9m will be retained between
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the limit of the extraction and the remaining and diverted Heron Dyke (Drain). A
standoff of at least 5m wide will be retained between the limit of extraction and the
boundary hedgerows. Wherever possible perimeter bunds will not be located within
the root protection areas of trees to be retained. Screening bunds constructed using
soils stripped from the extraction area are proposed on certain boundaries of the site
as described in Section 7 and shown on Figure ES 5. The location and extent of the
screening bunds has been determined based on landscape, visual and noise
assessments and the need to, where it is not possible for direct placement of soils,
to store soils stripped from the phases for use in restoration. If necessary a 10m wide
break at the corners of the bunds will be included and the bunds will be constructed
with pipes beneath to provide pathways for flood flows. A standoff of at least 7m will
be maintained between the limit of the extraction and the screening bunds. A 100m
standoff will be maintained between the buildings at Mount Farm and the limit of
extraction.
4.5

The presence of Indian balsam, Japanese knotweed and Japanese rose, which are
all invasive non-native plants listed on Schedule 9 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act
1981 (as amended), were recorded during the ecological survey. Japanese knotweed
and Japanese rose were recorded on or close to the access track to the south of the
eastern area. The stands of Japanese knotweed and Japanese rose will be identified
and marked and if necessary to allow access to the eastern area the stands will be
sprayed with a suitable weedkiller or otherwise disposed of in accordance with
DEFRA, the Environment Agency and Natural England Good Practice Guidance.
Indian balsam is an annual plant particularly associated with watercourses and was
recorded in watercourses adjacent to the site. When the course of Heron Dyke (Drain)
is diverted and the drain section crossing the site is dry the vegetation along the
course of the drain will be sprayed off to reduce seed production and spread and soil
from the dry section crossing the site will be handled and used appropriately in
accordance with Good Practice Guidance.

4.6

During the archaeological assessment undertaken for the site the results of which are
presented in Section 16 of the Environmental Statement it was identified that the
north eastern part of the originally proposed extraction area in Phase 4 and south
eastern part of the originally proposed extraction area in Phase 14 contained Iron
Age or Roman archaeology of significance. The boundaries of Phases 4 and 14 have
been amended to exclude the area of clay that will not be excavated to retain in situ
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the significant archaeological deposits (Figure ES 5). A haul road from the site
compound to Phase 4 will be constructed. Where the road crosses the archaeology
exclusion area protection such as bog mats will be placed on the area prior to use by
plant and HGVs. The potential for archaeological remains at the remainder of the site
cannot be discounted hence a Written Scheme of Investigation (WSI) has been
prepared in consultation with the County Archaeologist. During soil stripping
operations archaeological mitigation will be implemented where necessary as
specified in the WSI.
4.7

Clay at the site suitable for the manufacture of light weight aggregate at the Heck
facility is present on average 2.3m below ground level underlying the soil and
overburden. The clay that will be extracted at the site for exportation to the Heck
facility is on average 5.5m thick with a maximum thickness of approximately 7m. The
overlying soils and the overburden will be excavated and retained on site for use in
the restoration of the site. The clay will be extracted and transported to the Heck
facility using Heavy Goods Vehicles (HGVs). The base of the extraction will be at a
level of between approximately -2.7m AOD and -0.9m.

4.8

Extraction in the eastern and western areas of the proposed Escrick site will generate
approximately 6,000,000 tonnes of clay for use at the Heck facility. Based on an
extraction rate of 300,000 tonnes per annum it is estimated that mineral extraction
operations at the site will be completed in 20 years. Although it is anticipated by
Plasmor that 300,000 tonnes per annum of clay will be extracted should the extraction
rate reduce to 200,000 tonnes per annum due to market conditions it is estimated
that the life of the site would be extended from 20 to 30 years. To provide for
unpredictable market fluctuations planning permission is sought for the extraction of
mineral over a 30 year period.

4.9

Mineral extraction operations will be undertaken in a series of 15 Phases and will
commence in the eastern area of the proposed Escrick site and will progress into the
western area of the proposed Escrick site. Details of the proposed phasing are
provided in Section 7 and summarised on Figure ES 5 and Figures ES 5a to 5e.

4.10

To ensure the economic viability of the site the maximum volume of suitable clay
must be extracted. The maximum depth of the proposed Escrick site will not exceed
9.5 metres below ground level. The Skipwith Sand Member of the Quaternary
Breighton Sand Foundation overlies the clay mineral deposit at the site. The Skipwith
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Sand Member is classified as a secondary (undifferentiated) aquifer. The
Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation comprises the clay mineral deposit at the
site and is mainly classified as unproductive strata. The Lawns House Farm Sand
Member of the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation is designated as a
secondary (undifferentiated) aquifer. The Triassic Sherwood Sandstone Group
underlies the proposed Escrick site at depth and comprises a principal aquifer.
Groundwater in the Sherwood Sandstone Group aquifer is confined by the overlying
Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation with a piezometric level above the
proposed level of the base of the quarry.
4.11

Groundwater in the Lawns House Farm Sand Member is confined with a piezometric
level above the proposed level of the base of the quarry. The groundwater in the
Lawns House Farm Sand Member will be managed as necessary as described in
Section 4.12. There is the potential for the base of the site to heave as a result of the
pressure of the groundwater in the Sherwood Sandstone Group below the base of
the site. Based on the groundwater level monitoring data and geotechnical testing of
the clay at the site the potential for basal heave at the proposed Escrick site has been
assessed (Appendix ES G). Although the groundwater in the Sherwood Sandstone
Group is confined and the piezometric level of the groundwater is above the level of
the base of the excavation there is sufficient thickness of material between the base
of the excavation and the top of the Sherwood Sandstone Group to prevent basal
heave.

4.12

As the mineral is extracted from the site the groundwater in the Skipwith Sand
Member horizon and the Lawns House Farm Sand Member will enter the site along
with surface water run off and incident rain fall. The water ingress to the void will be
controlled by a series of sumps and trenches excavated in the base of the site as the
extraction progresses. It is proposed that the water is pumped to the IDB managed
drainage ditches. The pumps used at the site for dewatering the working area will be
diesel powered. A detailed scheme for the management of water at the site will be
agreed with the planning authority pursuant to a condition of the planning permission.
If necessary facilities for settlement will be provided. Any water discharge from the
site will be subject of consent from the IDB.

4.13

It is likely that without mitigation measures the operations at the site will be visible
from properties and rights of way round the site and the operations may have an
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unacceptable noise impact. To reduce the views into the site from properties and
rights of way round the site and to minimise the potential for unacceptable noise
impacts screening bunds will be constructed as necessary round the boundaries of
the eastern and western areas of the proposed Escrick site. The locations of the
screening bunds are shown on Figure ES 5 and the anticipated sequence of
construction and removal of the bunds is described in Section 7. In addition to visual
and acoustic screening the bunds also will provide for the storage of soils and
overburden stripped in advance of mineral extraction which will be used in the
restoration of the site. The bunds will be located mainly on the northern and western
boundaries of the eastern and western areas of the site. The locations of the bunds
have been determined to minimise impact on flood flows and will be constructed with
breaks and pipes installed beneath the bunds at intervals as necessary to allow for
the movement of water. The design, spacing and maintenance of the pipework
beneath the temporary soil screening bunds will be agreed with the planning authority
pursuant to a condition of the planning permission. Screening bunds will be seeded
in the first available planting season following construction and will be maintained in
accordance with a scheme which will be agreed with the planning authority pursuant
to a condition of the planning permission. Bunding will be removed in a timely manner
when the soils or overburden in the bunds can be directly placed on a restored area
of the site.
4.14

On grant of planning permission advanced planting and gapping up of hedgerows will
be carried out on the existing perimeter hedgerows that line the western part of the
western area of the proposed Escrick site. The advanced planting will form part of
the overall restoration scheme for the site.

4.15

The restoration scheme has been designed for agriculture with nature conservation
comprising water bodies, wetland habitats, species rich grassland, broadleaved and
wet woodland and hedgerow planting. The proposed restoration scheme is shown on
Figure ES 6. Inert restoration material will be imported to the site which together with
onsite soils and overburden stripped and stored in advance of mineral extraction
operations or directly placed will be used to achieve the proposed restoration profile
shown on Figure ES 6. It is anticipated that up to 2,670,000m3 of inert restoration
material will be imported to the site to achieve the proposed restoration profile.
Detailed proposals for the phased restoration of the site are presented in Section 7
although in summary it is proposed that the importation of inert restoration materials
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will commence when clay extraction operations progress into Phase 4 and based on
the importation of up to 200,000 tonnes per annum the restoration operations will be
completed within six years of the completion of mineral extraction operations. In the
event that the materials imported to the site comprise inert waste materials then the
importation will be the subject of an Environmental Permit. The Environmental Permit
will include conditions which will provide for strict Waste Acceptance Procedures such
that only inert waste materials will be imported to the site. Topsoil and subsoil will be
stripped separately and placed directly in accordance with the relevant sheets of the
MAFF Good Practice Guide for handling soils.
4.16

Soils and overburden stripped from the eastern area will either be stored in the
screening bunds at the site or in stockpiles within the eastern area. If it is necessary
to stockpile soils and overburden in the eastern area the topsoil stockpiles will not
exceed 3m in height and the subsoil and overburden stockpiles will not exceed 5m in
height. If necessary storage stockpiles will be seeded in the first planting season
following establishment. A scheme for the location and management of storage
stockpiles would be submitted in advance to the planning authority pursuant to a
condition of the planning permission. With the exception of the screening bunds it is
not anticipated that it will be necessary to construct soil or overburden stockpiles as
a result of the stripping of soils and overburden in the western area. Should it be
necessary then a scheme for the location and management of storage stockpiles
would be submitted in advance to the planning authority pursuant to a condition of
any planning permission. If it is necessary to stockpile soils and overburden in the
western area the topsoil stockpiles will not exceed 3m in height and the subsoil and
overburden stockpiles will not exceed 5m in height. If necessary storage stockpiles
will be seeded in the first planting season following establishment.

4.17

Taking into account the design constraints the restoration has been developed to
restore up to approximately 32ha of the site to best and most versatile agricultural
land which is important for farmland birds and animals such as brown hare and to
promote nature conservation interest at the site. The agricultural land will be restored
using Type 1 soils available at the site to a depth of 0.6m (0.3m topsoil and 0.3m
subsoil) together with 0.6m of soil forming materials. If necessary agricultural land
drains will be installed to promote drainage of the areas of agricultural land to the
waterbodies at the site or to drainage ditches at the perimeter of the site. The
waterbodies created as part of the restoration will be surface water fed by land
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drainage and rainwater. The edges of the waterbodies will be designed to include
shallow margins to support reeds and marginal plants providing aquatic habitat. The
series of waterbodies will be linked to an outfall to Parkhill Dyke (Drain) to the east of
the site and the discharge of water off the site will be managed by a weir structure.
The detailed design of the outfall will be the subject of detailed design to be agreed
with the planning authority pursuant to a condition of the planning permission. The
restoration to a mosaic of woodland with shrubby edges, flower meadows and
scattered clumps of native oaks, hedgerows, seasonally inundated grassland and
waterbodies with shallow and steeper edges, with marginal planting including stands
of common reed will complement existing habitats including Heron Wood to the north
and Gambles Rush to the south. The tree planting will restore future potential for
roosting bats, nesting birds and saprophytic invertebrates, and the mosaic of habitats,
particularly the wetland habitats and margins will hugely increase habitat for species
not currently present at the site including reptiles and a wider range of amphibians.
All aquatic and terrestrial species planted at the site will comprise native stock of local
provenance. It is proposed that the details of the restoration, planting and aftercare
are the subject of a scheme that will be agreed with the planning authority pursuant
to a condition of the planning permission.
4.18

Topsoil and subsoil will be stripped separately. All soil stripping, handling, storage
and management operations will be carried out in accordance with the relevant
sheets of the MAFF Good Practice Guide for Handling Soils. In so far as it is
practicable and taking into account the need for screening bunds topsoil and subsoil
will be stripped and used directly in restoration operations.
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5.

Proposed site infrastructure

5.1

Access to the proposed Escrick site will be via the existing access on the A19 located
to the east of the site as shown on Figure ES 7. The existing site offices, weighbridge,
wheelwash and associated infrastructure in the site reception area to the south west
of the current Escrick site will be retained. The primary haul road from the A19 to the
site reception area and the site reception area comprises a tarmacadam and concrete
surface. Gates are located at the point where the primary site access road joins the
site reception area and security fencing is located along the southern and eastern
boundaries of the site reception area.

5.2

As part of the proposed development from a point immediately west of the Escrick
Business Park a new primary site access road will be constructed which will run
adjacent to and north of the existing primary site access road to a new site compound
adjacent to and east of the existing site reception area. The new site compound will
include a new wheelwash and a car park. The new primary site access road and the
new site compound will have a tarmacadam or concrete surface. Security fencing
and gates will be installed to minimise the risk of unauthorised access. The layout of
the new site compound including the wheelwash, car park and fencing will be agreed
with the planning authority pursuant to a condition of the planning permission. Water
for the existing wheelwash in the site reception area and for the new wheelwash is
mains water and will be recirculated. Downward facing external lighting will be
provided in the new site compound area as necessary. The lighting will be used only
during operational hours. Existing external lights in the site reception area will be
retained.

5.3

An existing secondary site access road is constructed in a northerly direction along
the eastern boundary of the current Escrick site. A new secondary access road will
be constructed from the new site compound in a northerly direction and will extend
approximately 140m north before turning west and joining the existing secondary site
access road. At the north eastern boundary of the current Escrick site a new crossing
over Bentley Park Drain will be constructed to provide access to the proposed eastern
area. The details of the new crossing over Bentley Park Drain will be agreed with the
planning authority pursuant to a condition of the planning permission. From this
crossing point further secondary access roads will be constructed as necessary to
the operational phases in either the eastern or western areas. Access to the western
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extraction area will be via a new bridge which will be constructed over the NR65.
Further information in respect of the new bridge over NR65 is presented below.
Secondary access roads are or will be constructed using reject blocks from the Heck
facility or other imported suitable hardcore type materials. Up to 500 tonnes of
material used to construct secondary access roads will be stored near to the
operational area. All the access roads at the site, the site reception area and the new
site compound will be maintained in a condition which is consistent with minimising
noise and dust emissions and mud on the public highway. The locations of the site
reception area, the existing and proposed primary site access roads, the new site
compound, the crossings over Bentley Park Drain and NR65 and in so far as it is
necessary at this stage the secondary access roads are shown on Figure ES 5.
5.4

HGVs associated with the extraction of clay will use the new site compound and the
new section of primary site access road together with the existing primary site access
road to the A19. HGVs associated with the importation of inert restoration materials
will use the existing primary site access road and the existing site reception area.
HGV numbers associated with the extraction and importation activities are included
in the Transport Statement in Appendix ES E. HGVs associated with the extraction
of clay generally are self weighing and use weighbridge facilities at the Heck facility.

5.5

A mobile mess facility comprising a portacabin type building with staff welfare and
basic office accommodation will be used during operations in the eastern area of the
site. Power for the mobile mess facility will be provided by a generator and foul water
will be self contained. The mobile mess facility will be moved as necessary during the
progression of the extraction operations in Phases 1 to 3. Downward facing external
lighting will be provided at the mobile mess facility as necessary. The lighting will be
used only during operational hours. Fuel will be stored in a bunded mobile fuel
storage tank. The mobile mess facility will be removed from the site on completion
of restoration operations in Phase 3.

5.6

A western site compound will be used during the extraction and restoration of the
western area together with a mobile mess facility. The mobile mess facility comprising
a portacabin type building with staff welfare and basic office accommodation will be
used during operations in the western area of the site. Power for the mobile mess
facility will be provided by a generator and foul water will be self contained. The
mobile mess facility will be moved as necessary during the progression of the
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extraction operations in Phases 4 to 15. Downward facing external lighting will be
provided at the mobile mess facility as necessary. The lighting will be used only
during operational hours. Fuel will be stored in a bunded mobile fuel storage tank.
The mobile mess facility will be removed from the site on completion of restoration
operations in Phase 15. The western site compound will be removed immediately
prior to the extraction of clay from beneath the area of the western site compound.
The reception area and site compound to the west of the access to the A19 will be
removed and the area restored on the completion of the restoration operations at the
site.
5.7

As explained above prior to the commencement of extraction operations in the
western extraction area a bridge crossing NR65 will be constructed to provide access
for vehicles associated with clay extraction and restoration operations. The
preliminary principles of the design of the bridge has been discussed with Sustrans.
The detailed design of the bridge, including access during construction, will be the
subject of a scheme which will be submitted to the planning authority and Sustrans
for approval pursuant to a condition of the planning permission.

5.8

The preliminary design of the bridge over NR65 is shown on Figures ES 8 and ES 9.
The bridge will be constructed using box culvert units with a maximum internal width
of 6m and a maximum internal height of 3.9m. The box culvert units will be placed in
line with the existing route of NR65 to a length of 10m, with the invert of the box
culvert units level with the existing surface of NR65. The access road over the bridge
will be 6m wide and approach ramps for the access road will be constructed on either
side at a gradient of 1 in 10. The box culvert units will be covered with a reinforced
concrete slab to secure the box culvert units together. Parapets will be installed into
the reinforced concrete slab. The access road and approach ramps will be surfaced
with a bituminous layer laid over sub-base with kerbs on the approach ramps and
over the box culvert units. A continuous safety barrier will be installed at the edge of
the access road along the approach ramps and over the bridge. Wingwalls for the
box culvert will be gabion baskets filled with stone with a red brick or alternative outer
facing in keeping with the colour of other crossings over NR65. The surface of NR65
under the bridge will be concrete.

5.9

It is anticipated that the bridge construction works will commence within 6 months of
the commencement of clay extraction operations in Phase 1. No operations will be
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carried out in the western extraction area until the bridge has been constructed. The
crossing will be demolished and removed within 1 year of the completion of
restoration operations in the western extraction area. The installation programme for
the bridge will be the subject of discussions with the construction contractor, however
it is anticipated that it would be necessary to temporarily divert NR65 for 3 to 6 months
to allow for the construction of the bridge. The diverted route and the specification of
the temporary diverted route will be agreed with the planning authority and Sustrans
as part of the detailed design. The bridge will be maintained following construction
throughout the life of the development. It is anticipated that it will be necessary to
divert NR65 for up to 3 months during the demolition and removal operations.
5.10

To minimise the risk of unauthorised access the boundaries of the site that are not
protected by existing fencing, hedgerows or ditches will be protected by 1.2m high
post and wire fencing.
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6.

Proposed site operations

6.1

The proposed Escrick site will be operated by Plasmor Limited. Clay will be exported
from the site between the hours of 0645 and 1700 Monday to Friday and 0715 and
1300 hours Saturdays. Soil and overburden material will be stripped between 0630
and 1700 Monday to Friday and 0700 and 1300 Saturdays. The importation of inert
material to the site will be between the hours of 0630 and 1700 Monday to Friday and
0700 and 1300 Saturdays. The gates at the access to the site will be locked shut
when the site is unmanned. There will be no working except pumping of water and
essential maintenance outside the operational hours. Any temporary changes to the
operational hours will be agreed in writing with the planning authority.

6.2

Wherever possible vegetation will be removed outside the months of March to August
inclusive which is the breeding bird season. If it is necessary to remove vegetation
during the breeding bird season then all clearance works will be preceded by a survey
for nesting activity by a suitably qualified and experienced ecologist. Prior to the
commencement of operations in any phase the trees which will be felled will be
reassessed and where necessary bat surveys will be undertaken to check for any
new roosts. If bats are identified mitigation under licence from Natural England will
be carried out.

6.3

All the trees which will be retained on site will be protected for the duration of works
according to the standards set out in BS5837 as far as it is practicable. Protection
measures will include the implementation of appropriate Root Protection Zones and
fencing.

6.4

To minimise the impact of extraction on archaeological remains a Written Scheme of
Investigation (WSI) has been prepared in consultation with the County Archaeologist.
The WSI is presented in Appendix ES L of the Environmental Statement.
Investigation works will be undertaken in accordance with the approved scheme. The
implementation of the WSI will be carried out as the clay extraction operations
progress and in consultation with the County Archaeologist.

6.5

Soils will be stripped prior to the construction of haul roads and the commencement
of extraction in each phase. The storage and use of soils is explained in Section 4.
Soil will be stripped only when the soils are in a dry and friable condition to prevent
damage to the soil structure during handling. Soil handling will cease during rain or
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when it is likely that wind conditions will result in a significant risk of nuisance due to
airborne dust. Breaks in the boundary bunds will installed in the corners and if
necessary pipes will be laid beneath the bunds at intervals so that flood flows are not
impeded.

Vegetation cover will be established and maintained on the soil storage

bunds if appropriate.
6.6

Overburden and soils will be transported using a tracked dumper or other appropriate
plant. The clay at the site will be extracted using long reach excavators working from
the surface of the clay or a clay bench in the excavation. The excavated slopes will
be no steeper than 1 vertical to 6 horizontal. Cross sections are shown on Figure ES
10. The excavators will be used to load the clay directly into heavy goods vehicles
(HGVs) for transportation to the Heck facility. All mobile plant used at the site will be
diesel powered. All plant will be fitted with appropriate silencers and noise
attenuation.

6.7

With the exception of HGVs depositing imported restoration materials in the active
restoration area HGVs exporting clay or importing inert restoration materials will be
restricted to the surfaced roads at the site. As explained in Section 5 all HGVs will
access the site along the primary site access roads and the secondary access roads.
The primary site access roads and secondary haul roads will be maintained in a
condition consistent with preventing the movement of mud onto the road beyond the
site entrance and minimising the generation of noise and dust. A bowser will be used
as necessary to suppress dust during dry weather in the operational areas. Water will
be extracted from the excavation. A dust management plan will be prepared and
agreed with the planning authority pursuant to a condition of the planning application.
The principles of dust controls are described in Section 19 of the Environmental
Statement.

6.8

The site including boundary fences and operational and restored areas will be
inspected weekly to identify repairs necessary and visual evidence of actual or
potential impact. It is proposed that a liaison committee will be established with
attendance by representatives from the local Parish Councils, the planning authority
and Plasmor to discuss the site operations, work undertaken at the site since the
previous meetings and work proposed on the site. The liaison committee meeting will
provide an opportunity for the local community and Plasmor to discuss the operations,
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identify any concerns and identify and quickly resolve any issues. It is proposed that
an annual meeting is held, the frequency of which will be reviewed regularly.
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7.

Proposed sequence of working and restoration

7.1

The clay at the site will be extracted in a series of 15 Phases. Phases 1 to 3 are
located in the eastern area of the site, east of NR65 and Phases 4 to 15 are located
in the western area of the site. The proposed phasing of the clay extraction is shown
on Figure ES 5. The sequence of working and restoration is shown on Figures ES 5a
to ES 5e.

7.2

On the grant of planning permission the new primary site access road will be
constructed and the new site compound and associated infrastructure including the
crossing over Bentley Park Drain will be installed at the site. The mobile mess facility
in the eastern area will be provided. Soil stripping will commence in Phase 1 and the
soils used to construct the bunds along the western and northern boundaries of the
eastern area. Overburden from Phase 1 will be stripped progressively in advance of
the clay extraction operations and stored on Phase 3 for use in restoration. Soils will
be stripped as necessary prior to the construction of storage bunds and haul routes.
Mineral extraction will continue in a generally clockwise direction in the eastern area.
Where possible soils and overburden will be directly placed in the restoration of the
site. Depending on the rate of clay exportation from the site during the early phases
and the timing of inert restoration material input in Phases 1 to 3 it may be necessary
to temporarily store excess soils and overburden in the western area of the site on
Phase 6 and/or Phase 7. In the event that it is necessary to temporarily store soils
and overburden from Phases 1 to 3 in the western area of the site the storage location
will be agreed with the planning authority prior to the placement of materials in
storage. The height of the temporary storage bunds in Phase 6 and/or Phase 7 will
be limited to 3m for topsoil and 5m for subsoil and overburden.

7.3

The works associated with the construction of the bridge over NR65 will commence
within 6 months of extraction operations commencing in Phase 1. The section of
NR65 within the bridge construction working area and the footprint of the bridge will
be diverted before construction operations start. It is anticipated that the construction
of the bridge will take up to 6 months at which time access for HGVs to the western
area of the site will be possible and the line of NR65 will be reinstated. If it is
necessary to store soils and overburden from Phases 1 to 3 in the western area of
the site the materials will only be moved to/from the western area via the bridge over
NR65.
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Heron Dyke (Drain) will be diverted on completion of the bridge construction
operations. The materials arising from the diversion works will be used to construct
the bunds along the north eastern boundaries of the western area of the site adjacent
to Mount Farm and along NR65. Advanced planting will be undertaken in the form of
infill planting of the hedgerow along the western boundary of the western part of the
site.

7.5

As soon as clay extraction operations are completed in Phase 3 the importation of
inert restoration material will commence for use in the restoration of the site. Initially
inert restoration materials will be imported to restore Phases 1 to 3. Following the
completion of the importation of inert restoration materials in Phases 1 to 3 it is
anticipated that clay extraction operations will have progressed sufficiently in the
western area such that the importation of inert restoration materials can continue into
the western area. The soils stored in the bunds along the western and northern
boundaries of the eastern area will be used in the restoration of Phases 1 to 3. If soils
and overburden have been temporarily stored on Phases 6 or 7 the soils will be
transported back to Phases 2 and 3 for use in restoration.

7.6

Prior to the commencement of clay extraction in Phase 4 the site compound to the
west of the new bridge crossing will be installed and a haul road from the compound
to Phase 4 will be constructed. Soil from Phases 4 and 5 will be used to construct a
screening bund along the southern half of the western boundary adjacent to Phases
6 and 7. Clay extraction operations will commence in a generally clockwise direction
from Phase 4 to Phase 7. As explained earlier on completion of restoration material
placement in Phase 3 it is anticipated that the imported restoration materials will be
transported over the bridge to restore Phases 4 to 7 in sequence.

7.7

Prior to the commencement of soil stripping operations in Phase 8 Bridleway
35.62/9/1 will be temporarily diverted around the perimeter of the site and bunds
along the southern, western and northern boundary of Phases 9 and 10 will be
constructed using soil stripped from Phase 8 (Figure ES 5c). Clay extraction and
subsequent restoration operations will continue in Phases 8 to 11 in a generally
clockwise direction. Soil and overburden stripping and clay extraction and
subsequent restoration operations in Phases 12 to 15 will continue (Figure ES 5d).
Soils from the bunds will be used in the restoration of the site. Management of the
materials arising from the extraction of the dry ditch feature crossing the site adjacent
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to Phases 12, 13 and 14 will be undertaken in accordance with DEFRA, the
Environment Agency and Natural England Good Practice Guidance to minimise the
spread of non native species. On completion of the operations in Phase 15 Bridleway
35.62/9/1 will be reinstated on the original line (Figure ES 5e).
7.8

The areas of the site subject to agricultural restoration will be subject to a five year
aftercare scheme on completion of the restoration in that phase or group of phases.
The areas of the site restored for nature conservation will be subject to a ten year
aftercare period from the completion of the restoration in that phase or group of
phases. Aftercare schemes for the agricultural and non agricultural areas of the site
will be submitted to the planning authority for approval pursuant to conditions of the
planning permission.

7.9

Following the completion of mineral extraction and restoration operations at the site
all plant and pumps will be removed together with the site compounds, the haul roads,
the site offices and wheel washes. The bridge over NR65 will be dismantled and
removed from the site during which time the cycleway will be temporarily diverted for
up to 3 months.
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8.

Alternatives

8.1

It is necessary for Plasmor to secure clay suitable for use at the Heck facility to sustain
manufacturing operations and employment. The need for a long term secure supply
of clay is presented in Section 8 of the Planning Statement. At the current extraction
rate the clay reserves at Hemingbrough Quarry will be exhausted in approximately 5
years. Without a continued suitable supply of clay Plasmor will have no option other
than to reduce the size of its operations. The proposed Escrick site provides the
opportunity to secure a long term supply of suitable clay to continue the
manufacturing operations of blocks at the Heck facility.

8.2

In accordance with Schedule 4 of the 2017 EIA Regulations a description of the
reasonable alternatives in terms of do nothing, alternative sites and site design as
relevant to the proposed development and its specific characteristics is provided in
this section. The main reasons for selecting the proposed development as defined in
Sections 4 to 7 of the ES are presented including a comparison of the environmental
effects.
Do nothing

8.3

It is good practice to consider the ‘do nothing’ option which relates both to the
evolution of the site environment without the implementation of the development and
the continued supply of clay suitable for use at the Heck facility to sustain
manufacturing operations at the Heck facility. The evolution of the site environment
without the implementation of the development has been considered in each of the
technical sections of the ES (Sections 10 to 19). In summary, if the extraction of clay
at the proposed Escrick site is not undertaken it would result in the continued use of
the land for agricultural purposes and opportunities to establish habitats of nature
conservation interest including waterbodies with wetland habitats, woodland and
grassland would not be available if the clay is not extracted.

8.4

If no further suitable reserves of clay are made available then when the reserves of
clay at Hemingbrough Quarry are exhausted in approximately 5 years Plasmor will
have no option other than to reduce the size of its operations which could result in
the cessation of manufacturing operations at the Heck facility and the consequential
economic and social impacts.
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It is important to recognise that minerals can only be worked where they occur and
the proposed Escrick site represents an opportunity in North Yorkshire for the steady
and adequate supply of clay suitable for use at the Heck facility to sustain
manufacturing operations into the future. It is considered that the do nothing option
does not meet the objectives of the NPPF in terms of encouraging sustainable
development that promotes economic benefits, in terms of employment and vibrant
communities and in terms of the secure supply of clay for the manufacture of valuable
products for use in the building industry without resulting in significant environmental
impacts.

Alternative sites
8.6

Potential sites for clay extraction to supply the Heck facility must meet certain criteria.
As explained in Section 1 the clay for use at the Heck facility must be of a certain silt
content and specific chemical properties appropriate for use in the expanded clay
process and in order to be economically viable in terms of haulage costs any potential
site must be located within 30 miles of the Heck facility. This means that the potential
for suitable alternative sites is limited.

8.7

A new Minerals and Waste Joint Plan (the emerging Joint Plan) is currently being
produced by North Yorkshire County Council, the City of York Council and North York
Moors National Park. The emerging Joint Plan was subject to an Examination in
Public (EiP) in February, March and April 2018. Further hearing sessions were held
in January 2019. The timescale for the adoption of the emerging Joint Plan has not
been updated since 2017 when it was anticipated that the emerging Joint Plan would
be adopted in March 2018. It is considered unlikely that the emerging Joint Plan will
be adopted before the end of 2019.

8.8

In Paragraph 2.2 of the Publication Draft of the emerging Joint Plan it is identified that
at least a 25 year land bank for clay is necessary. Plasmor promoted two possible
sites for clay extraction for inclusion in the emerging Joint Plan which were suitable
for supplying the clay necessary for the Heck facility. These sites included the
proposed eastern and western extension areas to Hemingbrough (subsequently
grated planning permission in 2016) together with a further eastern extension to
Hemingbrough and land to the north and west of the current Escrick site. As stated
in Section 4 of this report it is anticipated that based on the current extraction rate of
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200,000 tonnes per annum the consented clay reserves at Hemingbrough Quarry will
be exhausted in approximately 5 years.
8.9

Policy M13 of the emerging Joint Plan addresses the continuity of the supply of clay
to provide a 25 year supply for the existing manufacturing operations at Alne
Brickworks and Plasmor Blockworks (the Heck facility). Hemingbrough Quarry
(MJP45) is identified in the policy to meet the requirements during the Plan period
and land at Escrick (MJP55) is identified for the longer term clay supply to Plasmor
Blockworks. In respect of the proposed Escrick Site the policy states that the:‘development of reserves within this Preferred Area will only be
permitted where it would follow the extraction of reserves within
allocation MJP45 or it can be demonstrated that additional reserves
are required to maintain an adequate longer term supply of clay to
the Plasmor Blockworks site and subject to compliance with the
development management policies in the Plan.’

8.10

The land included in site allocation MJP45 that was not granted planning permission
in 2016 is not currently available to Plasmor. In order to provide continuity of supply
to the Heck facility it is necessary to progress the application at Escrick which is a
preferred area (MJP55). The proposed area the subject of this application covers a
smaller area of land than shown as the preferred area in MJP55. The Escrick site is
also allocated as a preferred area (WJP06) for restoration using inert materials.
Escrick is currently the only viable option for the continued supply of clay to the Heck
facility.
Alternative site design

8.11

The design of the proposed Escrick site has progressed as the quality of the clay has
been determined in more detail, the Environmental Impact Assessment has been
undertaken and consultation has been carried out with a range of stakeholders,
including the local community. Clearly the design process is iterative and numerous
components of the design change to a greater or lesser extent as the design process
progresses to address issues identified. During the design of the proposed Escrick
site the components of the design for which significant alternatives have been
considered in deriving the final design comprise the area of the proposed clay
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extraction, surface water management, access and restoration. Taking each of these
issues in turn:The area of the proposed Escrick site
8.12

An area of land approximately 112 hectares in size is allocated as a preferred area
for clay extraction in the emerging Joint Plan. This area is consistent with that which
has been promoted by Plasmor for inclusion in the emerging Joint Plan. The area
being promoted was based on the information available to Plasmor at the time in
respect of clay quality and quantity. The area of clay extraction the subject of the
planning application is approximately 63.5ha. The main areas of land included in the
preferred area but not included in the proposed Escrick site the subject of this
application comprise areas to the north and east, an area to the west of Glade Farm
and an area to the south west. The areas to the north and east and to the south west
have been excluded based on the results of site investigation works from which is
has been identified that the clay may not be suitable for use in the Heck facility. The
area to the west of Glade Farm has been also excluded based on the results of site
investigation works from which is has been identified that the clay may not be suitable
for use in the Heck facility and also as the area of the site is so small that that it will
result in practical difficulties associated with clay extraction.

8.13

Clay will also not be extracted from other smaller areas of the proposed Escrick site
based on the need to provide standoffs, construct screening bunds and as a result of
the potential for significant Iron Age archaeology. Screening bunds are provided for
noise and landscape and visual mitigation and to store soils during mineral extraction
operations for use in restoration of the site. The area of the proposed clay extraction
is shown on Figure ES 3.
Surface water management

8.14

As explained in Section 2 Heron Dyke Drain (HDD) crosses the western area. The
main alternatives in respect of mitigation associated with HDD are to leave HDD insitu and provide appropriate standoffs during clay extraction or to divert HDD around
the northern and eastern boundaries of the western area. Clearly leaving HDD insitu and providing appropriate standoffs will sterilise significant clay reserves.
Plasmor have liaised with the Ouse and Derwent Internal Drainage Board (the IDB)
in respect of the feasibility of diverting HDD. Although the IDB cannot pre-determine
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any application for consent to divert the HDD and such an application cannot be
submitted until such time as planning permission is secured, no objection in principle
has been raised by the IDB in respect of the proposals to divert HDD. It is proposed
by Plasmor that HDD is diverted at an early stage to facilitate clay extraction in the
area of HDD. Although wetland features will be created along the general route of
HDD as part of the restoration of the proposed Escrick site it is proposed that HDD is
permanently diverted as part of the proposed development. The permanent diversion
of HDD and the provision of wetland features along the former route of HDD will
provide for biodiversity and flood storage capacity to be incorporated into the
restoration proposals without adversely affected the flow of water in HDD. The
proposed diverted route of HDD is shown on Figure ES 5a.
8.15

As shown on Figure ES 5a it is necessary to provide a screening bund in the area of
the diverted HDD between the western area and Mount Farm. Consideration was
given to the alternatives for the orientation of the diverted route of HDD and the
screening bund in the area of Mount Farm. It is concluded that the construction of
the screening bund on the north eastern side of the diverted HDD would be preferable
as in the event of flooding, water from HDD will not be impeded from flowing into the
western area. The eastern most section of the diverted HDD will be located on the
eastern boundary of the western area on the field boundary adjacent to NR65. The
diversion proposed will minimise the impact on the agricultural land restored in this
area of the proposed Escrick site.
Access

8.16

During the design of the proposed development several alternative access options to
the western area were considered. Although Plasmor do not own the majority of the
current Escrick site, Plasmor have retained ownership of the access along the
eastern boundary of the current Escrick site and have retained ownership of the site
reception area in the south east of the current Escrick site. Access to the eastern
area will be via the land owned by Plasmor in the current Escrick site. The alternative
access options to the western area considered are shown on Figure ES 11 and
include:

Alternative 1 - Construct a new access route to the west to Stillingfleet Mine
and utilising the existing access through Stillingfleet Mine onto the C307.
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From the C307 vehicles could join the A19 to the north east of the proposed
Escrick site.


Alternative 2 - Construct a new access route to the north and a construct a
new access onto the C307. From the C307 vehicles could join the A19 to the
north east of the proposed Escrick site.



Alternative 3 – Construct a bridge to cross NR65 and use the same access
route which will be used for the eastern area.

8.17

Given that the Heck facility is located to the south of the proposed Escrick site
Alternatives 1 and 2 provide significantly longer haulage distances and they will also
necessitate the construction of significant lengths of haul roads over agricultural land.
Alternatives 1 and 2 also necessitate the use of the C307 and the junction of the C307
with the A19 to the north east of the proposed Escrick site. Whilst it is considered by
Plasmor that the haulage distance, the construction of the haul roads and the use of
the C307 and the junction of the C307 with the A19 are viable, during the public
exhibition held on 17 November 2018 is was expressed by residents of both
Stillingfleet and Escrick that their preference is that the C307 and the junction of the
C307 with the A19 are not used by vehicles associated with the proposed
development. Accordingly, the planning application for the proposed development
provides for Alternative 3. No objections have been raised by Sustrans and Heads of
Terms have been agreed in principle.
Alternative restoration design

8.18

The restoration proposals for the Escrick site have been determined based on the
baseline setting of the site, the requirements of the landowners, the feedback from
community consultation and the aspirations of Plasmor. Given the baseline setting
of the site and early discussions with landowners, restoration based on a mix of
nature conservation interest and agriculture was included in the proposals the subject
of the Scoping Report.

No objections to the principles of the restoration were

provided by the consultees to the Scoping process. The proposals have been refined
taking into account more baseline information and the feedback from community
consultation. Of particular relevance are paragraphs 170 and 175 of the National
Planning Policy Framework (the NPPF) which relate to the provision of net gains of
biodiversity and Paragraph 17 which relates to the protection of best and most
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The restoration proposals are consistent with the

objectives of the NPPF in respect of these two issues and provide a balance of the
objectives. Alternatives such as more or less habitats with nature conservation
interest or agricultural restoration would conflict with the balance which can be
delivered.
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9.

Cumulative impacts

9.1

Schedule 4 of The Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment)
Regulations 2017 states that the description of the likely significant effects of the
development on the environment resulting from the cumulation of effects with other
existing and/or approved projects taking into account any existing environmental
problems relating to areas of particular environmental importance likely to be effected
or the use of natural resources should be included in the Environmental Statement.

9.2

In the scoping opinion issued by NYCC is was stated that:
“The EIA should identify all possible environmental impacts that the
development project cause, and its methodology should use both
qualitative and quantitative information to identify significant
environmental impacts including potential positive, negative, direct,
indirect and cumulative impacts.”

9.3

In undertaking the Environmental Impact Assessment an assessment of the
cumulative impacts of the proposed clay extraction and restoration operations
together with committed development in the vicinity of the site has been undertaken.
The committed development that has been identified for assessment is the existing
and proposed mineral extraction and restoration operations at the current Escrick site
and the proposed waste transfer station (WTS) at Stillingfleet Mine. The development
at each site is the subject of a planning application yet to be determined. As the
applications have been submitted to the planning authority for determination
consideration has been given to the potential for cumulative impacts and is presented
as necessary in Part 3 of the ES.

9.4

The continued consented operations at the current Escrick site comprising restoration
of the extraction area together with inert waste processing have been considered
together with the potential effects associated with the operations the subject of the
planning application reference NY/2018/0229/73 which seeks to amend the
restoration profile at the current Escrick site with an increase in void resulting in the
importation of approximately 900,000 tonnes of additional material to the site over a
10 year period.
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Planning application reference NY/2016/0251/FUL for a waste transfer station for
construction and demolition waste including weighbridge, skip storage and
associated facilities at the former Stillingfleet Mine site has been considered.

9.6

Information regarding the proposals available on the NYCC planning website have
been reviewed and the potential for cumulative impacts has been assessed with
regard to traffic and transport, ecology, noise, amenity and landscape and visibility.
It is concluded that the cumulative impacts of the proposals at the proposed Escrick
site and the proposals at the former Stillingfleet Mine and the current and proposed
operations at the current Escrick site will not be significant.
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10.

Traffic, transport and public rights of way

10.1

A transport statement for the proposed development has been prepared and is
presented at Appendix ES E. The scope of the traffic surveys and the search area
for the collision data for the baseline has been agreed with North Yorkshire County
Council (NYCC) Transport and Development Department and it has been agreed that
a transport statement is acceptable.
Baseline

10.2

The current Escrick site is accessed from the A19 via an access referred to as the
existing access which also serves the Escrick Business Park. The A19 is a principal
non-trunk road linking York and the A64 to the north with Selby, the M62 and
Doncaster to the south. The A19 in the vicinity of the existing access is subject to
the national speed limit of 60mph.

10.3

Vehicles approaching the existing access from the north use a right turn ‘ghost island’
priority junction. Vehicles approaching the existing access from the south turn left
into the existing access. The existing access and junction layout is in accordance
with current design standards and allows for full movements of both rigid and
articulated Heavy Goods Vehicles (HGVs).

10.4

Visibility splays at the existing access were measured from a setback of 4.5m. The
visibility splay to the right or south is 225m and the visibility splay to the left or north
is 195m. The required minimum visibility splay for a 60mph road is 215m.The visibility
splay to the north of the access will be improved to 215m by regular trimming of the
frontage hedge.

10.5

An automatic traffic counter (ATC) survey was undertaken over the 7 day period 1 to
7 September 2018 at a point 150m north of the existing access. The ATC also
included recording the 85th%ile speeds for southbound and northbound traffic. The
ATC results show that the average Monday to Friday 12 hour traffic flows between
07:00 and 19:00 on the A19 were 7,512 vehicle movements northbound, towards
York and 7,277 vehicle movements southbound towards Selby.

Approximately

13.7% of the northbound vehicle movements and 12.7% of the southbound vehicle
movements on the A19 comprised HGVs. The ATC results show that the 85th%ile
speed recorded over the 7 day period was 58.4mph northbound and 54.7mph
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southbound. Based on the speeds recorded on the A19 the measured visibility splays
at the existing junction are appropriate for the recorded speeds.
10.6

Accident data for the 5 year period January 2013 to June 2018 has been obtained
from NYCC for the A19 within an agreed search zone in the vicinity of the existing
site access. During the 5 year period there have been 11 personal injury accidents
in the search zone, 4 serious and 7 slight. There were no collisions that resulted in
fatal injury. In the vicinity of the existing access there were no personal injury
collisions recorded at the junction. The nearest collision recorded at the existing
access was to the north of the junction and resulted in a slight injury (01 January
2018) and involved a single motorcycle only that lost control. It is stated that the
driver was over the alcohol limit. A slight injury accident (13 January 2016) to the
south of the existing access involved a single car with the driver veering off the road
due to fainting.

10.7

Of the 11 recorded injury collisions only three involved HGVs. The three collisions
involving HGVs were located on the A19 between the existing quarry access and the
A19/C307 junction and resulted in serious injury in two of the three collisions. The
first collision (18 May 2015) involved a car that veered across the centreline into the
path of an oncoming HGV resulting in a slight injury. The likely cause of the collision
was recorded as the car driver using a mobile phone and being distracted. The
second (06 April 2016) involved a stone falling from a HGV and damaging the
windscreen of the following car resulting in serious injury to the car driver. The third
(29 August 2016) involved an HGV and the driver misjudging the entry into a layby
and overturning the HGV resulting in serious injury to the driver. No other vehicles
were involved.

10.8

The fourth serious injury collision (23 March 18) involved a single car traveling south
on the A19 hitting a deer running onto the road in the dark. No other vehicles were
involved. The Crashmap.co.uk website has been checked prior to the submission of
the application to determine if any other collisions have been recorded since the data
was obtained from NYCC. It is confirmed that as of the end of December 2018, the
latest date for which records are available there are no additional personal injury
collisions recorded.

10.9

The current Escrick site is being restored with imported waste materials. Between
2000 and 2008 up to 110,000 tonnes per year of clay was exported from the current
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Escrick site to the Plasmor facility at Heck Facility. Plasmor use a fleet of 20 tonne
capacity HGVs to transport clay to the facility at Heck Facility (4 axle rigid tipper
trucks). This equates to a historic rate of exportation of clay via the current access
on the A19 of up to 23 loads or approximately 46 HGV movements per working day
(23 HGVs in and 23 HGVs out).

It is understood that during clay exportation

operations the HGV movements were generally spread evenly throughout the
working day between 07.00 to 17.00 therefore there were on average 2 to 3 loads
per hour or up to 6 movements. It is understood that the restoration operations at the
current Escrick site involves the importation of approximately 100,000 tonnes per
year of inert restoration materials which results in 36 HGV movements per day (18
HGVs in and 18 HGVs out).
10.10

It is necessary to outline the likely evolution of the baseline environment at the site
without the implementation of the proposed development. If the extraction of clay
and the restoration of the extraction area with inert restoration materials at the
proposed Escrick site is not undertaken, the agricultural land would remain at the site.
It is considered that over time there would be a growth in traffic numbers on the wider
traffic network in the vicinity of the site in line with national projections. The current
Escrick site would continue to be restored in the short term following which vehicle
movements associated with restoration of the site would cease.
Assessment of environmental effects

10.11

Clay exportation from the proposed Escrick site is anticipated to be at a rate of up to
300,000 tonnes per annum. The clay exportation operations will generate on average
120 HGV movements per day (60 HGVs in and 60 HGVs out) which equates to
approximately 12 movements per hour for the clay extraction. All clay movements
will be to/from the A19 south (left into the existing access or right out of existing
access).

10.12

On completion of clay extraction in the eastern area of the proposed Escrick site
which is anticipated within 3 years of operations commencing at the site, importation
of inert materials for restoration will commence. For the purpose of the assessment
of traffic numbers the rate of importation of inert restoration materials is up to 200,000
tonnes per annum. The origin of the inert restoration materials cannot be determined
at this stage hence it is assumed it may be transported from the north or south of the
site on the A19. The importation of inert restoration materials will generate on
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average 80 HGV movements per day (40 HGVs in and 40 HGVs out) which is
equivalent to 8 HGV movements per hour.
10.13

An assessment of the cumulative traffic impact of the proposed development has also
been undertaken. The committed development considered in the cumulative impact
assessment is described in Section 9 and the traffic statement in Appendix ES E.
The proposal to increase the inert waste capacity at the current Escrick site is
predicted to generate between 34 and 92 HGV movements per day depending on
the rate of importation of restoration materials.

Based on the higher rate of

importation it is possible that the current Escrick site would be restored prior to the
commencement of clay extraction at the proposed site hence there would be no
cumulative impacts. For the purpose of the traffic assessment it is assumed that the
importation of restoration materials to the current Escrick site at a rate of 90,000
tonnes per annum will be undertaken (as stated in the planning application
NY/2018/0229/73) which would result in traffic associated with both operations on the
road network. It is understood that the current restoration operations at the current
Escrick site generate on average 36 HGV movements per day (18 HGVs in and 18
HGVs out) and if the planning application for the proposed changes to restoration
levels at the current Escrick site is approved the site could generate 34 HGV
movements per day (17 HGVs in and 17 HGVs out). Therefore for the purpose of the
cumulative impact assessment the change in HGV movements associated with the
operations will be limited subject to planning approval being granted.
10.14

The Stillingfleet development by Harworth Estates subject to planning application
reference NY/2016/0251/FUL is predicted to generate 50 HGV movements per day
(25 in and 25 out of the site) or 6 HGV movements per hour. It is assumed that the
HGV movements will be distributed evenly north and south on the A19 and will
commence subject to planning approval in 2020.

10.15

The development the subject of this planning application at the proposed Escrick site
involving clay extraction and exportation and importation of inert restoration materials
will generate 16 HGV movements per hour on the A19 south of the existing access
and 4 HGV movements per hour on the A19 north of the existing access. This
equates to an increase in AM peak hour on the A19 of 1% south of the existing access
and 0.25% north of the existing access. There will be no impact on A19 traffic flows
during the PM peak hour as the quarry will close and no vehicles movement will take
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place into or out of the quarry after 1700. The increase in the 12 hour A19 flows is
0.27% for the northbound traffic flows and 1.1% for the southbound traffic flows. The
impact of the traffic associated with the proposed Escrick site on the A19 traffic flows
is considerably less than the daily weekday fluctuation in traffic flows recorded during
the traffic survey.
10.16

For the 12 hour average daily weekday flows the cumulative impact of the traffic
associated with the proposed Escrick site, the increase in capacity at the current
Escrick site and the Stillingfleet development is to increase overall flows on the A19
by 0.43% north of the existing quarry access and 1.24% on the A19 south of the
existing quarry access. Consistent with the conclusion above this is significantly less
than the daily fluctuation in weekday flows on the A19. The overall percentage of
HGVs on the A19 will increase from 13.2% to 14.4% south of the existing access and
from 13.2% to 13.6% north of the existing access. With the cumulative additional
traffic on the A19 it is concluded that the A19 will still operate well within capacity.

Footpaths
10.17

It will be necessary to temporarily divert a section of Bridleway 35.62/9/1 that crosses
the western area of the site to accommodate the clay extraction and restoration
operations. A section of the bridleway approximately 645m long that crosses the site
will be diverted along the western part of the northern boundary and along the
western boundary of the western area of the site as shown on Figure ES5. The
diversion will be along existing field boundaries on land currently used for agriculture.
A screening bund will be constructed between the diverted line of the bridleway and
the extraction area prior to use of the bridleway. The diverted section of the bridleway
will be approximately 750m long. The impact of the proposed development on views
from public rights of way in the vicinity of the site is considered in Section 11 of the
Environmental Statement. The proposed temporary diversion is unlikely to result in
a significant impact on the users of the Bridleway and on completion of the restoration
operations in the western area of the site the Bridleway will be reinstated. It is
proposed that the area of land that the original line of Bridleway 35.62/9/1 crosses
will be infilled to original ground levels and restored to agriculture. Views from
Bridleway 35.62/9/1 will be enhanced once the land is restored. The proposed
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diversion would not impact upon the use of the public right of way network and will
provide an acceptable temporary alternative route for users of Bridleway 35.62/9/1.
10.18

Route 65 of the National Cycle Network (NR65) runs between the eastern and
western areas of the proposed Escrick site. It is proposed to construct a crossing in
the form of a bridge over NR65 to enable vehicles travelling from the existing access
on the A19 to access the western area of the proposed Escrick Site. It is anticipated
that it would be necessary to temporarily divert NR65 for 3 to 6 months to allow for
the construction of the bridge.

The diverted route and the specification of the

temporarily diverted route of NR65 will be agreed with the planning authority and
Sustrans as part of the detailed design. It is anticipated that it will be necessary to
divert NR65 for up to 3 months during the demolition and removal of the bridge on
completion of clay extraction and restoration operations at the site. NR65 will be
returned to the original route under the crossing when construction and demolition
operations are complete. It is considered that the temporary diversion of NR65 will
result in a short term, temporary impact on the users of the public right of way. There
would be no significant effect on the visual amenity of users of NR65 except in the
vicinity of the crossing at which point for the first few years following construction the
crossing would appear as an unfamiliar structure in the landscape. As the vegetation
on the earth banks develops and the bridge/culvert materials have weathered the
effect of the crossing on the visual amenity of users would reduce and it would
progressively integrate into the landscape consistent with other crossings along the
route.
Mitigation
10.19

Mitigation measures proposed to minimise the effects of the proposed development
on traffic and the highway network are:


A wheel wash will be installed for use by clay exportation vehicles in the new
site compound which will established to the east of the existing site compound
west of the access on the A19. The existing wheel wash will be used by HGVs
importing restoration materials to the site. The wheel washes will be used by
HGVs before leaving the site to minimise the potential for mud on the road.



With the exception of HGVs depositing restoration materials at the operation
restoration area HGVs associated with the exportation of clay and the
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importation of inert restoration materials will be restricted to surfaced roads
only at the site minimising the risk of mud and debris being tracked from the
site.


The regular trimming of the business park frontage hedge will be undertaken
to ensure that a visibility splay of 215m is maintained. This is the minimum
visibility splay necessary for a 60mph road.



All clay exportation HGVs will leave the site southbound on the A19.



A road sweeper will be used on the access road if necessary to prevent the
accumulation of mud and debris that could be tracked on to the highway.

Conclusion
10.20

It is concluded that there are no material reasons for that proposed development at
the proposed Escrick site comprising the extraction and exportation of clay and the
importation of inert restoration materials should not be granted planning permission
on highway safety or traffic grounds.
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11.

Landscape and visibility

11.1

An assessment of the baseline landscape features and character of the site and its
environs, together with the baseline visibility of the site from a range of representative
viewpoints within the surrounding area has been undertaken in accordance with
current guidance. An assessment of the potential impacts of the proposed
development on landscape and visual amenity is undertaken at Appendix ES F along
with consideration of planning policy compliance. The landscape and visual impact
assessment is presented at Appendix ES F and summarised below.
Baseline
Landscape character

11.2

The site does not lie within an area designated as a statutory/national or nonstatutory/local level for its landscape quality or scenic value.

11.3

At a national level the proposed Escrick site is located across the boundary of two
national character areas (NCAs): NCA 28 ‘Vale of York’ and NCA 39 ‘Humberhead
Levels’. The key characteristics of NCA 28 relevant to the proposed Escrick Site are
a largely open, flat and low-lying landscape, predominantly in agricultural land use,
with medium to large scale arable fields defined by hedgerows and fences. Large
dispersed farmsteads and small villages are also typical characteristics of NCA 28.

11.4

The key characteristics of NCA 39 are very low-lying predominantly flat landscape
with high quality farm land maintained by drainage and divided by dykes with
relatively few hedgerows or trees. Views to distant horizons are often long and
unbroken with expensive skies and vertical elements such as water towers, power
stations and wind turbines being prominent.

11.5

At a county level the proposed Escrick site lies within Landscape Character Type
(LCT) 28: Vale Farmland with Plantation Woodland and Heathland. The key
characteristics of LCT 28 are a broad, low-lying vale landscape with a predominantly
arable landscape interspersed with areas of improved grassland and numerous
pockets of coniferous plantation woodland. There are large areas of modern
improved fields and significant areas of planned parliamentary enclosures which
consist of medium sized regular fields defined by straight hedges.
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At a District Level the site is located within two local Landscape Character Areas
defined in the landscape assessment of Selby District (1999). The eastern area of
the site is within the Skipwith Lowlands local Landscape Character Area
characterised by flat wooded and arable farmland visually enclosed and
characteristically estate managed. The western area of the site is within the Wharfe
– Ouse River Corridor local Landscape Character Area which is characterised by
open heavily drained arable farmland, areas of wetland, marshy and unimproved
grasslands and embankments that isolate the river from the surrounding landscape.

11.7

Historic precedent for mineral extraction in the local landscape area is relevant. At
the current Escrick site extraction operations and brick manufacture historically took
place and the site is now under restoration. The Stillingfleet Mine site to the west of
the proposed Escrick site is a former extraction operation now closed.
Landscape features

11.8

The site comprises two separate areas: a large area to the west of NR65 and a
smaller area to the east together with the access route from the A19 and the proposed
crossing over NR65. The areas are generally consistent with the typical landscape
characteristics identified in the national and local character assessments. The
landform is generally flat consisting of large open fields bounded by low, managed
patchy hedgerows with intermittent trees. Deep drainage channels bound and cross
the site with small scale woodland blocks on the southern and northern boundaries
of the site. There is a lack of built development adding to the sense of remoteness
and the rural nature of the landscape.

11.9

Landscape features are elements of the local environment which contribute to the
local character and setting of a site. Key landscape features at the proposed Escrick
site include the flat landform of the site which will be temporarily affected by mineral
extraction prior to the restoration of the site, areas of land classified as ‘Best and Most
Versatile’ agricultural land, field boundary hedgerows, individual mature trees along
hedgerow routes consisting mostly of oak trees, deep drainage ditches and Bridleway
35.62/9/1 which runs north to south through the western part of the proposed Escrick
site.
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Existing visibility
11.10

The baseline visibility assessment addresses the extent and quality of views towards
the

current

site

available

to

a

range

of

visual

receptors

including

settlements/residents, amenity/recreational users (including people using Public
Rights of Way, PRoW), road users and people at work. The views of the site from the
surrounding area are primarily influenced by the expansive, open and generally flat
agricultural landscape that lacks vertical features such as woodland blocks, built
development or tall hedgerows. Views towards the site are possible from Mount
Farm, and long distance views from Stillingfleet Grange and Stillingfleet Hill Farm to
the north and Moor Farm to the south west are evident. Views in close proximity from
the PRoW that crosses the site are also available. Transient views of the site are
possible from PRoW to the west and south west of the site. Views towards the site
from areas to the northeast, east and southeast are limited by the lack of either
residential properties or publicly accessible locations including roads and PRoW with
views towards the site. Glimpsed views of the site are possible from the NR65,
Escrick Business Park and occasional, small sections of the A19.
11.11

A visual envelope and fields of view were identified by a zone of visibility appraisal
undertaken during the fieldwork visit on 19 February 2018. During the site visit eleven
viewpoints were selected from the surrounding area at locations with views of the
site. The location of each viewpoint is provided on Figure 1 presented in Appendix
ES F and an annotated panoramic photograph of each view from each viewpoint is
provided in Figure 2 to 8 presented in Appendix ES F.

11.12

It is necessary to outline the likely evolution of the baseline environment at the site
without the implementation of the proposed development. If extraction of clay at the
proposed Escrick site as proposed is not undertaken, the agricultural land would be
retained at the site. In landscape and visual terms the baseline at the site would not
alter significantly over time. The restoration of the current Escrick site would progress
to completion. It is considered that the landscape character of the site and the
surrounding environs would not change. The landscape features at the site such as
trees and hedgerows would most likely continue to be managed as currently. It is
considered that the views of the site would remain generally consistent with the
current baseline although limited views into the site may be reduced as intervening
vegetation matures.
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Assessment of environmental effects
11.13

Predicted landscape impacts of the proposed development have been assessed with
respect to the existing landscape features on and around the site and the character
of the local and wider landscape. Impacts on existing landscape features together
with effects of new features or planting strongly relate to residual impact on landscape
character. The landscape and visual impact assessment addresses the impact on the
landscape receptors (features and character) and views of the site during the short
term, temporary site establishment stage (soil stripping and bund construction), the
progressive extraction and restoration stage and ten years post restoration stage.
Effects on landscape receptors (landscape features and character): Initial
Establishment Stage

11.14

The landscape character of the site is typical of agricultural land in the area. Except
for the individual oak trees the landscape features at the proposed Escrick site are of
limited landscape quality and value and do not make a notable or special landscape
contribution to the character area. The sensitivity of the overall site landscape is rated
as low and the trees that would be removed as a result of the development rated as
medium sensitivity. The area of the site in the vicinity of the crossing over NR65 is of
medium sensitivity due to the importance and status of the cycleway.

11.15

In terms of significance of landscape effects during this short term, temporary stage,
moderate adverse effects on local landscape character/quality will be evident during
site establishment, soil stripping and bund construction within the areas temporarily
affected at any one time. For the rest of the site, the effects on character will be
reduced to minor adverse as the works would be some distance away.

11.16

Specifically for the construction of the crossing over NR65, these initial works would
result in temporary effects of moderate to major adverse significance on landscape
character, which is considered significant.
Effects on landscape receptors (landscape features and character): Extraction
and Progressive Restoration Stage

11.17

For the main period of the works, effects on landscape character would be of
moderate significance within areas affected, and minor to moderate for areas not
affected by extraction, restoration works or otherwise being disturbed, at any
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particular time. Effects will be of minor significance on the wider landscape character
of land beyond the site boundaries.
11.18

On completion of construction, the bridge over NR65 would integrate into the
surrounding landscape consistent with other crossings along the route. Vehicles
crossing the bridge would be largely screened with only upper parts of the vehicles
visible. Significance of effects at this point, and throughout the subsequent
operational life, will reduce to moderate adverse. This is not considered significant.

11.19

In terms of individual oak trees, their progressive loss will be of moderate to major
adverse Significance, as their contribution to site character and their age is notable
so their loss will be significant in terms of landscape features. However, the proposed
restoration scheme would result in a net benefit in tree planting (see below).
Effects on landscape receptors (landscape features and character): Post
Restoration Stage

11.20

The proposed restoration scheme for the site includes restoration of part of the site
to existing levels and agricultural use which would maintain landscape character. The
areas of the site that will be restored to nature conservation and biodiversity by the
creation of waterbodies and margins, meadow grassland, woodland hedgerows and
individual trees will be enhanced and contribute positively to the rural nature of the
landscape character of the site and immediate surroundings. The restoration scheme
provides for both woodland cover and planting and aftercare of individual oak trees
within the site which will reduce the effects on these landscape features to minor to
moderate over the long term. In terms of the rest of the site, restoration works will
result in effects of moderate beneficial significance on the landscape character of the
site, with negligible effects on land in the vicinity of NR65, as it would be restored with
replacement tree/scrub planting and grassland where necessary.
Effects on visual receptors: Initial Establishment Stage

11.21

The visibility of the site is limited due to the open and largely flat agricultural
landscape which contains few residential properties or settlements within the local
area, although there a number of PRoW within the surrounding landscape and one
which passes through the site. Views of the site have been identified from generally
the west, north west and south west. Other views of the site are limited.
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During the temporary works involving soil stripping and construction of bunds in each
phase (or collection of phases such as Phases 1 to 3) significant adverse effects
would occur to views of a limited number of receptors in close proximity to the works
as the movement of plant machinery would be clearly visible. These receptors include
residents of Mount Farm and Moor Farm, users of some sections of PRoWs
35.62/9/1, 35.62/8/1 and 35/10/11/2, together with users of NR65 at the location of
the proposed bridge. For all other visual receptors including those at all other
viewpoints identified in the LVIA, the effects of soil stripping and construction of bunds
on visual amenity will be limited and not deemed significant due to a combination of
distance of the receptors from the site, poor visibility (including glimpsed/transient
views at speed) and/or low sensitivity of the receptors.
Effects on visual receptors: Extraction and Progressive Restoration
Operational Stage

11.23

During clay extraction and progressive restoration at the site, significant effects on
the visual amenity of the residents at Mount Farm would be likely to occur due to the
long term changes to the open views resulting from the presence of the screen bund
and views of some of the operations in Phases 4 to 8 and Phases 12 to 15 from upper
floor windows. For all other residential receptors the combination of distance from the
site operations and the presence of intervening screen bunds will limit the visual
effects to low. For residential properties located to the southeast of the site, views will
be very restricted by vegetation along NR65, local vegetation at the properties and
distance from the site. Views towards the eastern area of the site from the properties
would be screened by the current Escrick site and views north towards the access
route onto the A19 would be screened by intervening hedgerow and tree belt
vegetation along the southern side of the route.

11.24

For users of NR65 views toward the operations at the site would be screened by
existing vegetation and the position of screening bunds. There would be no significant
effects on the visual amenity of users of NR65 except in the vicinity of the crossing at
which point for the first few years following construction the crossing would appear
as an incongruous structure in the landscape. As the vegetation on the earth banks
develops and the bridge/culvert materials weather, the effects of the crossing on the
visual amenity of users would reduce and it would progressively integrate into the
landscape consistent with other crossings along the route.
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For the users of PRoW on routes to the west of the site which includes users of the
diverted Bridleway 35.62/9/1 screening bunds will restrict views of the extraction and
restoration works, with glimpses of the top parts of machinery occasionally visible.
Less sensitive receptors such as people at work and road users will be subject to
minimal visual effects due to the transient, glimpsed nature of the views.

11.26

At the 10 year post restoration stage, the significance of visual effects would be either
negligible or minor beneficial. The views of restored agricultural land would be very
similar to existing with the addition of visual diversity due to the habitats and vertical
interest introduced into views where there was previously a long, open view with
occasional trees and distant vegetation.
Effects on visual receptors: Post restoration stage

11.27

An assessment of the cumulative landscape and visual impact of the proposed
development is included in Appendix ES F. The committed development for
consideration in the cumulative impact assessment is described in Section 9 of the
Environmental Statement. It is concluded that there would be no significant
cumulative effects on landscape features or character as a result of the proposals if
they were undertaken alongside the proposed development. It is considered that the
current Escrick site has been undergoing extraction and subsequent infilling works
for a number of years so the character of the site is generally disturbed and at present
unrestored. Similarly the Stillingfleet Mine site is currently disturbed and unrestored
and it is considered that a waste transfer station at the site would not alter the existing
character to a noticeably adverse degree. It is concluded that any cumulative effects
on landscape would be negligible to minor.

11.28

No significant cumulative visual effects are anticipated. The proposals at the current
Escrick site would lead to the continued presence of HGVs and other vehicles using
the access road from the A19 and moving in the vicinity of the proposal site which is
evident currently and would be of negligible to minor significance. Stillingfleet Mine is
well screened and any views from PRoW or residential receptors above site
vegetation would be of limited significance.
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Mitigation
11.29

The mitigation measures proposed to minimise potential effects on landscape and
visibility comprise:


Stripped soils and overburden will be stored in screening bunds or directly
placed to facilitate restoration. The bunds would be a maximum 3m in height
(topsoils) or 5m in height (subsoil and overburden). The bunds will be seeded
if in place for longer than six months to reduce visibility;



All soil stripping, soil bund construction and soil handling operations will be
carried out in accordance with current best practice, most importantly
respread in a loose manner to avoid compaction, in order to ensure
agricultural land is restored to Agricultural Land Classification (ALC) Grade 2;



A 645m section of Bridleway 35.62/9/1 would be temporarily diverted around
the western boundary of the site and reinstated along its current route as part
of the restoration proposals. Views of the operations from the bridleway will
be limited by the presence of a bund;



The crossing over NR65 will be constructed and landscaped in such a way as
to minimise adverse visual effects. The ramps on either side of the crossing
would be grass seeded and planted with shrubby species that would soften
the bank and integrate with the surrounding vegetation. The gabion baskets
will be faced with red/brown coloured bricks to provide a colour similar to other
bridges along the route;



Progressive restoration of the site would ensure that worked out and
unrestored areas are minimised. Subject to the rate of restoration, soils and
overburden will be directly placed whenever possible, followed at the earliest
opportunity by soil cultivation and grass/arable crop seeding operations; and



Restored land would be subject to 10 years of formal aftercare in the areas of
the site proposed for biodiversity.
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Conclusions
11.30

The proposed development would have significant adverse effects on the local
landscape in the vicinity of the crossing over NR65 during the temporary construction
operations and for a period following this until mitigation measures (seeding and
planting) have developed and matured. The progressive removal of mature oak trees
would result in significant effects on those landscape features due to their age and
contribution to landscape character.

11.31

During temporary works involving soil stripping and construction of bunds the
proposed development would have significant adverse effects on receptors in close
proximity to the site including residents at Mount Farm, Moor Farm, users of some
sections of PRoWs 35.62/9/1, 35.62/8/1 and 35/10/11/2, together with users of NR65
at the location of the proposed crossing. These significant effects would continue
during the extraction operations for Mount Farm residents due to the restriction of
open views by screening bunds, but would be reduced for all other residential
receptors due to screening bunds, other intervening elements and distance.

11.32

There would be other effects on landscape receptors and visual amenity during the
three identified stages of the proposed development but none of these are considered
to be significant (i.e. of moderate to major or major significance). Clay extraction
operations would clearly be evident, but would not result in significant effects on
landscape character or quality due in part to the low sensitivity to change of the type
proposed.

11.33

The site would be restored to a combination of agricultural land at near to original
ground levels, to an ALC grade as existing and to areas of nature conservation and
biodiversity interest by the creation of waterbodies and margins, meadow grassland,
woodland, hedgerows and individual trees. Following restoration and aftercare
effects on landscape will be of moderate beneficial significance due to the biodiversity
enhancements which will also maintain a generally open, rural character at the site
and as it matures will assimilate well with the surroundings. On completion of
restoration operations and removal of the screening bunds the visual effects on the
residential property will be beneficial.
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12.

Water resources

12.1

An assessment of the potential impacts on water resources associated with the
proposed development has been carried out. The water resources assessment is
presented at Appendix ES G and is summarised below.
Baseline
Geology

12.2

The proposed Escrick site is underlain by Quaternary superficial deposits comprising
the Skipwith Sand Member of the Breighton Sand Formation and the underlying
Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation which is dominated by laminated clays
and silts with occasional sand layers (Figure HIA 3 included in Appendix ES G). The
Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation is subdivided into the upper Thorganby
Clay Member, the middle Lawns House Farm Sand Member and the lower Park Farm
Clay Member.

Locally the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation may be

underlain by older glaciofluvial gravel deposits. The superficial deposits are underlain
by bedrock comprising the Triassic Sherwood Sandstone Group.
12.3

Based on a review logs of boreholes drilled at and in the vicinity of site approximately
0.4m of topsoil at the site is underlain by a unit described as comprising orange and
brown fine to coarse sand which is variably silty or clayey with subordinate gravels.
There are areas where the deposit comprises generally soft sandy or silty clays which
are also locally described as gravelly. This upper unit is interpreted as the Skipwith
Sand Member of the Breighton Sand Formation although may include the upper
section of the Thorganby Clay Member of the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine
Formation. The Skipwith Sand Member is present across the site.

It varies in

thickness from approximately 0.4m in the central north of the western part of the site
to approximately 4.1m in the central area of the western part of the site. In general
the Skipwith Sand Member is between approximately 2m and 3m thick in the south
and west of the western part of the site. In general the Skipwith Sand Member is
between approximately 0.5m and 1.5m thick across the remainder of the proposed
Escrick site.
12.4

The underlying Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation is mainly described in the
borehole logs as comprising stiff to firm brown and greyish or reddish brown,
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laminated and fissured clays with silt laminae and occasional sand pockets. The
Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation ranges in thickness from 12.7m in the
north east of the eastern area of the site to 17.0m in the east of the western area of
the site. In general the thickness of the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation
coincides with the change in elevation of the surface of the underlying Sherwood
Sandstone Group.

The surface of the Sherwood Sandstone Group falls from

approximately -8.5mAOD in the north east of the proposed Escrick site to between
approximately -12.0mAOD and -12.5mAOD in the south and south east of the site.
Inversely the thickness of the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation falls from
approximately 16m in the south and east of the site to between approximately 13m
and 14m in the north.
12.5

The Lawns House Farm Sand Member (LHFSM) is recorded in boreholes in the north
and to the east of the proposed Escrick site and is absent across the central and
southern areas of the western area of the proposed Escrick site. The LHFSM
generally comprises brown and reddish or orangish brown fine to medium sand which
can be locally silty or clayey. The full thickness of the LHFSM is recorded as ranging
from 0.3m in the east of the western area of the site to 1.3m thick in the north east of
the eastern area of the site. In general the LHFSM is present at elevations of between
approximately -1mAOD and -3mAOD at the current Escrick site, in the eastern area
of the proposed Escrick site and in the west of the western area of the proposed
Escrick site where present. In general the LHFSM is present at elevations of between
approximately -3mAOD and -4mAOD in the remainder of the western area of the
proposed Escrick site where present.

12.6

The full thickness of the Sherwood Sandstone Group has not been proved at the site.
The Sherwood Sandstone Group in the Selby district ranges between 300-435m
thick. From a BGS borehole record for a borehole located approximately 650m south
west of the site the base of the Sherwood Sandstone Group is approximately
180mbgl in the vicinity of the site.

12.7

The site lies between two north east to south west trending faults at depth in the
Sherwood Sandstone Group bedrock (Figure HIA 3 included in Appendix ES G). The
faulted block in which the site is situated is down thrown along both fault lines by
approximately 15m in the north and approximately 10m in the south. The northern
fault may cross the north western corner of the site.
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Hydrology
12.8

The proposed Escrick Site is located in the catchment of the River Ouse. The River
Ouse flows in a generally south direction approximately 3km west of the site before
turning south eastwards. At its closest point the River Ouse is approximately 1.8km
south west of the site. The River Wharfe joins the River Ouse from the west as the
River Ouse flows round the site with the confluence located approximately 4km west
south west of the site. The site is located within the Ouse and Derwent Internal
Drainage Board (ODIDB) district with the Heron Dyke (Drain), Bentley Park Drain and
Parkhill Dyke (Drain) serving as listed assets together with the Powell Dyke, Glade
Dyke and Riccall Dam.

12.9

Heron Dyke (Drain) flows east along the northern boundary of the western area of
the site before turning southwards at a point mid-way along the northern site
boundary where a further drain joins Heron Dyke (Drain) from the north. Heron Dyke
(Drain) flows south through the central area of the western area of the site then turns
south east to join Parkhill Dyke (Drain) approximately two thirds of the way down the
eastern boundary of the site. Bentley Park Drain flows west along the southern
boundary of the eastern area of the site to the north of the current Escrick site before
crossing under the National Route 65 of the National Cycle Network and turning south
to join the Parkhill Dyke (Drain). Parkhill Dyke (Drain) flows in a generally southerly
direction meandering along the southern two thirds of the eastern boundary of the
western area of the site. The watercourses at and in the vicinity of the site are shown
on Figures HIA1 and HIA2 and are included in Appendix ES G.

12.10

Parkhill Dyke (Drain) flows southwards from the site and is joined by Powell Dyke
from the west and Glade Dyke from the east before joining Riccall Dam or Dam Dyke
approximately 940m south of the site. Riccall Dam or Dam Dyke generally flows
south west and is joined by Sike Dyke from the west before discharging into the River
Ouse through a sluice approximately 2.15km south west of the proposed Escrick site.
Riccall Dam or Dam Dyke passes beneath an embankment before discharging into
the River Ouse.

12.11

There are a number of water bodies in the area of the proposed Escrick site (Figures
HIA 1 and HIA 2 included in Appendix ES G). Mount Pond is located adjacent to the
north eastern corner of the site. It is likely that Mount Pond is primarily fed by incident
rainfall and surface water runoff. A pond is located approximately 30m north of the
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site at Mount Farm. It is likely that the pond is fed by incident rainfall and surface
water runoff although continuity with the underlying Skipwith Sand Member cannot
be wholly discounted. A waterbody is located approximately 275m south east of the
eastern area of the site at the Escrick Business Park. Glade Farm Fishing Pond is
located approximately 345m to the south east of the western area of the site. Based
on the BGS geology map (Figure HIA 3 included in Appendix ES G) these ponds are
underlain by the Skipwith Sand Member hence could be in continuity with
groundwater in the deposit. From the OS maps there are waterbodies in the current
Escrick site (Figure HIA 2 included in Appendix ES G). Based on the proposed
restoration of the current Escrick site and google satellite images these waterbodies
either have been or will be filled in by the time that the proposed Escrick site becomes
operational.

It is likely that waterbodies in the current Escrick site comprise a

combination of groundwater from the Skipwith Sand Member and the LHFSM
together with incident rainfall and surface water runoff.
12.12

Based on the Environment Agency Flood Map the majority of the site is located in
Flood Zone 2 which is defined as land having between a 1 in 100 and a 1 in 1,000
annual probability of river flooding. The south east of the western area of the site
adjacent to Parkhill Dyke (Drain) and along part of Heron Dyke (Drain) is located in
Flood Zone 3 which is defined as having a 1 in 100 or greater annual probability of
river flooding. A small area in the south east of the western area of the site along
Parkhill Dyke (Drain) from the south east corner to the point where the Heron Dyke
(Drain) joins the Parkhill Dyke (Drain) is identified as an area benefiting from flood
defences. There are areas in the north west of the site which are located in Flood
Zone 1 which is defined as land having less than a 1 in 1,000 annual probability of
river flooding.

The Flood Risk Assessment for the proposed development is

presented at Section 13.
12.13

The quality of the surface water at and in the vicinity of the site is classified by the
Environment Agency under the Water Framework Directive (WFD).

The WFD

classifications and objectives are presented in the River Basin Management Plans
(RBMP). The RBMP relevant to the site comprises the Humber River Basin District.
The Riccall Dam Catchment which includes the Heron Dyke (Drain), Parkhill Dyke
(Drain) and Bentley Park Drain was classified by the Environment Agency in 2016
under the WFD as “Moderate” with respect to ecological quality and “Good” with
respect to chemical quality. It is predicted that the ecological quality objective of
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“Good” will be reached by 2027 and that the predicted chemical quality remains
“Good” up to 2027 having achieved this objective in 2013. The watercourses are not
recorded as heavily modified.
12.14

Based on information provided by the Environment Agency (EA) there are two
licensed surface water abstractions within 2km of the Escrick site. The locations of
the licensed abstractions are shown on Figure HIA 1 and are included in Appendix
ES G. The closest licensed surface water abstraction is located approximately 0.7km
south of the site abstracting water from the Parkhill Dyke (Drain) for spray irrigation
storage. The abstraction is located downstream from the site. The second licensed
surface water abstraction is from a stretch of the Bridge Dyke approximately 1.3km
north of the site at the closest point. The Bridge Dyke is in a separate surface water
catchment from the site. Based on information provided by Selby District Council
there are no private surface water abstractions within 2km of the Escrick site.

12.15

Based on information provided by the EA there are twenty six Environmental Permits
for consents to discharge to surface water and groundwater within 1km of the Escrick
site. Four are located at the current site or the adjacent Escrick Business Park, five
are located at Stillingfleet Mine with the remainder located on farms in the vicinity of
the site and at Hollicarrs Holiday Park approximately 440 metres to the south east of
the site. There is no indication in the information provided whether a discharge is to
surface water, groundwater or land.

12.16

Acaster South Ings SSSI is located approximately 2.8km north west of the site
adjacent to and on the opposite side of the River Ouse upstream of the site. Acaster
South Ings SSSI comprises alluvial flood meadows. While the extraction of mineral
is identified as an activity which could damage the SSSI it is considered that the
distance of the SSSI from the site and the fact that the SSSI is on the opposite side
of the River Ouse upstream of the site means that the potential for the proposed
development to have an impact on the SSSI is minimal. Skipwith Common SSSI is
located approximately 3.2km south east of the site. Holmes Dyke runs from Skipwith
Common SSSI and enters Riccall Dam or Dam Dyke upstream of the point where
Parkhill Dyke (Drain) joins Riccall Dam or Dam Dyke (Appendix HIA F). Skipwith
Common SSSI comprises heathland on glacial sand with both dry and wet heath and
poor fen. While the extraction of mineral is identified as an activity which could
damage the SSSI it is considered that the distance of the SSSI from the site and the
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fact that the SSSI is upstream of the site in respect of the Riccall Dam catchment
means that the potential for the proposed development to have an impact on the SSSI
is minimal. The SSSIs are not assessed further.
12.17

The Riccall Dam Site of Interest for Nature Conservation (SINC) comprising open
water and floodplain grazing marsh is located approximately 500m south of the
western site area of the proposed Escrick site. The SINC includes a stretch of the
Parkhill Dyke (Drain) and the Riccall Dam or Dam Dyke downstream from the site. It
has been identified in the ecological assessment of the proposed development that
the SINC has connectivity with the site via Parkhill Dyke (Drain).

12.18

Based on information from the Meteorological Office website the average annual
rainfall calculated from data collected between 1981 and 2010 at a rain gauge at
Fenton Church approximately 10km south west of the site is 603.2mm. The weather
station is at an elevation of approximately 8mAOD which is similar to the site. Based
on information provided by the Environment Agency the average annual rainfall
calculated from data collected between 2005 and 2017 at rain gauges at Elvington
located approximately 12km north east of the site and at Acomb in York located
approximately 12km north north west of the site is 615mm and 672mm respectively.
Hydrogeology

12.19

The Skipwith Sand Member of the Breighton Sand Formation and the LHFSM and
the Park Farm Clay Member of the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation are
designated as secondary (undifferentiated) aquifers by the Environment Agency.
The Sherwood Sandstone Group is designated as a principal aquifer by the
Environment Agency. The Skipwith Sand Member of the Breighton Sand Formation
comprises a thin water bearing unit which is likely to have a moderate hydraulic
conductivity. The sand member will receive recharge from infiltrating rainwater. The
Skipwith Sand Member is in hydraulic continuity with the surface water drainage
system at and in the vicinity of the site.

The underlying Hemingbrough

Glaciolacustrine Formation comprises predominantly low permeability clays
supporting groundwater in the overlying Skipwith Sand Member. The LHFSM is
present at depth within the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation at locations
across the site. The LHFSM is water bearing and is laterally discontinuous across
the site. It is likely that the LHFSM has a moderate to low hydraulic conductivity
depending on the proportion of clay present in the unit.
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Glaciolacustrine Formation is underlain by the Sherwood Sandstone Group
comprising the principal water bearing unit at the Escrick site.

The Sherwood

Sandstone Group has a moderate to high hydraulic conductivity. Groundwater levels
in the Sherwood Sandstone Group are confined beneath the overlying Hemingbrough
Glaciolacustrine Formation.
12.20

Groundwater levels in the Skipwith Sand Member have been monitored at eight
boreholes at and in the vicinity of the site since October 2017. In general groundwater
levels in the Skipwith Sand Member fall from between approximately 5mAOD and
6mAOD in the north east and north west of the site to between approximately 3mAOD
and 4mAOD in the south of the site. Heron Dyke (Drain), Parkhill Dyke (Drain) and
Bentley Park Drain are excavated through the Skipwith Sand Member with the base
of the drainage ditches in the underlying Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation
in places. Groundwater contours interpolated from groundwater levels recorded in
the Skipwith Sand Member in April 2019 show that groundwater flows towards the
drainage ditches and in the direction of flow of the drainage ditches to the south.
Groundwater levels in the Skipwith Sand Member fluctuate seasonally by between
approximately 0.2m and approximately 1.0m across the site. It is considered that
groundwater in the Skipwith Sand Member does not comprise a significant
groundwater resource at the site, though this unit will provide temporary storage for
infiltrating rainwater prior to discharge into the Heron Dyke (Drain), Parkhill Dyke
(Drain) and Bentley Park Drain.

12.21

Groundwater levels in the LHFSM of the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation
have been monitored at five boreholes at and in the vicinity of the site since October
2017. Groundwater levels in the LHFSM are confined by the overlying Thorganby
Clay Member of the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation. The surface of the
LHFSM is approximately 8mbgl to approximately 10mbgl where present across the
site. Piezometric groundwater levels range from approximately 4.8mAOD (0.38mbgl)
recorded in February 2018 to the south west of the site to approximately 2.3mAOD
(4.5mbgl) recorded in August 2018 in the north east of the site. Groundwater levels
in the LHFSM fluctuate seasonally by between approximately 1.0m to the south west
of the site and between approximately 0.2m and approximately 0.4m at the remaining
three boreholes in the north and east of the site. The data for the current Escrick site
shows that groundwater levels within the LHFSM are controlled by dewatering at the
current Escrick site with flow towards the current Escrick site.
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Groundwater levels in the Sherwood Sandstone Group have been monitored at five
boreholes at and in the vicinity of the site since October 2017. Groundwater levels in
the Sherwood Sandstone Group are confined by the overlying Hemingbrough
Glaciolacustrine Formation. Groundwater levels range from approximately 4.2mAOD
(3.1mbgl) recorded in April 2018 in the north west of the site to approximately
2.3mAOD (4.5mbgl) recorded in August 2018 in the south of the site. In general
groundwater levels in the Sherwood Sandstone Group are similar across the site on
any given date with the lateral variation across the site typically less than 1m.
Groundwater levels in the Sherwood Sandstone Group fluctuate seasonally by
approximately 1.5m at the borehole in the north west of the site and in the borehole
in the north east corner of the eastern area, by approximately 1m at boreholes in the
east and south of the site respectively and by approximately 0.2m to the south west
of the site. In general groundwater levels in the Sherwood Sandstone Group fall
slightly towards the south or east across the proposed Escrick site.

12.23

The EA have provided groundwater monitoring data for the Sherwood Sandstone
Group up to October 2018 for four boreholes located within 5km of the site.
Consistent with the majority of the groundwater monitoring boreholes at the proposed
Escrick site the data for the Environment Agency boreholes show that groundwater
levels in the Sherwood sandstone Group fluctuate seasonally by approximately 1m
to 2m.

12.24

Based on information presented on the magic.gov.uk website the site is not located
in or in proximity to a groundwater source protection zone (SPZ) of a public water
supply groundwater abstraction. Based on information provided by the Environment
Agency there are five licensed and deregulated groundwater abstractions within 2km
of the Escrick site.

All of the licensed groundwater abstractions are from the

Sherwood Sandstone Group and are used either for horticultural or agricultural spray
irrigation. The closest licensed groundwater abstraction is located approximately
1.35km south south west of the site. As the proposed development will not affect
groundwater in the Sherwood Sandstone strata the locations of the abstractions in
respect of groundwater flow direction is irrelevant and not possible to define with any
certainty given the marginal change in groundwater levels across the site. Based on
information provided by Selby District Council there are no private groundwater
abstractions within 2km of the Escrick site.
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The lack of licensed, deregulated or private abstractions from the Skipwith Sand
Member of the Breighton Sand Formation and the LHFSM and the Park Farm Clay
Member of the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation confirms the geological
and hydrogeological distribution and characteristics proved at the site.

It is

considered that these units are of little groundwater resource value in the vicinity of
the site.
12.26

The quality of the groundwater at and in the vicinity of the site is classified by the
Environment Agency under the Water Framework Directive (WFD).

The WFD

classifications and objectives are presented in the River Basin Management Plans
(RBMP). The RBMP relevant to the site comprises the Humber River Basin District.
The groundwater in the Sherwood Sandstone Group in the Wharfe and Lower Ouse
Catchment in which the site is located was classified by the Environment Agency in
2016 under the WFD as “Poor” with respect to both quantitative status and chemical
quality. It is specified that the reason for not achieving good status with respect to
both quantitative status and chemical quality is due to saline or other intrusion. It is
predicted that both quantitative status and chemical quality objectives of “Good” will
be reached by 2021. Sherwood Sandstone Group in the Wharfe and Lower Ouse
Catchment comprises a drinking water protected area.
12.27

It is necessary to outline the likely evolution of the baseline environment at the site
without the implementation of the proposed development. If extraction of clay at the
proposed Escrick site as proposed is not undertaken the agricultural land would be
retained at the site and the drainage of the site would be retained as existing. It is
considered in water resources and flood risk terms the baseline at the site would not
alter significantly. The topography of the site and surrounding environs would not
change.
Assessment of environmental effects
Methodology

12.28

Based on the site geological, hydrogeological and hydrological setting a qualitative
assessment has been carried out of the potential impact on water resources of the
proposed development. The assessment has been carried out in accordance with
legislation and EA policy and guidance.
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Assessment
12.29

It is proposed that the clay will be excavated to depths of approximately 8mbgl to
approximately 9.5mbgl across the site or elevations of approximately -0.9mAOD to
approximately -2.7mAOD. The proposed extraction will include the excavation of the
overlying Skipwith Sand Member of the Breighton Sand Formation comprising the
overburden at the site together with any sandy clay in the top of the Hemingbrough
Glaciolacustrine Formation.

12.30

The excavations will be dewatered to facilitate dry working. Dewatering will continue
during the placement of restoration materials as necessary. Water entering the
excavation will comprise rainfall incident to the site and surface water runoff together
with groundwater from the Skipwith Sand Member and the LHFSM of the
Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation where intercepted. Sumps and trenches
will be constructed in the base of the extraction areas to collect water entering the
void. It is proposed that the water is pumped to the IDB drains round the site. If
necessary temporary settlement ponds in the clay extraction area will be provided.
Consent will be sought from the Ouse and Derwent Internal Drainage Board (ODIDB)
to discharge water from the site to the IDB drains. It is considered that as groundwater
will be less than 25% of the total inflow from incident rainfall and groundwater that
the water managed at the site will be mainly rainwater hence it will not be necessary
to obtain a licence from the Environment Agency to abstract water from the site for
the dewatering activity.

12.31

Heron Dyke (Drain) crosses the western area of the proposed Escrick site. It is
proposed that the Heron Dyke (Drain) will be permanently diverted round the site as
part of the proposed development. Design details and the route of the diverted drain
will be submitted to North Yorkshire County Council as the Lead Local Flood Authority
and the ODIDB for agreement. Consent will be sought from the ODIDB for the
diversion works consistent with the ODIDB Byelaws and the Land Drainage Act 1991
as necessary.

12.32

There is a potential risk to groundwater and surface water from the use of fuels and
lubricants, oils and antifreeze at the site. No storage of fuels, lubricants, oils or
antifreeze will take place within the extraction area. Fuel will be stored in a self
bunded mobile fuel storage tank. Refuelling at the site will be the subject of the
company environmental procedures to minimise the risk of spillage.
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Dewatering from the excavations will lower the level of the groundwater in the
Skipwith Sand Member and in the LHFSM of the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine
Formation in the immediate vicinity of the site. Lowering of groundwater has the
potential to affect flows or levels in water features dependent on groundwater. The
magnitude of drawdown of the groundwater level hence the magnitude of the impact
on potential receptors as a result of dewatering will diminish rapidly with distance
from the site.

12.34

Currently groundwater in the Skipwith Sand Member drains by gravity to the IDB
drains in the vicinity of the site (Figure HIA 6 included in Appendix ES G). As the IDB
drains are excavated through the Skipwith Sand Member with the base of the
drainage ditches in the underlying Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation in
places, there is the potential for water from the IDB drains to drain into the
excavations via the Skipwith Sand Member during operations. Groundwater in the
Skipwith Sand Member has been managed at the current Escrick site over many
years with no known adverse impact on the adjacent Bentley Park Drain. Water is
discharged to the Bentley Park Drain from the current Escrick site under a consent to
discharge.

12.35

A 9m standoff will be maintained from the top of the excavation in the proposed
Escrick site and the IDB drains consistent with the ODIDB Byelaws. It is proposed
that water will be discharged to the IDB drains from the proposed Escrick site,
following settlement if necessary of suspended solids, under a consent to discharge.
The discharge of water to the drains should mitigate any potential impacts on water
levels or flows with the settlement of suspended solids if necessary prior to discharge
mitigating the potential impacts on water quality in the drains. If necessary clay could
be smeared up the side of the excavation adjacent to the Skipwith Sand Member to
minimise groundwater inflow to the excavations hence reduce potential impacts on
flows or levels in the IDB drains.

12.36

Mount Pond is located adjacent to the north eastern corner of the site. Based on the
BGS geology map (Figure HIA 3 included in Appendix ES G) Mount Pond is underlain
by the Thorganby Clay Member of the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation
hence is unlikely to be in continuity with groundwater in the Skipwith Sand Member
albeit that groundwater from the edge of the outcrop of Skipwith Sand Member could
discharge to the pond. As it is considered that the water in Mount Pond is primarily
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fed from incident rainfall and surface water runoff and is located up hydraulic gradient
of the site in respect of groundwater flow in the Skipwith Sand Member it is unlikely
there will be a significant impact on water levels in the pond from dewatering
operations at the site. In the unlikely event that water levels are affected water from
the excavations, following settlement if necessary, could be discharged to the pond
to maintain water levels.
12.37

The pond located approximately 30m north of the site at Mount Farm is shown to be
underlain by the Skipwith Sand Member (Figure HIA 3 included in Appendix ES G)
with water levels in the pond significantly above those recorded in the Skipwith Sand
Member (Section 4.5). While it is likely that the pond is fed by incident rainfall and
surface water runoff continuity with the underlying Skipwith Sand Member cannot be
wholly discounted. There may be silty deposits in the base of the pond limiting
continuity with the groundwater in the underlying Skipwith Sand Member. In the event
that water levels are affected by dewatering activities at the prosed Escrick site water
from the excavations, following settlement if necessary, could be discharged to the
pond to maintain water levels.

12.38

The remaining waterbodies in the vicinity of the site are either part of the adjacent
working at the current Escrick site or are located beyond the current Escrick site or
the IDB drains from the site. There are no known adverse impacts on the waterbodies
in proximity to the current Escrick site from the dewatering activities at the current
Escrick Site hence it is considered that there will be no significant impact on these
waterbodies from dewatering activities at the proposed Escrick site. It is considered
that there will be no significant impact on the waterbodies beyond IDB drains from
the site as the drains will act as recharge boundaries limiting the effects of dewatering
beyond the drains.

12.39

There is one licensed surface water abstraction located downstream from the site
approximately 0.7km south of the site (2/27/24/260 on Figure HIA 1 included in
Appendix ES G) abstracting water from the Parkhill Dyke (Drain) for spray irrigation
storage. The proposed discharge of water to the IDB drains from the proposed
Escrick site, following settlement of suspended solids, should mitigate any potential
impacts on water levels, flows or quality in the drains from dewatering activities at the
site. As there will be no significant impact on water levels, flows or quality in the IDB
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drains in the vicinity of the site there should be no significant impact on the licensed
surface water abstraction from the Parkhill Dyke (Drain) downstream from the site.
12.40

The Riccall Dam Site of Interest for Nature Conservation (SINC) is located
approximately 500m south of the site. The Riccall Dam comprises an IDB drain
downstream of the site. The proposed discharge of water to the IDB drains from the
proposed Escrick site, following settlement of suspended solids if necessary, should
mitigate any potential impacts on water levels, flows or quality in the drains from
dewatering activities at the site. As there will be no significant impact on water levels,
flows or quality in the IDB drains in the vicinity of the site there should be no significant
impact on the Riccall Dam SINC downstream of the site.

12.41

Dewatering can result in the loss of fine particles from the superficial deposits round
extraction areas which has the potential to induce settlement of the ground. Based
on the fact that the limited saturated thickness of the Skipwith Sand Member is
already drained into the IDB drains and based on the low rates of groundwater inflow
observed at the current Escrick site it is considered that the potential for dewatering
induced settlement as a result of the removal of fines from the Skipwith Sand Member
in the vicinity of the proposed Escrick site is low. Groundwater in the Skipwith Sand
Member has been managed at the current Escrick site over many years with no
known dewatering induced settlement reported.

12.42

The closest structures to the site are the buildings at Mount Farm to the north of the
site approximately 80m from the proposed limit of mineral extraction at the closest
point and a pylon along the electricity transmission line (ETL) located to the west of
the site approximately 190m from the proposed limit of mineral extraction at the
closest point. Based on the BGS geology map (Figure HIA 3) Mount Farm is located
on Skipwith Sand Member over the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation and
the pylon is located on the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation with the
Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation cohesive soils. The LHFSM is in the order
of 12mbgl in the vicinity of Mount Farm and in the order of 9mbgl in the vicinity of the
pylon.

12.43

The LHFSM is laterally discontinuous hence the lateral extent and significance of
dewatering of the LHFSM will be limited. It is likely that any recharge to the LHFSM
in the vicinity of the site is from the waterbodies in the current Escrick site to the south
east of the proposed Escrick site. Following restoration at the site groundwater
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controls will cease. There will be recharge to the LHFSM through incised valleys of
surface water drains and watercourses at distance from the site. Groundwater levels
in the LHSFM will recover resulting in no significant long term impacts from the
proposed development on groundwater levels in the LHFSM. It is considered that
there is no significant risk of settlement of the ground beneath buildings at Mount
Farm to the north of the site or the pylon along the ETL to the west of the site from
the short term effects of dewatering of the LHFSM in the proposed Escrick site.
12.44

As the groundwater in the LHFSM is confined there is the potential for the base of
the excavation to heave as a result of the removal of overlying material and the
pressure of the groundwater beneath the base. Where excavations terminate above
the top of the LHFSM the clay base of the excavation will be perforated into the
LHFSM in order to dewater the LHFSM as necessary. There is the potential for the
base of the site to heave as a result of the upward pressure of the groundwater in the
Sherwood Sandstone Group which underlies the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine
Formation. Based on the groundwater level monitoring data and geotechnical testing
of the clay at the site the potential for basal heave at the proposed Escrick site has
been assessed. It is concluded that based on the site design there will be sufficient
thickness of material between the base of the excavation and the top of the Sherwood
Sandstone Group to prevent basal heave.

12.45

Soils and overburden from the extraction areas will be used to restore the site
together with imported inert restoration materials. Following completion of mineral
extraction and the placement of restoration materials groundwater management at
the site will cease. The restoration will include the placement of sandy materials
and/or agricultural drainage in the soils. It is anticipated that groundwater flow in the
Skipwith Sand Member will be restored across the site as part of the restoration with
groundwater discharging to the surface water IDB drains. Agricultural drainage may
be installed within the restoration materials to assist drainage towards the IDB drains
and across the site. The proposed waterbodies formed in the centre of the western
part of the proposed Escrick site will have a controlled discharge to the Parkhill Dyke
(Drain) at the southern end of the series of waterbodies. Should groundwater and
surface water discharging to the waterbodies rise to a level where discharge off site
is necessary it is proposed that the discharge will be controlled at the greenfield runoff
rate. It is considered that there will be no significant adverse impact on groundwater
flow in the Skipwith Sand Member from the proposed restoration.
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Where the site is restored using site won and imported inert materials only it is
considered that the placement of restoration materials in the mineral extraction will
have no significant adverse impact on the quality of groundwater in the Skipwith Sand
Member or the LHFSM. As the Sherwood Sandstone Group is separated from the
base of the proposed excavations at the site by a significant thickness of clay of the
Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation, the operation and restoration of the site
will have no significant impact on the groundwater in the Sherwood Sandstone Group.
Mitigation

12.47

The mitigation measures proposed to minimise the effects on water resources
comprise:
 Agricultural drainage within the restoration materials.
 Dewatering operations will discharge via settlement facilities if necessary to
minimise the risk to sediment passing into the IDB drains.
 No storage of fuels or lubricants will take place within the extraction areas. Fuel
will be stored in a self bunded mobile fuel storage tank. Lubricants and antifreeze
will be stored in bunded areas in the site compound to contain spillages. Refuelling
at the site will be the subject of the company environmental procedures to
minimise the risk of spillage.
 If necessary clay could be smeared up the side of the excavation adjacent to the
Skipwith Sand Member to minimise groundwater inflow to the excavations hence
reduce potential impacts on flows or levels of water in the IDB drains.
 In the unlikely event that water levels in Mount Pond or the pond 30m to the north
of the site at Mount Farm are affected by the extraction operations, water from the
excavations, following settlement if necessary, could be discharged to the pond to
maintain water levels.
 Restoration of the site with inert restoration materials will be undertaken in
accordance with the requirements of an Environmental Permit if necessary.
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Conclusion
12.48

Mitigation measures have been proposed to minimise the risk of the operations
resulting in an impact on water resources such as water management during
dewatering, storage and handling of fuels and oils together with restoration methods.
Based on the proposed development and mitigation measures it is considered that
the proposed mineral extraction and subsequent restoration of the proposed Escrick
site will not result in a significant impact on water resources at or in the vicinity of the
site.
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13.

Flood risk

13.1

An assessment of the potential impacts of the proposed development during the
extraction of clay and subsequent restoration of the site on surface water flow and
flood risk in the vicinity of the site has been carried out. The flood risk assessment is
presented at Appendix ES G and is summarised in this section of the Environmental
Statement.
Baseline

13.2

The hydrology of the site is presented in Paragraphs 12.8 to 12.27 of the
Environmental Statement. The proposed Escrick site is generally flat at a level of
between approximately 6mAOD and 7mAOD with the ground levels rising to the north
of the site. The current site topography is shown on Figure ES 4.

13.3

The proposed Escrick Site is located in the catchment of the River Ouse. The River
Ouse flows in a generally southerly direction approximately 3km west of the site
before turning south eastwards. At its closest point the River Ouse is approximately
1.85km south west of the site. The River Wharfe joins the River Ouse from the west
with the confluence located approximately 4km west south west of the site. Heron
Dyke (Drain) flows east along the northern boundary of the western area of the site
before turning southwards at a point mid-way along the northern site boundary where
a further drain joins Heron Dyke (Drain) from the north. Heron Dyke (Drain) flows
south to the central area of the western area of the site then turns south east to join
Parkhill Dyke (Drain) approximately two thirds of the way down the eastern boundary
of the site. Bentley Park Drain flows west along the southern boundary of the eastern
area of the site to the north of the current Escrick site before crossing under NR65
and turning south to join the Parkhill Dyke (Drain). Parkhill Dyke (Drain) flows in a
generally southerly direction meandering along the southern two thirds of the eastern
boundary of the western area of the site.

13.4

Parkhill Dyke (Drain) flows southwards from the site and is joined by Powell Dyke
from the west and Glade Dyke from the east before joining Riccall Dam or Dam Dyke
approximately 940m south of the site. Riccall Dam or Dam Dyke generally flows south
west and is joined by Sike Dyke from the west before discharging into the River Ouse
through a sluice approximately 2.15km south west of the proposed Escrick site.
Riccall Dam or Dam Dyke passes beneath an embankment before discharging into
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the River Ouse. The Escrick site is located within the Ouse and Derwent Internal
Drainage Board (ODIDB) district with the Heron Dyke (Drain), Bentley Park Drain and
Parkhill Dykes (Drain) serving as listed assets together with the Powell Dyke, Glade
Dyke and Riccall Dam.
13.5

Information with respect to fluvial and sea flooding and historical flooding records
have been obtained from the Environment Agency (EA). The North Yorkshire County
Council (NYCC) Strategic Flood Risk Assessment and the Selby District Council
Level 1 Strategic Flood Risk Assessment Update has been reviewed.

13.6

Based on the Environment Agency Flood Map presented at (Appendix HIA H of
Appendix ES G) the majority of the proposed Escrick site is located in Flood Zone 2
which is defined as land having between a 1 in 100 and a 1 in 1,000 annual probability
of river flooding. The south east of the western area of the proposed Escrick site
adjacent to Parkhill Dyke (Drain) and along part of Heron Dyke (Drain) is designated
as Flood Zone 3 generally corresponding with land below approximately 6mAOD in
this area together with small sections of the south western corner of the site. Flood
Zone 3 is defined as land having a 1 in 100 or greater annual probability of river
flooding. There are areas in the west of the western part of the proposed Escrick site
which are located in Flood Zone 1 generally corresponding with land at elevations
above approximately 7mAOD which is defined as land having less than a 1 in 1,000
annual probability of river flooding. The flood zone designations at the site comprise
those for the “natural” situation not taking into account the presence of any flood
defences.

13.7

Based on the Selby District Council Level 1 Strategic Flood Risk Assessment Update
(SDC SFRA) the area of the proposed Escrick site designated in Flood Zone 3 by the
Environment Agency is delineated as Flood Zone 3a. Flood Zone 3a is land defined
as having a high probability of flooding but is not located in the functional floodplain.

13.8

Historical flood events have caused flooding in the far south eastern corner of the
western area of the proposed Escrick site only with flooding entering the site from the
Parkhill Dyke (Drain) from the south. There is no history of flooding across the
majority of the proposed Escrick site. The 1978 flood event caused flooding in the
south eastern corner of the western area of the site and comprised the most extensive
of the events identified.
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Based on the Environment Agency Flood Map for planning (Appendix HIA H of
Appendix ES G) an area along and adjacent to Parkhill Dyke (Drain) in the south east
of the western part of the proposed Escrick site is shown as an area benefiting from
flood defences. As river flooding at the site would enter the site from the Parkhill
Dyke (Drain) in the south east this shows that the whole site benefits from the flood
defences. The flood defences are an embankment located along the left bank of the
River Ouse to the south of the site as shown on the flood defence asset location map
presented as part of the Product 4 information (Appendix HIA G of Appendix ES G).
The embankment is an Environment Agency maintained asset. The embankment has
a condition rating of 4 which is poor and below the minimal acceptable standard for
a critical assets of 3 (fair). The Environment Agency target condition rating for the
embankment is fair.

13.10

The embankment has a design standard of protection for an event with a 1 in 25 (4%)
annual probability of occurring. The crest level of the embankment, labelled as actual
levels in the Product 4 information, ranges from 7.32mAOD at the upstream end to
7.19mAOD at the downstream end. Based on the modelled flood levels provided as
part of the Product 4 information, at the upstream and downstream ends of the
embankment the defence would be breached by a 1 in 100 flood event when taking
into account climate change (+20%) and shows that the embankment may provide
protection up to an event with a 1 in 200 (0.5%) annual probability of occurring.

13.11

Based on the Environment Agency risk of flooding from surface water map included
as part of the Product 4 information (Appendix HIA H) the majority of the site is at
very low or low risk of flooding from surface water with a less than 1 in 100 (1%)
chance of surface water flooding in any given year. There are small areas in the
north and west of the western area of the site and in the south west of the eastern
area of the site with a medium risk of surface water flooding with between 1 in 100
(1%) and 1 in 30 (3.3%) chance of surface water flooding in any given year. There
is a smaller area within the area at medium risk of surface water flooding in the south
west of the eastern area of the site at high risk of surface water flooding with a greater
than 1 in 30 (3.3%) chance of surface water flooding in any given year. There is a
very small isolated area in the centre of the western area at high risk of surface water
flooding. The route of the Heron Dyke (Drain), Parkhill Dyke (Drain) and Bentley Park
Drain across and round the site are shown as at medium to high risk of surface water
flooding.
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Based on information on the flood-warning-information.service.gov.uk/long-termflood-risk webpages, accessed through the link on the Environment Agency Product
4 information, the south and east of the western area and the south western corner
of the eastern area of the proposed Escrick site are located in an area at risk of
flooding from reservoirs. Based on the reservoirs listed in the SDC SFRA there are
no reservoirs located within 5km of the site and four located within 10km. Bolton Ings
(Dales) Reservoir and Cawood Ings Wistow Lordship are the closest reservoirs to the
site and are located approximately 7km west and south of the site respectively. Based
on the significant distance of the reservoirs from the site and the information
presented in the SDC SFRA it is considered that the risk of flooding from reservoirs
at the site is low.

13.13

There are no canals located within 5km of the proposed Escrick site. It is considered
that there is negligible risk from flooding at the site associated with canals.

13.14

The proposed Escrick site is located in areas which may be susceptible to
groundwater flooding. The groundwater flood risk at the site comprises groundwater
from the more permeable Skipwith Sand Member which over lies the low permeability
Thorganby Clay Member of the Hemingbrough Glaciolacustrine Formation.
Groundwater levels recorded in the Skipwith Sand Member at the proposed Escrick
site between October 2017 and April 2019 are presented on Figure HIA 5 of Appendix
ES G. The highest groundwater level of 6.1 mAOD, which was 0.76metres below
ground level, was recorded in April 2018 at borehole 17/05 in the north east of the
site. The highest groundwater level relative to ground level of 0.62mbgl was recorded
in March 2018 at borehole 17/09 in the south of the site. In general groundwater
levels in the south of the site are approximately 0.9mbgl and are between 1.2mbgl
and 2mbgl elsewhere across the site. Groundwater in the Skipwith Sand Member
are controlled by the IDB drains in the vicinity of the site. Based on the seasonal
fluctuations in groundwater levels in the Skipwith Sand Member recorded at the site
and the fact that the groundwater is drained by the surrounding IDB drains, it is
considered that the risk of flooding from groundwater at the site is low.

13.15

Based on Table 2 of the PPG ‘Flood risk and coastal change’ mineral workings
(except for sand and gravel workings) is classed as “less vulnerable” which based on
Table 3 of the PPG on flood risk is appropriate in Flood Zones 1, 2 and 3a. As defined
in Table 3 of the PPG on flood risk, it is not necessary to apply the exceptions test to
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less vulnerable developments in Flood Zones 1 to 3a. In the event that the materials
imported to the site for restoration may lead to the site being classed as “more
vulnerable” which is appropriate in Flood Zones 1 and 2 it may be necessary to apply
the exceptions test for the placement of materials imported to the site for restoration
in Flood Zone 3a.
13.16

The MWJP Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA) includes a sequential test for
each of the site submissions to the MWJP including the proposed Escrick site
(MJP55). The sequential test for the site presented in the MWJP SFRA confirms the
NPPF Vulnerability Classification and appropriate land use. It is stated in the MWJP
SFRA that:
“In order for this site to pass [the sequential test], subject to further
consideration of the site’s contribution to the supply of minerals or
waste facilities, the redline boundary for any proposal needs to be
outside of Flood Zone 3 (including areas benefiting from existing
defences).”
As the application boundary does include the area of Flood Zone 3 (including areas
benefiting from existing defences) as presented in the MWJP SFRA it is proposed
that this part of the site will be restored with materials arising on site rather than
imported restoration materials hence the sequential test would be passed.

13.17

It is necessary to outline the likely evolution of the baseline environment at the site
without the implementation of the proposed development. If extraction of clay as
proposed is not undertaken the site would continue to be managed under agricultural
production. It is considered that in flood risk terms the baseline at the site would not
alter significantly over time. The topography of the site and the surrounding environs
would not change and water storage in the form of the introduction of restored
waterbodies would not take place.
Assessment of environmental effects
Methodology

13.18

The potential impacts of the proposed development as a result of flood risk have been
assessed in accordance with the NPPF and the Planning Practice Guidance to the
NPPF. Consistent with NPPF, the PPG on flood risk and Environment Agency
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guidance it is necessary to carry out a site specific FRA for all developments in Flood
Zones 2 and 3 to demonstrate that the proposed development will be safe from
flooding and will not increase the risk of flooding elsewhere.

The flood risk

assessment is presented at Appendix ES G and summarised below:
Assessment
13.19

As part of the proposed development a new primary site access road will be
constructed which will run adjacent to and north of the existing primary site access
road to a new site compound adjacent to and east of the existing site reception area.
The new site compound will include a new wheelwash and a car park. The new
primary site access road and the new site compound will have a tarmacadam or
concrete surface and will be located in Flood Zone 2. The new primary site access
road and the new site compound will be constructed at levels similar to current ground
level hence will have no significant impact on flood storage in Flood Zone 2. The new
primary site access road and the new site compound including the wheelwash and
the car park are temporary features which will be present during the operational
phase of the site only. All tarmacadam or concrete surfaces will be removed during
restoration. The new areas of tarmacadam or concrete surface will increase surface
water runoff during the operations of the site. The design of the new primary site
access road and the new site compound will be agreed with the Minerals Planning
Authority. The design will include drainage of the tarmacadam or concrete surfaces
such that there will be no significant increase in flood risk in the vicinity of the site.

13.20

No permanent buildings or structures will be constructed at the proposed Escrick site.
Temporary mess facilities, a temporary wheelwash and temporary soil screening
bunds round sections of the perimeter of the areas of mineral extraction will be
provided. The temporary mobile mess facilities will be provided near to the areas of
working for use by site staff as described in Section 4 of the Environmental
Statement. The temporary wheelwash will comprise a mobile structure in the new
site compound.

The wheelwash will be fed by mains water and water will be

recirculated. Any drainage associated with the wheelwash will be included in the
design of the new site compound that will be agreed with the Minerals Planning
Authority (Section 13.19). Temporary soil screening bunds will be located along the
western and northern edges of the eastern area of the proposed Escrick site, round
the north west and western perimeter of the western area of the site and round the
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north east of the western area of the site. The temporary soil screening bunds will
provide for necessary soil storage and will reduce the visual impact of the proposed
development and the potential nuisance from noise and dust. A temporary bridge
will be constructed over the National Route 65 of the National Cycle Network between
the south western corner of the eastern area and the east of the western area of the
proposed Escrick site to provide access to the western area of the site during
operations. Taking the sequential test approach the proposed locations of all of the
temporary structures are in Flood Zone 2 with no temporary structures located in
Flood Zone 3.
13.21

Where excavations are located in Flood Zones 2 and 3 the amount of flood storage
in these areas during mineral excavations will increase compared with predevelopment levels.

The significant additional flood storage provided by the

excavation during the mineral extraction operations will more than compensate for
any temporary loss of flood storage due to the construction temporarily of perimeter
screening bunds, temporary mess facilities, the temporary wheelwash and the
temporary bridge in Flood Zone 2. The perimeter soil screening bunds in Flood Zone
2 at the proposed Escrick site will be in place during the period of mineral extraction.
Following this period the bunds will be removed with ground levels restored back to
original ground level or lower levels resulting in a net gain in flood storage. The
temporary mess facility, the temporary wheelwash and the temporary bridge will be
removed following completion of mineral extraction and restoration with ground levels
restored back to original ground level resulting in no loss in flood storage.
13.22

There will be breaks in the perimeter soil screening bunds along the bunds at the
corners of the site providing pathways for flood flows. It is proposed that the perimeter
soil screening bunds will be constructed as necessary with pipes laid beneath the
bunds at intervals so that flood flows are not impeded. The use of pipework rather
than further breaks in the bunds will maintain the function of the temporary soil
screening bunds in reducing the visual impact of the proposed development and the
potential for nuisance from noise and dust. The design, spacing and maintenance of
the pipework beneath the temporary soil screening bunds will be agreed with the
Minerals Planning Authority in consultation with the Lead Local Flood Authority and
the Environment Agency as necessary. The perimeter soil screening bunds in Flood
Zone 2 will be in place during the period of mineral extraction. It is considered that
the small area of the site covered by the temporary mess facilities, the temporary
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wheelwash and the temporary bridge compared with the large area of Flood Zone 2
will result in minimal impact on flood flows across the site. The bridge will include an
opening allowing the movement of flood water through the structure minimising the
impacts on flood flows.
13.23

It should be noted that there is no history of flooding in the areas of the temporary
structures at the site. The site is defended hence the designation of the site in Flood
Zone 2 is appropriate in the situation where there is a breach in flood defences only.
However, to allow for the potential impacts of climate change on the proposed
development, consistent with the SDC SFRA and the MWJP SFRA it has been
assumed that flooding could occur in the designated Flood Zone 2 with mitigation in
respect of temporary structures in Flood Zone 2 proposed as set out above.

13.24

The majority of the proposed Escrick site is generally flat lying hence rainfall incident
to the site currently drains to ground then locally to networks of field drains and to the
underlying Skipwith Sand Member which both drain to the Heron Dyke (Drain),
Parkhill Dyke (Drain) and Bentley Park Drain. Any surface water runoff will be
directed to the Heron Dyke (Drain), Parkhill Dyke (Drain) and Bentley Park Drain.
During the operational phase of the site rainfall incident to the site will drain to ground
then the IDB drains together with surface water runoff consistent with the current
situation.

Rainfall incident to the excavation together with surface water runoff

draining to the extraction will drain to the base of the excavation. Sumps and trenches
will be constructed in the base of the extraction areas to collect water entering the
excavation. It is proposed that the water is pumped to the IDB drains round the site
under a consent to discharge via settlement ponds (if necessary) in the clay extraction
area. The consented discharge will be controlled such that the risk of flooding does
not increase above pre-development levels. There could be restrictions on discharge
during storm events resulting in a reduction in flood risk compared with predevelopment conditions with the excavations providing flood storage.
13.25

Heron Dyke (Drain) crosses the western area of the proposed Escrick site. It is
proposed that Heron Dyke (Drain) is diverted round the northern and eastern
boundaries of the western area of the proposed Escrick site. The diverted drain will
join Bentley Park Drain as it turns to join Parkhill Dyke (Drain). It is proposed that the
diverted drain will have similar storage and conveyance capacity as the current route
of the drain such that there will be no significant impacts on flooding as a result of the
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diversion. The diversion will bring the Heron Dyke (Drain) closer to Mount Farm.
Mount Farm is located some 2m above the level of the ground in the vicinity of the
proposed diversion hence will be significantly higher than water levels in the drain.
Should flooding occur from the drain the flood water will flow out across the site where
ground levels are significantly lower than at Mount Farm and lower than ground levels
along the route of the diversion. During site operations a temporary soil screening
bund will be located between the diverted drain and Mount Farm providing further
protection from potential flood risk. Design details and the route of the diverted drain
will be submitted to North Yorkshire County Council as the Lead Local Flood Authority
and the ODIDB for agreement. Consent will be sought from the ODIDB for the
diversion works consistent with the ODIDB Byelaws and the Land Drainage Act 1991
as necessary. The proposed diverted Heron Dyke (Drain) will be designed such that
there will be no significant impacts on flooding as a result of the diversion.
13.26

The eastern part of the proposed Escrick site will be reinstated at original ground
levels and restored to agriculture. Restoration in the western most section of the
northern part of the western area of the proposed Escrick site will be restored to
original ground levels with the remainder of the western area being restored at levels
lower than original ground level. Waterbodies with proposed shallows/ reeds will be
formed in the centre of the western part of the proposed Escrick site generally along
the original route of Heron Dyke (Drain). As the site will be restored to original ground
levels or lower there will be an increase in flood storage capacity compared with predevelopment conditions resulting in an overall net benefit in respect of flood risk at or
in the vicinity of the site as a result of the proposed development.

13.27

The restoration will include the placement of sandy materials and/or agricultural land
drains below the soils. It is anticipated that groundwater flow in the Skipwith Sand
Member will be restored across the site as part of the restoration with groundwater
discharging to the waterbodies in the western area of the proposed Escrick site and
to the IDB drains consistent with pre-development conditions. Agricultural drains may
be installed within the restoration materials to assist drainage towards the IDB drains
and the waterbodies. The proposed waterbodies formed in the centre of the western
part of the proposed Escrick site will have a controlled discharge to the Parkhill Dyke
(Drain) at the location of the current outfall of the Heron Dyke (Drain) to the Parkhill
Dyke (Drain). Should groundwater and surface water discharging to the waterbodies
rise to a level where discharge off site is necessary it is proposed that the discharge
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will be controlled at the greenfield runoff rate. The controlled discharge will result in
a reduction in flood risk during storm events compared with pre-development
conditions with the restored site providing flood storage. It is considered that there
will be no significant adverse impact on flooding from the proposed discharge to the
IDB drain from the restored site with there being an overall net benefit in respect of
flood risk at or in the vicinity of the site during storm events.
Mitigation
13.28

The mitigation measures proposed to minimise the effects on water resources
comprise:
 Pipes installed beneath the temporary soil storage bunds if it is considered
necessary so that flood flows are not impeded.
 If necessary agricultural land drains installed to promote drainage of the areas of
agricultural land to the IDB drains and waterbodies in the centre of the western
area of the site.
Conclusion

13.29

The proposed development will not result in a significant increase in flood risk at or
in the vicinity of the proposed Escrick site. During mineral extraction there will be a
significant increase in flood storage capacity at the proposed Escrick site more than
compensating for any loss of flood storage due to construction of temporary
structures comprising temporary soil screening bunds, new site reception area,
temporary mess facilities, the temporary wheelwash and a temporary bridge in Flood
Zone 2. The significant increase in flood storage capacity at the proposed Escrick
site during mineral extraction will result in an overall net benefit in respect of flood
risk at or in the vicinity of the site. The proposed diversion of the Heron Dyke (Drain)
will be designed such that there will be no significant impacts on flooding as a result
of the diversion. In the long term as the site will be restored to original ground levels
or lower there will be an increase in flood storage capacity compared with predevelopment conditions resulting in an overall net benefit in respect of flood risk at or
in the vicinity of the site as a result of the development.
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14.

Land contamination

14.1

The site history has been assessed to determine whether there have been any former
contaminative uses at or in the vicinity of the site. The land contamination assessment
is presented at Appendix ES R and is summarised below.
Baseline

14.2

For the purpose of determining the history of the site and whether there have been
any former potentially contaminative uses at the site historical maps from 1851 to
2018 relevant to the proposed Escrick site and the majority of the adjoining land and
information presented on the EA website have been reviewed. Copies of the historical
maps reviewed are presented at Appendix HIA K of Appendix ES G. From the review
of the historical maps the proposed Escrick site and the majority of the adjoining land
generally has comprised agricultural land since 1851. Heron Dyke (Drain), Parkhill
Dyke (Drain) and Bentley Park (Drain) are shown located in their current positions
from the 1851 map onwards together with Mount Pond adjacent to the north eastern
corner of the proposed Escrick site. While a track is shown running broadly north to
south across the western part of the proposed Escrick site since 1851 the track is no
longer shown on the 1:10,000 scale historical maps from 1952 onwards or the 1:2,500
historical maps from 1974 onwards. The track comprises a bridleway and is still
labelled as such on current 1:50,000 scale and 1:25,000 scale OS maps. A shed is
labelled midway along the track on the 1851 map but is no longer shown on the
historical maps from 1891 onwards.

14.3

Mount Farm to the north, Moor Farm and Ridge Farm to the south west and Glade
Farm and Bell Farm to the south east are shown on the 1851 map onwards with the
associated access tracks. Ridge Farm is labelled as Kelfield Ridge on the historical
maps up until 1989 when it becomes Ridge Farm. Gamble’s Rush area of woodland
is adjacent to the south of the site from 1851 onwards. Glade Farm Fishing Pond
located to the south east of the site is labelled as an old marl pit from the 1892 map
until 1980 when it is shown as a pond. Heron Wood immediately adjacent to the
northern boundary of the site on the northern side of Heron Dyke (Drain) is absent on
historical maps from 1851 to 1952 onwards when the wood is shown in its current
form.
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The York and Doncaster North Eastern Railway (part of the former route of the East
Coast Mainline) is shown on historical maps from 1891 running in a general north to
south direction between the eastern and western areas of the proposed Escrick Site
and along the western boundary of the current Escrick site. The railway is shown as
disused and labelled as a path or track on historical maps from 1989 onwards which
is referred to in this document as National Route 65 (NR65) of the National Cycle
Network.

14.5

An electricity transmission line (ETL) running approximately north east to south west
to the west of the site is shown on historical maps from 1952 onwards. The ETL is
approximately 120m from the north western corner of the site at the closest point.
The current configuration of pylons along the ETL are shown on historical maps from
1974 onwards.

14.6

The Escrick Brick and Tile Works including ponds is shown on historical maps from
1851 to 2006 on the site now occupied by the Escrick Business Park which is labelled
as such on maps since 2018. A pump is shown at the Escrick Brick and Tile Works
on the 1909 map and a wind pump is shown at the Escrick Brick and Tile Works from
1952 showing that they were controlling water at the site. No pumps are shown from
the 1974 map onwards. An area of excavation associated with the Escrick Brick and
Tile Works is shown in the central eastern part of the current Escrick site on maps
from 1952 onwards. The area of excavation is replaced by a clay pit and ponds
shown in the south of the current Escrick site on maps from 1974 onwards when
some disused pits are labelled on the Escrick Brick and Tile Works site. On the 1995
map the workings have extended across the whole of the current Escrick site with a
refuse tip shown in the south and the pit labelled as disused in the north. One pond
only is shown at the Escrick Brick and Tile Works with a similar configuration to the
current pond at the Escrick Business Park. There are ponds in the base of the current
Escrick site. The ponds in the base of the current Escrick site have extended on the
2006 map with ponds included in the far north of the current Escrick site on the 2018
map. The landfill is labelled as a disused tip and the current Escrick site is labelled
as both a disused pit and the Old Brick and Tile Works.

14.7

Stillingfleet Mine located approximately 560m west of the site is shown on historical
maps from 1990 onwards. Slag heaps associated with the mine are shown within
approximately 380m of the site at the closest point. The slag heaps are located
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adjacent to the Heron Dyke (Drain) upstream of the site. The slag heaps are no
longer shown on historical maps from 1999 onwards. Stillingfleet Mine is labelled as
disused on the 2018 map. The response from the Coal Authority to the EIA scoping
request for the proposed development confirmed that, whilst the site is located within
a Coal Mining Reporting Area, it falls outside of any defined Development High Risk
Areas hence there are no recorded coal mining hazards at shallow depths.
14.8

Based on information available on the EA website the area of the former Brick and
Tile Works and the current Escrick site are designated as a historical landfill site
known as South York Landfill Site. Based on the available information the site was
licensed to accept inert, industrial, commercial and household waste. Waste was first
placed at the site in 1974, the site was first licensed in 1978 and waste was last
placed in 1993.

14.9

The current Escrick site is the subject of a number of Environmental Permits (EP) for
waste operations regulated by the Environment Agency. One of the EPs is for
landfilling of commercial, industrial and household waste and was first issued in 1993.
The EP was last varied in 2016. It is understood that this non-hazardous landfill
comprises a fully engineered cell in the south of the current Escrick site. The majority
of the remainder of the current Escrick site is the subject of an EP for the deposit of
waste to land as a recovery activity which was issued in 2013. A further EP providing
for the physical treatment of waste which is carried out as part of the existing
operations at the current Escrick site. The current Escrick site is the subject of an
application for a bespoke Environmental Permit for the operation of a non-hazardous
landfill. The application has not yet been determined by the Environment Agency.
There are no known further permitted waste operations within 3km of the site.

14.10

Based on information provided by the EA there are no records of land contamination
work or pollution incidents within 5km of the proposed Escrick site.
Assessment of effects
Methodology

14.11

A desk based review of historical information for land at and in the vicinity of the site
including historical maps and information from the Environment Agency (EA) has
been undertaken. An assessment is presented of the potential for land contamination
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and the effect of any potential contamination on the proposed development at the site
is presented at Appendix ES R and summarised below.
Assessment
14.12

The proposed Escrick site has comprised agricultural land since 1851 with no other
known potentially contaminative activities taking place at the site.

The land

surrounding the proposed Escrick site has predominantly comprised agricultural land
since 1851 with the following exceptions:
i.

A disused railway runs approximately north to south between the eastern and
western areas of the proposed Escrick site.

ii.

The current Escrick site to the east of the western area of the proposed
Escrick site and to the south of the eastern area of the proposed Escrick Site
comprises a former Brick and Tile Works with areas of historical and permitted
current landfill.

iii.

Slag heaps associated with the former Stillingfleet Mine have been located
adjacent to the Heron Dyke (Drain) upstream of the site.

Mitigation and conclusion
14.13

No mitigation measures in respect to land contamination are necessary.

14.14

Based on the information reviewed and summarised in this section of the report it is
considered that there are no known significant sources of contamination at the site
as it has comprised agricultural land since at least 1851 with no other known
potentially contaminative activities taking place at the site. Generally land
surrounding the site has been predominately in agricultural use except for the disused
railway line that which is now a cycle route, the site to the east and south with areas
of historical and permitted landfill and the slag heaps associated with the former
Stillingfleet Mine. Based on consideration of the surrounding land uses it is
considered that the development at the proposed Escrick site will not result in an
unacceptable impact associated with land contamination.
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15.

Ecology and biodiversity

15.1

The ecology and biodiversity of the site and the surrounding area has been examined
to facilitate an assessment of the potential impacts on the flora and fauna of the
proposed development including clay extraction, inert restoration materials placement
and restoration of the proposed Escrick Site. Surveys have been undertaken including
a preliminary ecological survey and a range of field surveys covering plant communities
and invertebrates, amphibians, reptiles, birds, bats, badgers, riparian mammals and
brown hare together with an arboricultural survey. The results of the baseline surveys
together with an assessment of the potential impacts associated with the proposals
are presented at Appendix ES H and summarised in this section. The methodology for
the assessment of potential impacts is presented in Section 3 of Appendix ES H.

15.2

The scoping opinion provided by North Yorkshire County Council (NYCC) included
comments from Natural England, Yorkshire Wildlife Trust, NYCC Principal Landscape
Architect and NYCC Ecology Officer. The comments and advice have been taken into
account in scoping the survey work and the design of the proposed development
including the restoration scheme.
Baseline

15.3

The Chartered Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management (CIEEM) guidance
states that the baseline conditions of a site should be established by consultation, desk
study and field study to identify the ecological features and to determine which are
important by virtue of their scarcity, sensitivity or legal status.

15.4

A desk study has been undertaken to identify any sites with statutory and/or nonstatutory protection at and in the vicinity of the proposed Escrick site. A radius of 5km
was used for internationally and nationally designated sites and a radius of 2km for
locally designated sites. The sites identified are summarised below and provided in
Table 3 of Appendix ES H. A preliminary ecological appraisal (PEA) of the proposed
Escrick site was undertaken on 24 March 2017 and supplemented by further visits to
site in June and July 2017 and in May and August 2018. During the PEA and the
further surveys the site and wider area were walked and notes made on the habitats
present and the potential for the habitats to support notable and protected species.
The methodology for these surveys is described in Appendix 4 to Appendix 9 of
Appendix ES H and consisted of:
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 Botanical assessments of potentially ecologically important habitats including
hedgerows.
 An initial invertebrate assessment. All parts of the site were visited and appraised
and a photographic record was made.
 Great crested newt (GCN) environmental DNA (eDNA) sampling was undertaken
on water samples collected from all waterbodies within the zone of influence of
500m of the site boundary. There are no waterbodies within the proposed Escrick
site.
 The site was assessed for its potential to support reptiles, following which artificial
refugia were set out in suitable sites and checked over 6 visits.
 Visits to record and map all birds seen or heard, using Common Bird Census
(CBC) species codes and activity symbols (Marchant, 1983)4. Birds seen or heard
during the other surveys were also recorded, in particular crepuscular and
nocturnal species which were targeted during the bat surveys.
 Bat activity and roost assessment surveys were carried out. All surveys for this
group were carried out with reference to the Bat Conservation Trust guidelines
(Collins, 2016)5. All structures and trees within the boundaries of the site were
assessed for bat roost potential, followed where necessary by dusk emergence
surveys and dawn re-entry surveys. Species assemblage and habitat use were
assessed by passive acoustic monitoring and walked transects.
 Badger surveys were carried out and a search was made for signs of use by
badgers on the site and accessible adjacent land.
 Riparian mammal surveys were carried out. All watercourses on the site were
searched for signs of the presence of water voles and for potential use by otters
and a detailed search was made for any evidence to indicate presence. In the
course of these surveys a search was also made for signs of use by mink, a known
predator of water voles and other aquatic species.

4 British Trust for Ornithology (1983) Common Bird Census Instructions.
5 The Bat Conservation Trust (2016) Bat Surveys for Professional Ecologists: Good Practice Guidelines, 3rd
edition
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Based on the information collected during the surveys and the desk based research
the potential impacts of the proposed development were assessed and mitigation
measures were prepared and incorporated into the site design including the site
operations and restoration proposals.
Statutory and Non-statutory Sites

15.6

There are no sites of European importance within 5km of the proposed Escrick site.
There are two sites of national importance within 5km of the proposed Escrick Site.
Skipwith Common is a wet and dry heathland and a designated Special Area of
Conservation (SAC), National Nature Reserve (NNR) and Site of Special Scientific
Interest (SSSI) and is located approximately 3.3km south-east of the proposed Escrick
site.

Acaster Ings SSSI comprises alluvial flood meadows which are located

approximately 3km northeast of the proposed Escrick site.
15.7

There are five Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation (SINC) within 2km of the
proposed Escrick site.

Moreby Wood and Moreby Far Wood SINC is located

approximately 0.9km north of the proposed Escrick Site. Hollicarrs Wood SINC is
located approximately 0.9km east of the proposed Escrick site. Both sites comprise
ancient replanted woodland, wet woodland and pockets of ancient and semi-natural
woodland. Riccall Dam SINC is located approximately 0.5km south and comprises
open water and floodplain grazing marsh. York and Selby Cycle Track SINC a mosaic
of scattered scrub with neutral and calcareous grassland is located adjacent to the
proposed Escrick Site. Heron Wood SINC (north and south) is ancient and semi
natural woodland is located immediately north of the western area of the proposed
Escrick Site and is also a S41 habitat of principal importance and Selby LBAP Priority
Habitat.
Habitats, Plant Communities and Plant Species
15.8

The range of habitats present within the survey area comprises arable, rough
grassland/tall herbs, semi improved grassland, woodland (mainly plantations),
hedgerows, ditches, scrub, isolated trees and wasteland type vegetation associated
with the current Escrick site. The distribution of habitats is shown on the Habitat Map
at Figure ES 13. Plant species recorded during each survey are listed in Appendix 1
of Appendix ES H.
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The western area of the proposed Escrick Site comprises several arable fields divided
and bounded by hedgerows, ditches, strips of rough grassland/tall herbs and grassy
tracks. Areas of woodland also form part of boundaries to this area in the north and
the south. Typical arable weeds are found mainly in the margins of the arable fields
and hedgerows present were a mixture of trimmed and unmanaged dominated by
hawthorn and blackthorn with frequent pedunculate oak and ash standards. Other
hedgerow species present include occasional hazel, elder, guelder rose, dog rose,
dogwood, grey willow, holly and field maple. The ditches are generally lined by partial
hedgerows, trees and scrub. The ditches are 1.5m to 2m wide with water 15cm to
20cm deep with a slow flow. Aquatic and marginal vegetation includes meadowsweet,
reed canary grass, great willowherb, common duckweed, water plantain, small
pondweed and Indian balsam. Wild garlic is locally abundant on the ditch banks. Strips
of rough grassland and tall herbs adjacent to the arable fields have been seeded with
species such as tall fescue, white clover, cock’s-foot and red fescue. The strips along
the ditch banks are more diverse and include species such as tufted vetch, meadow
vetchling, common knapweed, cowslip and ox-eye daisy. Isolated large trees are
located beside the ditches and grassy tracks.

15.10 The eastern area of the site comprises a single arable field with marginal strips of rough
grassland/tall herbs along the eastern and southern boundaries with grass tracks
present. Typical arable weeds are scentless mayweed, creeping bent, pineapple
weed, field forget me not and bugloss. The 4m to 7m wide rough grass strips, with
tracks are dominated by perennial ryegrass, white clover, soft brome and false oat
grass. The western boundary hedgerow is unmanaged and dominated by hawthorn
with hazel, spindle, field maple and blackthorn. The eastern boundary hedgerow is
trimmed hawthorn with no other shrubs. The southern boundary hedgerow which is a
woodland strip in places is dominated by hawthorn and hazel. Frequent pedunculate
oak and ash standards are also present. The hedgerow ground flora is species rich
and includes wood dock, wood melick, foxglove and wild garlic. Bentley Park Drain is
1.25m to 1.5m wide with water 10cm deep with a slow flow when surveyed in June
2017. The drain supports occasional great willowherb, meadow sweet, water starwort
and Indian balsam.
15.11 The route for exportation of clay and importation of inert restoration materials
comprises mainly wasteland-type vegetation such as scentless mayweed, creeping
bent, ribbed melilot, great willowherb, creeping thistle and fat hen. Two vegetated
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bunds to the west of the access track with taller wasteland type vegetation are
dominated by false oat grass, hemlock, butterfly bush and creeping thistle. There are
also hard surfaces such as tracks, car parking and the buildings associated with the
current Escrick site. Rabbit grazed semi-improved grassland is present between the
Business Park and the current Escrick site. Rough grassland and tall herbs are
frequent along the margins of other habitats in this area dominated by false oat grass,
Yorkshire fog, creeping bent and great willow herb. Two broadleaved plantation strips
are adjacent to the access corridor. The first south of the access track, west of the
A19 junction is dominated by field maple, pedunculate oak, alder and hawthorn and
the second to the east of the access track at its northern extent dominated by white
poplar, beech and common lime. A small stand of Japanese Rose is present where
the access track joins the eastern area of the site.
15.12 The survey confirmed that Heron Wood North SINC is semi natural with good woodland
ground flora which has been disturbed by pheasant rearing. Heron Wood South SINC
is a mixed plantation with less diverse ground flora. All other habitats and plant
communities including those associated with the York and Selby Cycle Track SINC
(NR 65), are common and widespread. Due to their status the SINCs are important
ecological features at a County or Local context.
15.13 Indian balsam, Japanese knotweed and Japanese rose, all invasive non-native plants
listed on Schedule 9 of the WCA were recorded in the survey area. Section 14 (1) of
this Act makes it illegal to plant or otherwise cause to grow in the wild any plant listed
in Schedule 9 to the Act. The location of invasive species at the time of the survey is
shown on Figure ES13 and is located in Heron Wood, on the access road to the site
and in drains adjacent to the site.
Summary of importance
15.14 No nationally rare 6 or nationally scarce 7 plant species and no S41 Species of Principal
Importance or Selby Action Plan Priority Species were recorded at the site. Plant
species are therefore not an important ecological feature.
15.15 All the hedgerows meet the criteria for S41 Habitats of Principal Importance and the
hedgerows adjacent to Bentley Park Drain and Parkhill Dyke (Drain) meet the criteria
6 Wiggington, M J (1999) British Red Data Books. 1 Vascular Plants. 3rd Edition. JNCC, Peterborough.
7 Stewart A, Pearman D A and Preston C D (1994) Scarce Plants in Britain. JNCC Peterborough.
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for 'important' under the Hedgerow Regulations 1997. Hedgerows are an important
ecological feature on this site.
15.16 Due to their status the SINCs are important ecological features at a County or Local
context.
15.17 The presence of invasive alien plant species is an important ecological feature of this
site that will need consideration and potentially management as part of the
development.
Invertebrates
15.18 The features of highest invertebrate interest and potential on the site are considered
to be the mature hedgerow oak trees particularly those with current dead wood and
located adjacent to the steep flower-rich and diverse banks associated with Bentley
Park Drain and the mature oak trees with signs of rot and decay on the north side of
Heron Dyke (Drain). As Heron Dyke (Drain) crosses the site it has less interest as it is
shaded by oak trees with a lack of features suitable for invertebrates and the bankside
is less diverse. The hedges across the site and on the boundaries of the site are
generally of poor value for invertebrates due to a lack of woody species richness and
a regular cutting regime which tends to reduce variation in physical structures along
the hedge.
15.19 Heron Wood is of moderate quality for invertebrates but has some good features,
particularly some of the oaks along the edges of the wood, which have rot holes and
deadwood important for saproxylic invertebrates. The open glades within the wood
also provide important sheltered foraging areas.
Summary of Importance
15.20 The site has high future potential for invertebrates based on the assumption that
retained trees will be allowed to continue to become over mature and have the highest
value for invertebrates. The juxtaposition of mature oaks with flower-rich glades or
east-west drain banks is considered to be an important ecological feature at a site
level.
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Amphibians
15.21 No great crested newt eDNA was recorded in any waterbody sampled close to the site.
There are no ponds located within the site boundary. There are no relevant previous
records of GCN for the site. The only other amphibian species recorded during the
surveys was common toad using the banks of the Parkhill Drain on the south eastern
site boundary. GCNs are therefore not considered to be an important ecological
feature of this site.
Summary of Importance
15.22 As S41 species otherwise unrecorded in this area, common toad is considered to be
an important ecological feature in the context of the site.
Reptiles
15.23 No reptiles were recorded at the proposed Escrick site. There is one old record within
2km of the Site for grass snake Natrix natrix to the east of the A19. The majority of the
site is under intensive arable production and suitable habitat for reptiles is fragmented
and limited to small areas mainly along boundary features.
Summary of Importance
15.24 Reptiles are not considered an important ecological feature in the context of the site.
Birds
15.25 Breeding bird mapping survey visits were undertaken in 2017 and 2018 and further
bird records were also collected during other survey visits.

59 bird species were

recorded using the proposed Escrick site. A good proportion of the species recorded
are S41 species of Principal importance, Red or Amber-listed species (Eaton et al,
2015) and Selby local BAP species8. It is considered likely that some species were
using the area for feeding and there is suitable breeding habitat for many of species
within the site or up to 100m beyond the site. The most important nesting habitats on
site are the hedges, scrub and mature hedgerows and woodland edge trees with the
arable fields potentially also used for breeding depending on the crop.

8 Birds of Conservation Concern (2015) Birds of Conservation Concern 4: the population status of birds in the United
Kingdom, Channel Islands and Isle of Man
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15.26 Hobby may have been nesting in the western area of the site during the surveys and
barn owls were using the site as part of their foraging territory and are likely to have
been breeding in the locality. A kingfisher was recorded using the pond to the north
beyond the site boundary. There is no suitable breeding habitat for kingfisher on the
site.
Summary of importance
15.27 Although most of the species recorded are individually common, widespread and
typical of the habitats present on the site, many of the species are declining locally
and/or nationally and their importance is recognised for this reason. The community
is also fairly diverse and forms an important ecological feature of the site and the
immediate area surrounding the site.
Bats
15.28 There are no buildings or other man-made structures suitable for use by roosting bats
on or adjacent to the site. No bat roosts were identified in any of the suitable trees
surveyed on site. Activity surveys confirmed use of the site by four species of bat;
common pipistrelle, soprano pipistrelle, noctule and brown long-eared bat. A small
number of Myotis passes were also recorded most likely Daubenton's bat or and/or
whiskered bat.
15.29 The acoustic surveys and the walked transects confirm that NR65 and the treeline
along Parkhill Dyke (Drain) are important habitats for foraging bats. Bat activity away
from the linear landscape features was very low. The lack of activity can be attributed
to a combination of unproductive foraging opportunities and an open, exposed
landscape.
Summary of importance
15.30 The bat assemblage using the site is considered an important feature. However, taking
into consideration the mobility of bats and the retention of the boundary features and
the woodland bat foraging and commuting activities are likely to be resilient to any
predicted effects of the proposed scheme so are not considered further.
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Badgers
15.31 Refer to the separate confidential badger survey and plans included with the planning
application. It is requested that the badger survey and plans are not placed on the
public register.
Riparian Mammals
15.32 No evidence of water vole or mink was recorded in any of the watercourses surveyed
on site and there are no records of water vole within 2km of the site. This species is
not considered further in this assessment.
15.33 A single otter spraint was recorded on Parkhill Dyke (Drain) outside the south eastern
boundary of the site.
Summary of importance
15.34 There are no records of otter locally but it is acknowledged that they can cover large
distances. Otter is a European Protected Species (EPS), S41 Species of Principal
Importance and Selby LBAP Priority Species.

The presence of an otter spraint

suggests that Parkhill Dyke (Drain) is or has been used by otter as a movement
corridor. The drains adjacent to and on the site do not provide resources for feeding
for otter and lack suitable adjacent cover for holt sites. Where woodland is adjacent to
the drains this is subject to regular disturbance for game bird management. Key local
habitat for otter is the River Ouse and its immediate tributaries and waterbodies that
support fish and other prey items. Parkhill Dyke (Drain) can be considered important
to otter at a local level and both otter and the Parkhill Dyke (Drain) are considered
important ecological features.
Brown Hare
15.35 NEYDC returned three records for brown hare within a 2km radius of the site, the most
recent of which is for a 2011 sighting near Hollicarrs Wood approximately 0.8km to the
east of the site. Whilst no specific survey for this species was undertaken brown hare
was recorded on most daytime visits to the site in both the 2017 and 2018 surveys and
the ecological report concludes that the site supports a robust population.
Summary of importance
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15.36 Arable farmland constitutes the main habitat for brown hare, particularly where it is
associated with sheltered areas in long grassy margins, hedgerows and ditch banks.
It is therefore unsurprising that this species was regularly recorded at the site, since it
provides all of these features. Brown hare is a S41 Species of Principal Importance
and a Selby LBAP species and must be considered an important ecological feature on
the site. There is farmland beyond all of the site boundaries and brown hare is a highly
mobile species. The population will be resilient to the effects of the proposed scheme
subject to the proposed phased extraction and restoration of the site.
15.37 It is necessary to outline the likely evolution of the baseline environment at the site
without the implementation of the proposed development. If extraction of clay at the
proposed Escrick site as proposed is not undertaken, the agricultural land would be
retained at the site. The current Escrick site would continue to be restored. The creation
of habitats during restoration of the proposed Escrick Site would not take place
including the proposed waterbodies with additional wetland habitats. It is considered
that the ecological value of the site would not significantly improve or decline as it would
remain in agricultural use.
Assessment of environmental effects
Designated sites
15.38 Skipwith Common SAC, NNR and SSSI is located over 3km southeast of the site to
the east of the A19 and extensive areas of land under cultivation. Acaster South Ings
SSSI is located approximately 3km from the site boundary beyond the Rive Ouse. It
is concluded in the ecological assessment that it is extremely unlikely that any direct
or indirect significant effects from dust deposition, vibration, noise or hydrological
changes would extend to these protected sites.
15.39 Moreby Wood and Moreby Far Wood SINC is located approximately 0.9km to the north
and Hollicarrs Wood SINC is located approximately 0.9km to the east. Both sites are
ancient replanted woodland and it is extremely unlikely that any direct or indirect
significant effects from dust deposition, vibration, noise or hydrological changes would
extend to either of these woodlands.
15.40 Riccall Dam SINC is located approximately 0.5km south of the site at its closest point
and has biological connectivity via Parkhill Dyke (Drain). The ecological assessment
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concludes that there is the potential for Parkhill Dyke (Drain) to be affected by changes
to hydrology and the rerouting of a tributary of the Dyke and changes to water resulting
from run off or discharge. The continuity of water to the SINC will generally be
maintained by the diversion of the drain around the north eastern boundary of the
western area. Based on the proposals and the management of water at the site during
the operations as described in Section 6 of the ES it is anticipated that water flows in
Parkhill Dyke (Drain) will be similar to existing flows hence it is concluded that there
will be no significant residual effects to the SINC.
15.41 There is the potential for negative effects on the vegetation of the locally designated
sites from dust deposition resulting from site operations that take place close to the
Heron Wood and the York and Selby Cycletrack SINCs. The operational effects will
be mitigated by standard operating practices and where screening bunds are located
on the boundaries of the site.
15.42 Dust management controls will be implemented as part of the daily operations at the
site as described in Section 19 of the Environmental Statement. It is concluded that
with the adopted mitigation measures the effects of dust deposition on local designated
sites will be temporary and not significant.
Invasive plant species
15.43 Japanese Knotweed and Japanese Rose are both present on the boundaries of the
proposed Escrick Site. There is the potential for a significant negative impact if the
spread of these species is not managed. Indian Balsam is present in Heron Dyke
(Drain) off site, Bentley Park Drain and Parkhill Dyke (Drain) and is also present in
Heron Wood South.
15.44 A management plan for invasive species will be prepared and implemented during the
development at the site particularly during the site establishment, vegetation removal
and diversion of the ditch.

The management plan will include information on

identification of the species, controls necessary and timing of controls to minimise the
spread of seeds or the procedure for removal and disposal of plants or spraying of the
plants. With the adoption of the management plan the risk of spread of any of the
invasive species as a result of the proposed activities will be minimised and the residual
impact will not be significant.
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Hedges
15.45 Approximately 1,010m of existing hedgerow will be removed as a result of extraction
operations at the site. The removal of the hedgerows will constitute a significant
negative effect. The proposed clay extraction operations and the removal of the
hedgerows within the extraction area will take place in a phased manner. The proposed
restoration scheme includes the planting of 975m of new hedgerows which will provide
field boundaries, additional habitat and green links within the restored landscape.
15.46 Given that hedgerows located on the boundaries of the extraction area will be protected
and retained during the proposed development and the removal of the hedgerows that
run across the western area of the site will be undertaken in a phased manner the
effect will be temporary in the short to medium term. Planting of hedgerows in the
restored area of the site will be undertaken in a phased manner, hence the residual
effect will be negative and not significant.
Invertebrates
15.47 The proposed Escrick site is of value at a local scale for invertebrates. The habitats of
most interest are the mature oak trees on the site boundaries and field edges and the
adjoining stretches of grassland with flowering plants. The proposed Escrick site has
a higher future potential for invertebrates as the trees mature. Part of the habitat of
value will be removed during vegetation clearance for clay extraction, however the best
examples of the habitats valuable for invertebrates are located on the site boundaries
hence will not be removed, therefore constitute a significant negative effect but only at
the scale of the site. Mitigation including retention and protection of boundary trees
and the introduction of new woodland as part of the restoration together with a mosaic
of habitats across the site will retain/restore future potential and provide new habitats
resulting in a significant enhancement of the site for invertebrate potential.
Toads
15.48 Small numbers of toads were found associated with Parkhill Dyke (Drain) and it is likely
they will be also using surrounding habitat. A standoff of up to 9m will be retained
between the extraction and the western bank of Parkhill Dyke (Drain) hence no
mitigation is proposed. The restoration proposals will provide significant enhancement
for this species and other amphibians.
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Birds
15.49 The proposed Escrick Site supports a good range of possible breeding species.
Clearance of arable fields has the potential to have a significant negative effect on the
breeding bird community. The clearance of vegetation on site to enable clay extraction
will be undertaken in a phased manner as will the restoration of the site to a mosaic of
agricultural land, woodland and grassland. The loss of breeding bird habitat will be
reversible and adjoining agricultural land will continue to be available during the life of
the development. Clearance of habitat suitable for breeding birds will take place
outside of the breeding bird season or if not possible following a detailed search for
nests and young by a suitably qualified ecologist. Given the mitigation measures
proposed the ecological assessment concludes that the overall effect will be negative,
not significant. Restoration of the site to land of a higher biodiversity value will provide
habitat for farmland species and also for additional bird species associated with
woodland, scrub and wetlands and represents a significant enhancement for birds.
Riparian mammals
15.50 There is currently no suitable habitat for otter holts on the proposed Escrick Site and
the watercourses on and adjacent to the site do not provide a food source for otters.
There is evidence on Parkhill Dyke (Drain) that the area has been used by a travelling
otter and may be used during the works on site. Otters are protected under the WCA
as amended by the CRoW and under Schedule 2 of the Conservation of Habitats and
Species Regulations 2017. The proposed diversion of Heron Dyke (Drain) will be
carefully monitored to ensure otters are not using the stretch of drain to be removed
and in the new ditch suitable batters will be provided to allow any animal falling in to
the ditch to escape. With the above mitigation measures in place and taking into
consideration the limited suitability of the watercourses on site to support otters other
than for travelling to suitable sites it is assessed that the effect on otters will be not
significant.
Mitigation
15.51 The mitigation measures proposed to minimise the effects on ecology comprise:
 Dust control measures as presented in Section 19 will be implemented at the site.
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 A management plan for invasive species will be implemented during the
development and operation of the site.
 The diversion of Heron Dyke (Drain) will be undertaken early in the life of the
extraction operations. Measures during the diversion works to minimise impacts
on mammals using the site for movement between habitats and feeding will be
implemented.
 Removal of hedgerows in the western area will be undertaken in a phased manner.
 Clearance of vegetation will be undertaken outside of the breeding bird season
(March to August) or immediately following a search by a suitably qualified
ecologist.
 The phased restoration of the site will introduce a mosaic of habitats which will
provide significant enhancements for a range of species.
Conclusion
15.52 Based on the proposed site design and mitigation measures and the progressive
nature of the operations it is concluded that the development can be undertaken with
minimal impact on the ecological interest at the site. As part of the restoration a mosaic
of habitats will be introduced at the site (Table ES2) including native broadleaved
woodland and wet woodland, a hedgerow and field margin network, lakes and ponds.
The low level meadow grassland established in the southern part of the site will provide
a net gain in priority habitat identified in the UK BAP. Following the restoration of the
site the proposed development will result in a significant positive effect on the important
features identified in the assessment.
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16.

Cultural heritage

16.1

An assessment of cultural heritage including architectural and archaeological aspects
has been undertaken. Archaeological evaluation comprising geophysical survey, the
study of aerial photographs, desk based assessment and evaluation by trenching has
been carried out to determine the archaeological potential of the site. The cultural
heritage assessment is presented at Appendix ES I, the summary of the results of
the geophysical survey is presented at Appendix ES J and the summary of the results
of the trial trenching is presented at Appendix ES K. A programme of archaeological
mitigation will be undertaken in advance of and during the clay extraction operations
at the site. A Written Scheme of Investigation has been prepared to describe the
archaeological methodology that will be adopted during the works to mitigate the
impact of the proposals on cultural heritage. The Written Scheme of Investigation is
presented at Appendix ES L. Where necessary during the assessment discussions
have been held and agreement has been reached with North Yorkshire County
Council Historic Environment Team (NYCCHET).
Baseline

16.2

Archaeological investigations at the site were undertaken in 2018.

The

archaeologists involved in the investigations have used their knowledge of the local
area to inform the assessment for the site.
Desk based assessment
16.3

A desk based assessment for cultural heritage was carried out for the site together
with the area up to 1km from the application boundary referred to as the study area.
A site walkover was also undertaken. The desk based study involved gathering
information from a number of research sources which are listed in the report
presented at Appendix ES I.

16.4

There are no designated Scheduled Monuments within 1km of the proposed Escrick
Site. There are no listed buildings within 1km of the proposed Escrick Site. There
are no World Heritage Sites, historic parks and gardens, historic battlefields or
Conservation Areas within 1km of the proposed Escrick site hence no further
consideration of designated cultural heritage assets is necessary.
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A search of North Yorkshire Historic Environment Record (HER), online databases
and aerial photography was undertaken for a search area of 500m radius from the
proposed Escrick Site to obtain information on cultural heritage sites and
interventions such as archaeological fieldwork within the search area. The search
returned a number of records which are included in Table 1 of Appendix ES I. The
majority of the records relate to post medieval and modern entries although some
undated crop marks in the north western part of the site may date from the prehistoric
or Roman Period. There are no discrete medieval sites within the study area. Riccall
Park, dating from the 13th Century may have extended into the eastern part of the
study area but no trace now remains.
Field based assessment
Geophysical survey

16.6

A geophysical survey of the proposed Escrick Site was carried out in phases during
2018 to identify any subsurface features (Appendix ES J). A small area in the north
of the eastern area of the site was not surveyed due to the cropping regime at the
time of the surveys. The scope of the geophysical surveys was approved by North
Yorkshire County Council.

16.7

The geophysical survey data was dominated by agricultural anomalies and identified
two foci of settlement likely to be prehistoric. A group of archaeological features in
the north western part of the western area of the site included a large ring ditch within
a possible square enclosure, which may be an isolated single farmstead. Another
less defined potential settlement site was identified in the south east of the western
area. Some linear anomalies which may represent remains of earlier field systems
were recorded but the majority of linear anomalies are likely to represent later
agricultural activities such as the furrows of medieval strip cultivation, laying of new
field boundaries following enclosure and phases of field drainage works.

The

features are identified and described in the geophysical survey report presented at
Appendix ES J.
Trial trenching
16.8

Archaeological evaluation trenching was undertaken in two phases during 2018
excluding the northern part of the eastern area of the site. The trenches targeted
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locations of geophysical anomalies likely to be of archaeological origin with a small
number of control locations. The evaluation trenching consisted of 115 trenches
measuring approximately 50m x 2m in length. The trenches were used to determine
the extent and quality of survival of potential deposits and the nature of the early land
use to inform the assessment of the impact of the development proposals.
16.9

Consistent with the findings of the geophysical survey two concentrations of
archaeological features were recorded during the trenching on the site. In the north
western part of the western area an enclosure was defined by substantial ditches and
divided east to west by a smaller ditch together with a ring ditch and post pit materials
was confirmed. The finds assemblage retrieved from the features of the complex
suggest the features are from a date between middle or late Iron Age and the late
Roman period. It is possible that the enclosure was used as an ironworking site and
a dwelling or that industrial processes took place nearby.

16.10

In the south eastern part of the western area two large curvilinear ditches were
exposed which appear to form parts of two adjoining enclosures the northern
enclosure being partitioned by three small ditches. The features were probably
remains of a ditched enclosure within which at least one circular building had been
present. The building was defined by a curved ditch that would have enclosed the
circular timber building. The ditch contained a substantial amount of fired cracked
stones called ‘pot boilers’. Consistent with the other settlement remains at the site it
is anticipated that the enclosures had a late Iron Age to Romano British date and
appeared to serve both domestic and industrial purposes. Other features in the north
eastern part of the western area of the site could be provisionally dated to the same
period but the majority of the features are attributable to medieval and later
cultivation.

16.11

The archaeological evaluation trenching confirmed the results of the desk based
research and geophysical survey and together they have accurately predicted the
archaeological potential of the site. Two areas of particular interest at the site in the
western area have been identified and assessed to be of local importance.

16.12

It is necessary to outline the likely evolution of the baseline environment at the site
without the implementation of the proposed development. If extraction of clay at the
proposed Escrick site as proposed is not undertaken, the agricultural land would be
retained at the site. The current Escrick site would continue to be restored. The
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restoration of the proposed Escrick Site would not take place including the proposed
waterbodies with additional wetland habitats. Without the extraction of clay at the site
any below ground archaeology present in the extraction areas would remain in-situ.
There would be no further contribution to the local archaeological knowledge of the
area or potential further discovery of artefacts of archaeological interest.
Assessment of environmental effects
16.13

The nearest designated heritage assets are situated more than 1.2km from the
proposed Escrick Site. There would be no visual or contextual connection with the
proposed Escrick Site. The proposed development will not result in direct effects on
designated heritage assets. Ploughing and other agricultural activities would continue
to truncate the archaeology.

16.14

The evaluation of cultural heritage at the site has demonstrated that archaeological
remains of local importance are present in two parts of the site. The remains have
been truncated by ploughing but remain important as sites of local archaeological
interest. Clay extraction would directly affect the archaeological remains in Phases 4
and 14. As this area of archaeology lies on the boundary of the western part of the
site it was decided to preserve it in situ through redesign of the extraction boundary
(Figure ES 5). As stated in Section 3.6 of the Environmental Statement the haul route
to the southern area of the site will cross Phases 4 and 14. Appropriate protection
such as bog mats will be laid to prior to the use of the haul route.

16.15

In the area of other archaeological potential in Phases 9 and 10 fieldwork will
comprise archaeological excavation, analysis and publication to ensure preservation
by record. A scheme of archaeological investigation comprising set piece excavation,
and strip, map and sample is proposed before extraction of clay is undertaken. Soil
will be stripped under archaeological supervision and monitoring with the stripped
surfaces being examined where archaeological features are identified. Any features
will be recorded, photographed and sample excavated.

16.16

Outside of the areas of high archaeological potential it is proposed that a watching
brief is undertaken during topsoil stripping within each successive phase of mineral
extraction followed by the excavation, cleaning and recording of archaeological
features exposed. The approach to the archaeological investigation of the site has
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been discussed and agreed with the NYCCHET and provided in a Written Scheme
of Investigation (WSI) which is presented in Appendix ES L.
Mitigation
16.17

The mitigation measures proposed to minimise the effects on cultural heritage
comprise: Agreement with North Yorkshire County Council of a Written Scheme of
Investigation prior to the commencement of works at the site.
 Preservation in situ of archaeological remains in parts of Phases 4 and 14.
Provision of protection as part of the haul road construction to the southern area
of the site.
 Preservation by record of the settlement remains located in Phases 9 and 10.
 Use of an archaeological watching brief during the topsoil stripping at the site.
Conclusion

16.18

The archaeological trenching investigation undertaken at the site confirmed the
results of the desk based research and the geophysical survey. Two areas of the
site have been identified as local archaeological importance. There is no visual or
contextual connection between the site and designated heritage assets hence no
mitigation is required.

Plasmor is committed to minimising the impact of the

development on archaeological deposits. The impact of the extraction of clay at the
site on buried archaeology will be negative and permanent. The sensitivity of the
assets which are of local significance is defined as low and the magnitude of the
effect is medium due to the condition of the assets hence it is concluded in the report
presented at Appendix ES I that the impact is not significant.
16.19

It is concluded that taking into consideration the baseline conditions and the nature
of the proposed development, the measures proposed will be effective in mitigating
the impacts of the scheme and will contribute to local archaeological archives hence
there will be no residual effects on known cultural heritage assets.
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17.

Soil resources and agricultural land

17.1

The proposed Escrick site was surveyed by a soils specialist on 23 and 24 April 2018
and the agricultural land classification of the site and soil resources available at the
site were assessed. The assessment was based on the revised guidelines and
criteria for Agricultural Land Classification9 (ALC). The soils and agricultural land
classification report is presented at Appendix ES M.
Baseline

17.2

Fifty nine auger bores and 3 soil profile pits were excavated at the proposed Escrick
Site during the soil survey.

The auger bores were located at a density of

approximately one per hectare. The approximate location of the auger bores are
shown on Figure 1 of Appendix ES M. The soil profile was augered to a maximum
depth of approximately 1.2m at each location using a 5cm diameter Dutch (Edleman)
soil auger. A sample of topsoil was collected at six auger bore locations and samples
analysed to determine the texture class of the topsoil. The soil profile pits were
excavated with a spade to examine certain physical properties of the soil such as
stone content and the structural condition of the subsoil.
17.3

Three types of soil have been identified at the site. Soil type 1 covers the majority of
the proposed Escrick site and mainly comprises well drained, loamy medium sand,
medium sandy loam topsoil over sandy subsoils and has a Wetness Class I. Soil
Type 1 has a low sensitivity due to a high resilience to structural damage when being
handled. Soil type 2 comprises sandy loam topsoil over similar textured subsoils and
has a Wetness Class I. Soil type 2 has a medium sensitivity due to a medium
resilience to structural damage.

Soil type 3 comprises slowly permeable and

seasonally waterlogged clay topsoil over clay subsoil and has a Wetness Class IV.
Soil type 3 has a low resilience to structural damage when being handled classified
as a high sensitivity.
17.4

The agricultural land classification across the proposed Escrick site is shown on
Figure ES 13 and comprises a mixture of Grade 2 comprising approximately
38 hectares of the site, Subgrade 3a comprising approximately 10 hectares of the
site and Subgrade 3b comprising approximately 8.5 hectares of the site.

The

9 The Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (1988). Agricultural Land Classification of England and Wales:
Revised guidelines and criteria for grading the quality of agricultural land.
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Subgrade 3b land is located in two areas of the site comprising an area to the south
of Mount Farm which is limited by soil wetness and a small area in the south of the
site which is limited by soil droughtiness. A total of 48 hectares of the agricultural
land falls within the definition of ‘Best and Most Versatile’ (BMV) agricultural land as
defined in NPPF 2019.
17.5

It is necessary to outline the likely evolution of the baseline environment at the site
without the implementation of the proposed development. If extraction of clay at the
proposed Escrick site as proposed is not undertaken, the agricultural land would be
retained. It is considered that without the proposed development the site would
continue to be managed under agricultural production.
Assessment of environmental effects

17.6

Topsoil and subsoil will be stripped prior to the commencement of clay extraction
operations in each phase. Where necessary the soil will be used to construct noise
screening or landscape screening bunds. Wherever possible, except during the early
stages of extraction in Phases 1 to 3 the remaining soils will be directly placed for use
in the restoration of the areas of the quarry that have been worked. As described in
Section 4 of the Environmental Statement depending on the rate of clay extraction
during the early operations at the site there may be a need to temporarily store soils
and overburden from Phases 1 to 3 on the western area of the site. The soils will be
stripped, stored and placed in accordance with MAFF Good Practice Guidance for
Handling Soil.

17.7

The restored landform will be constructed using overburden together with imported
inert restoration materials. The restored soil profile at the site will comprise 0.6m of
onsite soils comprising 0.3m of topsoil and 0.3m of subsoil together with 0.6m of soil
forming materials. The site will be restored to agriculture and to areas with nature
conservation interest including waterbodies and wetland habitats. The clay extraction
operations and restoration of the site will be undertaken in a phased manner.

17.8

As a result of the proposed development of the 48 hectares of agricultural land
approximately 32 hectares of best and most versatile agricultural land will return to
agricultural production. Soil profiles will be reinstated to provide agricultural land of
ALC Grade 2 quality. The permanent loss of approximately 16ha of Best and Most
Versatile (BMV) agricultural land comprising approximately 6ha of Grade 2 and
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approximately 10 hectares of Grade 3a is assessed as major/ moderate adverse prior
to the implementation of mitigation measures.
17.9

The soil resources available at the site will be retained on site and used during the
restoration. Soil Type 1 will be used to restore the areas of BMV agriculture and the
areas of agricultural land will be subject to an aftercare and drainage scheme for a
period of 5 years.

17.10

The quality and quantity of soil resources available for use at the site have been
quantified. The impact on the structure and integrity of the soils on site will be
minimised by careful handling, storage and placement consistent with best practice
as described in Section 5 of the report presented at Appendix ES M. By careful
handling and protection of the soil resources on site the significance of the residual
effect of the proposed development on soil resources will be negligible. When the
land has been restored to agriculture and nature conservation interest it is concluded
in the report at Appendix ES M that there will be no further significant effects on
agricultural land quality and soil resources.

17.11

The proposed Escrick site is divided between two landowners. Escrick Park Estate
and the Howie Family. It is assumed that the land returned to agriculture after
restoration of the site will be managed by the existing farmers. It is understood that
the land owned by Escrick Park Estate is farmed and managed by tenant farmers
and that the land owned by the Howie family is part of a much larger farm estate.
Discussions regarding the phasing of the temporary removal of land from agriculture
to accommodate clay extraction and restoration operations and restoration of some
agricultural land to nature conservation interests have been ongoing between
Plasmor and the landowners during the design of the site. It is concluded by the
owners of the land the subject of the proposals that the phased development and
restoration of the site will not result in a significant impact on farm structure and
viability.
Mitigation

17.12

The mitigation measures proposed to minimise the effects on soil resources
comprise:-
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 All available soil resources will be used in the restoration of the site. Type 1 soils
will be used to restore the area of agricultural land to soil profiles consistent with
Grade 2.
 Best practice guidance and soil handling and management practices will be
undertaken during stripping, movement, storage and placement of soils.
 Full details of the aftercare of the agricultural land will be submitted to the Mineral
Planning Authority for approval pursuant to conditions of any planning permission.
The aftercare and drainage scheme will be adhered to during the life of the
operations.
Conclusion
17.13

A total of 48 hectares of the site falls within the definition of BMV agricultural land set
out in the NPPF 2019. The proposed Escrick site will be restored partially to best and
most versatile land and partially to nature conservation and wetland habitats. Overall
this represents a major/moderate effect in accordance with the adopted significance
criteria. All of the soils will be used sustainably for restoration to high quality
agriculture and nature conservation. It has been demonstrated in the Planning
Statement that there is an overriding need for the clay from the site for use in the
manufacturing process at the Heck facility which outweighs the loss of BMV
agricultural land.
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18.

Noise

18.1

A noise impact assessment of the proposed development has been undertaken and
is presented at Appendix ES N. The noise monitoring and assessment methodology
was agreed as part of the scoping exercise in 2017 and confirmed with an
Environmental Health Officer at Selby District Council in January 2018 prior to the
commencement of baseline monitoring.
Baseline

18.2

Baseline noise monitoring was undertaken on 23 January 2018 at 5 locations around
the application site as shown on Figure 2 of Appendix ES N. All measurements were
made in accordance with British Standard (BS) 7445-1:2003. At all locations the
microphone was placed between 1.2 to 1.5m above the ground and at least 3.5m
from the nearest reflecting surface. During all measurements the microphones were
protected with outdoor windshields. The sound levels that were recorded were LA90
and LAeq in decibels. LA90 is the background noise level (the level of sound which was
exceeded for 90% of the measurement period (T)) and LAeq,

T

is the equivalent

continuous sound pressure level (the average sound level over the measurement
period (T) also known as the ambient sound level). At each location 6 hour noise
surveys were undertaken to establish the existing noise levels in the vicinity of a
number of potentially sensitive properties around the proposed application area.
18.3

The noise monitoring locations were selected to characterise the noise climate in the
area and are considered to be representative of potentially noise sensitive property
around the proposed development. The acoustic environment in the vicinity of the
proposed Escrick Site predominantly comprises sound from road traffic on the A19
and other links such as the B1222. Activity at the existing Escrick site was also
discernible during the noise monitoring at times. Other sound sources included low
level activity at Escrick Business Park, agricultural activity, birdsong and occasional
overhead aircraft. Weather conditions during the noise monitoring were dry and
generally settled with average wind speeds of approximately 3 ms-1 predominantly
from a south westerly direction. In accordance with good practice and due to an
increase in windspeed during the afternoon of the noise monitoring exercise data
collected during this period has been excluded from the noise assessment where it
is considered to have affected the measured background noise levels.
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background noise levels in the vicinity of the site are between 40 LA90,1h dB and 51
LA90,1h dB. The results of the background noise monitoring is presented in Table ES3.
18.4

It is necessary to outline the likely evolution of the baseline environment at the site
without the implementation of the proposed development. If extraction of clay at the
proposed Escrick site as proposed is not undertaken, the agricultural land would be
retained at the site. In noise terms on completion of the restoration of the current
Escrick site the baseline environment would still be influenced by road traffic and is
unlikely to change significantly. In the absence of any significant development in the
vicinity of the site it is considered that background noise levels are not expected to
increase significantly at is assumed the site would remain agricultural land.
Assessment of environmental effects

18.5

In general the level of noise in the vicinity of the proposed development is affected
by a number of factors including the distance between the noise source and the
receiving position, the traffic associated with the development, the presence or
absence of a screening effect due to barriers or ground absorption and any reflection
effects due to the facades of buildings and other structures.

18.6

The methodology used to predict the likely noise levels at sensitive receptors is set
out in Annex F of British Standard (BS) 5228-1:2009+A1:2014 Code of Practice for
Noise and Vibration Control on Construction and Open Sites – Part 1: Noise10. Noise
predictions for each of the sensitive receptors are based on a worst case scenario.
Predictions for plant were made using the sound power levels displayed on currently
operational machinery at Plasmor’s Hemingbrough site with the assumption that any
replacement plant would be of an equivalent or lower sound power level. Where it
was not possible to obtain site specific data, reference has been made to Vibrock’s
database of noise measurements obtained at similar sites together with Annex C of
BS 5228 which presents current sound level data on specific items of site equipment
and site activities. Predicted noise levels are free-field and are calculated at the
receptor boundary.

18.7

The worst case noise scenarios indicate the maximum noise levels to which a
particular receptor may be exposed during the future working of the site. The worst

10 British Standard (BS) 5228-1:2009+A1:2014 Code of Practice for Noise and Vibration Control on Construction

and Open Sites – Part 1: Noise
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case scenario will occur intermittently over the life of the site hence the long term
noise levels perceived outside of the site boundary would normally be significantly
less than the maximum noise levels.
18.8

Using the prediction methods described above an assessment of the potential noise
levels was carried out for three stages of development: site preparation and
restoration activities, bund creation and the clay extraction operations. The noise
assessment presented at Appendix ES N predicts the noise levels for short-term
operations, normal operations, water pumping operations and road traffic.

18.9

PPG for Minerals permits a temporary daytime noise limit of 70dB Aeq 1h (free field) for
periods of up to 8 weeks in a year to facilitate short term activities such as essential
site preparation and restoration work.

Activities such as soil stripping, the

construction and removal of screening bunds and site road construction and
maintenance are also included in this definition. An assessment of the potential noise
levels generated by short term operations at the site is presented in Appendix ES N.
It is demonstrated by the results that potential noise levels during the short term
operations are expected to remain within the recommended temporary limit of 70dB.
18.10

PPG for Minerals permits a noise limit at noise sensitive property that does not
exceed the background noise level by more than 10 dB(A) subject to a maximum
daytime limit of 55dBLAeq 1h (free field). The predicted noise levels associated with
normal operations at the site are presented on Table ES4.

The results of the

assessment demonstrate that predicted noise levels from normal operations are not
expected to exceed the background noise level by more than 10dB nor exceed the
maximum daytime limit of 55dB.
18.11

Consistent with the operations at Hemingbrough Quarry the extraction and
restoration will be worked dry. Sumps and trenches will as necessary be constructed
progressively in the base of the extraction area to collect water in the void which will
then be pumped to a surface water drain adjacent to the extraction area. It may be
necessary at times for pumps to work 24 hours. For any operations during the nighttime period 22:00 and 07:00 the PPG for Minerals suggests that the noise limit should
not exceed 42dBLAeq 1h (free field) at a noise sensitive property. An assessment of
the noise from water pumping operations has been undertaken and is presented in
Appendix ES N. As pumping equipment that will be used to dewater the working area
will be located generally in the base of the excavation extracted faces will provide
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screening. It is demonstrated that when pumping equipment is being operated in a
screened position at the closest point to the sensitive receptors the night time noise
limit in the PPG for Minerals is not expected to be exceeded at noise sensitive
properties.
18.12

The potential noise impact of road traffic associated with the development has been
assessed and is presented in Appendix ES N.

The results of the assessment

demonstrate that the proposal is likely to have a negligible impact in both the short
term and the long term.
Mitigation
18.13

In order to minimise the potential impacts on sensitive receptors as a result of noise
the following mitigation measures are proposed:
 Boundary screening in the form of soil bunds together with a stand off distance
from Mount Farm house.
 Noise limits for nearby sensitive receptors have been proposed which could be
the subject of appropriate planning conditions.
 Working hours proposed and effectively communicated to all staff and
subcontractors.
 All plant and equipment will comply with relevant statutory requirements regarding
noise emissions.
 Audible reversing alarms on mobile plant and vehicles will be of a type that whilst
ensuring they give proper warning, has a minimum noise impact outside the site
boundary.
 All machinery will be regularly maintained and where appropriate fitted with
exhaust silencers.
 Start up of plant and vehicles will be undertaken sequentially rather than all at
once. Warm up of plant at the start of the day should avoid locations adjacent to
properties.
 Equipment turned off or throttled down when not in use.
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 Covers, panels or enclosure doors to engines kept closed when equipment is in
use.
 Noise emitted by plant which may be directional will be orientated so that noise is
directed away from noise sensitive properties.
 Internal haul routes will be kept clear and well maintained. Steep gradients will be
avoided where possible.
 Screening bunds will be constructed to the required height and length.
 Operatives will be trained to employ appropriate techniques to keep site noise to
a minimum and should be supervised to ensure best working practices in respect
of noise reduction is followed.
 It is proposed that noise monitoring locations and limits are set for the proposed
development.
Conclusions
18.14

It is concluded that the proposed development can be undertaken whilst adhering to
the noise standards contained in current PPG for Minerals sites. It is considered that
there will be no significant or unacceptable adverse noise impacts at noise sensitive
properties resulting from the proposed development or the current Escrick site. As
such cumulative impacts have been considered as part of the assessment. When the
proposed development is considered together with the proposals at the current
Escrick site there are no unacceptable impacts. Noise mitigation has been included
into the design of the development and the operations to reduce to a minimum any
potential noise emissions associated with the operation and restoration of the site.
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19.

Amenity

19.1

An assessment of the proposed development with regard to amenity has been
undertaken and is presented in this section. A noise impact assessment is presented
in Section 18 of the Environmental Statement. In this section the potential effects of
the proposed development on amenity associated with dust, mud on the road and
lighting used during the operations is assessed. The potential for amenity impacts
associated with the proposed development generally is present only in the immediate
vicinity of the site.

19.2

Activities associated with the proposals with the potential to generate dust are soil
stripping, the creation of soil storage bunds, the excavation of clay, the transportation
of material at the site and clay off site, the importation of restoration materials and
the restoration of the site. Heavy Goods Vehicles (HGVs) leaving the site have the
potential to result in the deposition mud on the road. There is the potential for
nuisance from the lighting associated with the development.

19.3

Plasmor currently operate Hemingbrough Quarry at which the site manager
implements appropriate controls to manage the potential impacts of the operations
on the amenity of local residents. There have been no complaints regarding the
operations at Hemingbrough Quarry with respect to dust, mud on the road or lighting.
Taking into consideration the design of the operations at the proposed Escrick site
and the tried and tested controls used by Plasmor to manage potential impacts
associated with clay extraction, transportation and restoration, control measures
have been proposed and assessed in this section.
Methodology of the dust assessment

19.4

The dust assessment has been undertaken generally in accordance with the Planning
Practice Guidance Note for Minerals11 and the Institute of Air Quality Management
(IAQM) Guidance on the Assessment of Mineral Dust Impacts for Planning12 together
with MJCA experience of undertaking dust assessments for minerals sites. The
IAQM guidance states ‘…dust impacts will occur mainly within 400m of the operation,
even in the dustiest of sites’. The guidance also states ‘…if there are relevant human
and/or ecological receptors within 250m or 400m (depending on the rock type) then

11 HM Government (2014) Planning Practice Guidance Note for Minerals https://www.gov.uk/guidance/minerals
12 Institute of Air Quality Management (2016) Guidance on the Assessment of Mineral Dust Impacts for Planning v1.1
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a disamenity dust impact assessment will almost always be required’. For this
qualitative dust assessment a conservative assessment has been undertaken and all
receptors within 400m of the boundary of the site have been assessed.
19.5

To undertake the qualitative dust assessment the scale and nature of the works was
considered to determine the residual source of dust emissions for site preparation
and restoration, mineral extraction, materials handling, on site transportation,
stockpiles and exposed surfaces together with off-site transportation in accordance
with Appendix 4 of the IAQM guidance. To have an impact dust must be carried from
the source to a sensitive receptor which is dependent on wind speed and direction
together with the location of the receptors. The proximity of the receptors based on
distance from the source have been categorised using the Table A3-3 of the IAQM
Guidance. The distance of the receptor has been measured from the closest point of
the application boundary to provide for a conservative assessment.

19.6

The frequency of potentially dusty winds has been categorised using the parameters
presented below from Table A3-2 of the IAQM Guidance. The working days on which
rainfall is less than 0.2mm have been calculated and this has then been used to
determine what percentage of the working year has rainfall less than 0.2mm and wind
speeds of greater than 5m/s.
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The effectiveness of the transfer of dust through the air (pathway effectiveness) is
determined using the results from the tables presented in Paragraph 19.5 and 19.6.

19.8

The estimation of dust impact risk is determined using the pathway effectiveness
determined in Paragraph 19.7 together with the residual source emissions described
in Paragraph 19.5.

19.9

Based on the types of receptors the sensitivity of the receptors have been categorised
in accordance with Box 4 on Page 24 of the IAQM Guidance.
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The magnitude of dust effect is determined based on the dust impact risk (Paragraph
19.8) and receptor sensitivity (Paragraph 19.9).

19.11

Professional judgement is applied to estimate the overall disamenity dust effect on
the surrounding area taking into account the number and location of receptors and
the magnitude of dust effect likely at each receptor. A conclusion is then reached on
the likely significance of the effect of dust on amenity.
Baseline
Dust

19.12

The annual mean air quality objective for PM10 is 40µg/m³. The estimated annual
mean PM10 background concentration obtained from DEFRA for 2017 at the site is
between 13.56µg/m³ and 14.36µg/m³ with a mean value of 13.97µg/m³13. The
background concentrations of PM10 at the site are considerably below the annual
mean air quality objective of 40µg/m³.

19.13

A wind rose prepared by ADM Limited based on data from the Meteorological Office
for Church Fenton weather station located approximately 9.6km west south west of
the site for the period 2004 to 2013 is presented at Appendix ES O. The weather
station closed at the end of 2013. ADM Limited consider that the data collected at the
Church Fenton weather station is still representative of the conditions at the site.

19.14

The wind rose shows that the prevailing wind is from the west. Based on the wind
rose data wind speeds for approximately 63.82% of the year are between 0.5 metres
per second (m/s) and 5m/s which is classed as calm through to gentle breeze on the

13 DEFRA (2019) UK Ambient Air Quality Interactive Map https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/data/gis-mapping Accessed April 2019
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Beaufort Scale. Wind speeds between 5m/s and 9m/s occur for approximately
28.75% of the year which is classed as gentle breeze through to fresh breeze on the
Beaufort Scale.

Wind speeds greater than 9m/s occur for approximately 5.69% of

the year. During the remaining 1.72% of the year the weather was either calm when
no wind was observed or data was not collected at the Church Fenton weather
station. The wind data for the site is summarised in Table ES5. A copy of the Beaufort
Scale is presented at Appendix ES P.
19.15

The Environment Agency provided rainfall data for the period of 2005 to 2017 in
respect of a rain gauge at Elvington located approximately 11km north east of the
site.

It is considered that this rain gauge is representative of the rainfall at the site.

Data has been obtained in respect of the average number of days per year with more
than 0.2mm of rainfall. The data provided by the Environment Agency is provided in
Appendix ES Q. The average number of days per year with rainfall greater than
0.2mm at Elvington is 154 days hence the average number of days per year with
rainfall less than 0.2mm at Elvington is 211 days.
19.16

The locations of the receptors considered in the assessment are shown on Figure ES
15 and provided in Table ES6.
Mud on the road

19.17

The access to the site will be via the well established access onto the A19. The
access is or will be surfaced with a long access road in a westernly and northerly
direction into the proposed Escrick site. The operation and restoration of the site has
the potential to lead to mud being tracked onto the public highway hence controls are
necessary which are described in Paragraph 19.30.
Lighting

19.18

If operations at the site are undertaken during the hours of darkness during the winter
lighting at the working face is provided on the excavator. Lights will be installed as
necessary at the mess facilities in the eastern and western areas of the proposed
Escrick site and in the western site compound. Lighting already is installed in the site
reception area and will be provided in the new site compound to the east of the
existing site reception area. Lights will be directed downwards and specific to the
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area that needs to be lit to minimise the visibility of light from any nearby properties.
The lights will only be used during the hours of operation.
19.19

It is necessary to outline the likely evolution of the baseline environment at the site
without the implementation of the proposed development. If the extraction of clay at
the site as proposed is not undertaken the agricultural land would be retained at the
site and continue to be managed and farmed by the current landowners and tenants.
The local background air quality at and in the vicinity of the site may change slightly
due to reduction in traffic numbers associated with the cessation of operations at the
current Escrick site however it is considered that over time this would be negligible
as there would be a growth in traffic numbers on the wider traffic network in the vicinity
of the site in line with national projections. The potential for mud on the road and for
impacts from lighting would be removed.
Assessment of effects
Dust

19.20

To result in an impact dust must be generated by the proposed development and
carried in sufficient quantities from the source to a sensitive receptor which is
dependent on site activities and meteorological conditions including wind speed, wind
direction and rainfall. As stated in Paragraph 19.4 dust impacts will occur mainly
within 400m of the operation, even at the dustiest of sites.

19.21

For the purpose of this assessment it is assumed that significant dust blow will not
occur below wind speeds of 5m/s. Based on the wind rose data presented at Table
ES5 during approximately 34.45% of the year wind speeds are above 5m/s. It is
generally accepted that wind blow of dust does not occur on days with rainfall on
average greater than 0.2mm. There are 211 days per year on average with less
rainfall than 0.2mm. During approximately 19.79% of the year working days are dry
and wind speeds are above 5m/s. Taking into account wind speed and direction and
rainfall the number of days on which there is a risk of dust blow in any particular
direction is small.

19.22

The generation of dust at the site is associated with site preparation and restoration,
mineral extraction operations, materials handling, on site transportation, stockpiles
and exposed surfaces together with off site transportation. The residual source
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emissions for each of the site activities have been determined based on the IAQM
Guidance.
Activity

Residual Source Emissions

Site Preparation/Restoration

19.23

Large

Mineral Extraction

Medium

Materials Handling

Large

On site transportation

Medium

Stockpiles and Exposed Surfaces

Medium

Off site transportation

Medium

Site preparation operations comprising stripping of soils and overburden and
restoration operations will be undertaken throughout the life of the development due
to the phased nature of the operations. Simultaneous site preparation and restoration
operations will be undertaken during the development with the working area and
areas under restoration moving through the site during the development. Based on
the categories provided in the IAQM Guidance there will be a medium working area
(greater than 2.5ha at any one time) associated with the extraction and restoration
operations at the site, a high volume of material movements (over 100,000m³) and a
high number of mobile plant. Soil storage bunds will be seeded as soon as possible
following construction. The restoration materials will have the potential to generate
dust. On the basis of these factors the residual source emissions from the site
preparation/restoration and materials handling are large.

The residual source

emissions from exposed surfaces is medium.
19.24

The clay that will be extracted from the site has a low potential for dust as the moisture
content is high. The material will be transferred from the excavation area to HGVs
and exported off site. The operations in the boundary phases will take place within
50m of site boundary and in close proximity to receptors. A speed restriction of 15mph
will be enforced on site. The residual source emissions for mineral extraction and on
and off site transportation are medium.

19.25

The magnitude of dust impact at each of the receptors within 400m of the site
boundary has been assessed and the results of the assessment are presented at
Table ES6. The locations of the receptors are shown on Figure ES 15. Based on
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the assessment and the information presented in Table ES6 It is concluded in the
assessment that based on the wind direction and rainfall, together with the location
of sensitive receptors that without specific mitigation or dust controls there is the
potential for a negligible to slight adverse effect of dust impact. Good practice,
standard dust management controls will be implemented at the site to minimise the
potential for dust impacts. The dust management controls that will be implemented
at the site are presented in Table ES7.
19.26

Based on the qualitative assessment of the proposed activities it is concluded that
without appropriate management there is the potential for a negligible to slight
adverse effect of dust impact on receptors adjacent to the site. It is concluded that
dust emissions can be controlled using well tried and tested methods to a standard
such that it is unlikely that there will be significant dust emissions from the site. In
government guidance it is stated that dust generation from these activities can be
controlled effectively and the effectiveness of the dust control measures are
dependent on good site management.

19.27

There is the potential for cumulative effects with respect to dust from the continued
operations at the current Escrick site which will potentially take place during the early
part of the operations at the proposed Escrick site. The current Escrick site is the
subject of an Environmental Permit issued by the Environment Agency. It is assumed
that dust control measures are implemented during the operations at the site to
minimise the risk of dust emissions at the site boundary consistent with the conditions
of the Environmental Permit. It has been demonstrated in this assessment that dust
emissions from the operations at the proposed Escrick site can be controlled hence
it is considered that it is unlikely that there will be an unacceptable cumulative impact
with respect to dust emissions.
Mud on the road

19.28

The wheel cleaning facilities will be used for all HGVs visiting the proposed Escrick
site before leaving the site onto the public highway. The access road from the wheel
wash to the highway is surfaced which minimises the potential for mud and debris to
be tracked onto the road network. The haul routes will be cleaned as necessary by a
road sweeper and maintained in good condition. Based on the wheel cleaning
facilities and the proposed cleaning and maintenance regime the risk of nuisance
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from the proposed development associated with mud and debris on the local road
network is negligible.
19.29

There is the potential for cumulative effects with respect to mud on the road from the
continued operation of the current Escrick site. There are wheel cleaning facilities at
the current site reception area and it is assumed that the wheel cleaning facilities will
be suitably maintained to minimise the potential for mud on the road. It has been
demonstrated in this assessment that mud on the road can be controlled hence it is
considered unlikely that there will be an unacceptable cumulative impact with respect
to mud on the road.
Lighting

19.30

It is considered that there will not be an unacceptable impact on amenity as a result
of the use of lighting as part of the proposed development. The lighting will only be
used when the site is operational and will be directed downwards to minimise the
visibility of the light. Site operations will be completed by 1700 hours Monday to
Friday and 1300 hours on Saturdays hence the hours during which lighting will be
necessary during winter months is limited.

19.31

There is the potential for cumulative effects with respect to lighting from the continued
operations of the current Escrick site. It is assumed that the lighting at the current
Escrick site is only used during operational hours. It is considered unlikely that there
will be an unacceptable cumulative impact on amenity as a result of lighting.
Mitigation

19.32

The mitigation measures proposed to minimise the impacts on amenity comprise:
 The dust control measures specified in Table ES7.
 Effective wheel washing facilities that are regularly maintained together with
maintenance of the haul roads to minimise the potential for mud on the road.


Fixed lighting will be directed downwards to minimise visibility, only used for areas
where work is taking place, or where it is needed for health and safety and turned
off when not in use.
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20.

Conclusions

20.1

The proposals for the clay extraction and restoration at the proposed Escrick Site are
the subject of a comprehensive Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) the results
of which are presented in this Environmental Statement (ES). Extensive technical
studies have been undertaken to establish the environment of the application site and
the surrounding area to facilitate a robust assessment of the potential impacts
associated with the proposed development. The design of the proposed
development, the proposed mitigation measures and the assessment of impacts
have evolved through an iterative design and review process. Where possible
negative impacts are reduced by altering the design. Where impacts cannot be
reduced as part of the design process mitigation measures are proposed.
Cumulative impacts

20.2

The ES includes a description of the development, consideration of alternatives and
cumulative impacts including other developments. When undertaking the EIA the
cumulative impacts of the proposed clay extraction operations together with the
proposed restoration proposals at the current Escrick site and the proposed waste
transfer station (WTS) at Stillingfleet Mine have been considered where appropriate
and incorporated into the assessments.
Alternatives

20.3

The proposed extraction and restoration operations represent the most viable and
environmentally sensitive option to secure a local source of clay for the Heck facility.
Several design options were considered and a preferential design was informed by
the technical considerations summarised in Sections 10 to 19 of the ES. The site
design and restoration design as proposed in Sections 4 to 7 of the ES have been
determined as the most sustainable and deliverable options for the site.
Traffic, transport and public rights of way

20.4

Overall, the impact of the quarry traffic on the A19 traffic flows is considerably less
than the daily weekday fluctuation in traffic flows recorded during the traffic survey.
When the vehicle movements associated with the proposed Escrick site are
considered together with the proposals for a WTS at Stillingfleet Mine and the
proposed restoration operations at the current Escrick site the junction onto the A19
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will still operate well within capacity. The safety of the junction has been assessed
and found to be acceptable for the proposed use. It is concluded that there are no
material reasons why the proposed development should not be granted planning
permission on highway safety or traffic grounds.
20.5

Two public rights of way will be temporarily diverted as a result of the proposed
development. There will be a short term temporary impact on the users of National
Route 65 (NR65) of the National Cycle Network but there would be no significant
effect on the visual amenity of the footpath in the longer term. The temporary
diversion of Bridleway 35.62/9/1 will provide an acceptable alternative route which
would not impact on the users of the public right of way.
Landscape and visibility

20.6

In terms of landscape character and features the establishment stage of the
development including soil stripping, bund construction and construction of the
crossing over NR65 would result in temporary significant effects to the local
landscape character. Clay extraction and restoration operations at the site would not
result in significant impacts on landscape character or quality due to the low
sensitivity to change although the removal of landscape features comprising mature
trees at the site will result in significant effects. Following restoration and aftercare
the effects on landscape character would be of moderate beneficial significance due
to the biodiversity enhancements which will also maintain a generally open, rural
character at the site and as it matures it will assimilate well with the surroundings.
The removal of the crossing over NR65 and restoration of the area will return NR65
and the adjacent area to its current appearance.

20.7

During temporary works involving soil stripping and construction of bunds in each
phase significant adverse effects on visual amenity would occur at the NR65 and
public rights of way crossing or adjacent to the site and at two residential properties
comprising Mount Farm and Moor Farm. Significant effects on visual amenity due to
changes to the open views due to the presence of a screening bund and during works
where operations are close to the farmhouse at Mount Farm are likely as views of
extraction operations from first floor windows will be possible. On completion of
restoration operations and removal of the screening bunds the visual effects on the
residential property will be minor beneficial.
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Water resources
20.8

It is concluded that it is unlikely that the quarry dewatering operations will have a
significant impact on surface water or groundwater levels and there is no risk of
settlement from the short term effects of dewatering. Potential for basal heave is
negligible. It is proposed the site will be restored using on site soils and overburden
and imported inert restoration materials which it is concluded will not have a
significant adverse effect on the quality of groundwater. Mitigation measures have
been proposed to minimise the risk of the operations resulting in an impact on water
resources such as water management during dewatering, storage and handling of
fuels and oils together with restoration methods.

Based on the proposed

development and mitigation measures it is considered that the proposed mineral
extraction and subsequent restoration of the proposed Escrick site will not result in a
significant impact on water resources at or in the vicinity of the site.
Flood Risk
20.9

Overall, the proposed development will not result in a significant increase in flood risk
at or in the vicinity of the proposed Escrick site. During mineral extraction there will
be a significant increase in flood storage capacity at the proposed Escrick site more
than compensating for any loss of flood storage due to construction of temporary
structures comprising temporary soil screening bunds, temporary mess facilities and
a temporary bridge in Flood Zone 2. The proposed diversion of the Heron Dyke
(Drain) will be designed such that there will be no significant impacts on flooding as
a result of the diversion. In the long term as the site will be restored to original ground
levels or lower there will be an increase in flood storage capacity compared with predevelopment conditions resulting in an overall net benefit in respect of flood risk at or
in the vicinity of the site as a result of the development.
Land contamination

20.10

No mitigation measures in respect to land contamination are necessary. Based on
the information reviewed it is considered that there are no known significant sources
of contamination at the site as it has comprised agricultural land since at least 1851
with no other known potentially contaminative activities taking place at the site.
Generally land surrounding the site has been predominately in agricultural use except
for the disused railway line that which is now NR65, the site to the east and south
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with areas of historical and permitted landfill and the slag heaps associated with the
former Stillingfleet Mine. Based on consideration of the surrounding land uses it is
considered that the development at the proposed Escrick site will not result in an
unacceptable impact associated with land contamination
Ecology/ biodiversity
20.11

Based on the proposed site design and mitigation measures and the progressive
nature of the operations it is concluded that the development can be undertaken with
minimal impact on the ecological interest at the site. As part of the restoration a
mosaic of habitats will be introduced at the site (Table ES2) including native
broadleaved woodland and wet woodland, hedgerow and field margin network,
waterbodies and ponds. The low level meadow grassland established in the southern
part of the site will provide a net gain in priority habitat identified in the UK BAP.
Following the restoration of the site the proposed development will result in a
significant positive effect on the biodiversity at the proposed Escrick site.
Cultural heritage

20.12

The archaeological investigation undertaken on site to date confirmed the results of
the desk based research and the geophysical survey. Two areas of the site have
been identified as of local archaeological importance. There is no visual or contextual
connection between the site and designated heritage assets hence no mitigation is
required. Plasmor is committed to minimising the impact of the development on
archaeological deposits. One area of archaeological importance will be preserved in
situ. The impact of the extraction of clay at the site on buried archaeology will be
negative and permanent. The sensitivity of the assets which are of local significance
is defined as low and the magnitude of the effect is medium due to the condition of
the assets hence it is concluded that the impact is not significant.

20.13

It is concluded that taking into consideration the baseline conditions and the nature
of the proposed development the measures proposed will be effective in mitigating
the impacts of the development and will contribute to local archaeological archives
hence there will be no residual effects on known cultural heritage assets.
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Soil resources and agricultural land
20.14

The proposed Escrick Site is comprised of a mixture of Grade 2 (38 hectares),
Subgrade 3a (10 hectares) and Subgrade 3b (8.5 hectares) hence a total of 48
hectares falls within the definition of ‘Best and Most Versatile’ (BMV) agricultural land
set out in the NPPF. The proposed Escrick Site will be restored partially to BMV land
and partially to nature conservation and wetland habitats. Overall this represents a
major/moderate effect in accordance with the adopted significance criteria. All of the
soils will be used sustainably for restoration to high quality agriculture and nature
conservation. There are no material reasons for refusal of the planning application
for the proposed development on soil resources or agricultural land grounds.
Noise

20.15

It is concluded that the predicted noise levels for the operations at the site including
mineral extraction, bund formation and removal, haul road construction and water
pumping operations with noise mitigation measures in place are below the limits set
in the PPG for minerals hence there would be no significant or unacceptable adverse
impact at noise sensitive premises resulting from noise associated with the proposed
development. It is proposed that noise monitoring locations and limits are set for the
proposed development. It is considered that there will be no significant or
unacceptable adverse noise impacts at noise sensitive properties resulting from the
proposed development. Noise mitigation has been included in the design of the
development and the operations to reduce to a minimum any potential noise
emissions associated with the operation and restoration of the site.
Amenity

20.16

The potential impact of the proposed development on amenity arising from dust, mud
on the road and lighting has been considered. Subject to the proposed controls it is
unlikely that there will be significant dust emissions from the site and there will not be
a significant impact on air quality or PM10 concentrations in the vicinity of the site as
a result of the proposed development. It is concluded that dust emissions can be
controlled to a standard such that the development will not cause a significant impact
with respect of nuisance relating to dust. It is considered that nuisance from the
proposed development associated with mud and debris on the local road network is
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negligible. There will not be any unacceptable impacts on amenity as a result of the
lighting installed as part of the proposed development.
Overall Conclusion
20.17

The extraction of clay at the proposed Escrick site which is allocated in the emerging
Minerals and Waste Joint Plan will sustain the manufacturing operations at the Heck
facility and the associated job security and economic benefits. The impacts
associated with the proposed operations have been assessed and where necessary
the design of the development amended or mitigation measures proposed.

20.18

There are biodiversity and landscape benefits associated with the proposed
restoration scheme for the site and therefore it is concluded that planning permission
should be granted.
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Table ES1

A summary of the issues raised in the scoping response provided by North Yorkshire County Council dated 31 July 2017 together with comments on the way in which the issues are addressed in the
Environmental Statement
Consultee
North
Yorkshire
County
Council

Subject

Specific issue raised and comments

Environmental
Baseline and
Required
Information

Information within the ES relating to impacts and their prediction shall include:
Impact prediction;
 Methodology;
 Assumptions and underlying rationale;
 Fact, interpretation of facts, opinions and judgments based on facts;
 Confidence limits associated with the prediction; The characteristics and dimensions
of the impacts – i.e. nature, magnitude, extent, timing, duration, reversibility,
likelihood and significance;
 Impact uncertainty;
 Worst case;
 Impact range; and
 Risk Assessment.

Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed
Where relevant the criteria for assessing the significance of environmental
impacts is presented in the technical reports (Appendix ES E to ES N).
Mitigation measures have been developed using the hierarchical approach and
are incorporated into the design of the development where possible. Mitigation
relating to each environmental topic is provided in Section 10 to 19 of the
Environmental Statement.
Residual effects have been assessed and are accounted for in Sections 10 to 19
of the Environmental Statement.

Establishing the significance of impacts can inevitably be contentious as it often involves
value judgments and expert interpretation. It is therefore prudent that any significance
criteria is established on a transparent methodology, based on official standards, legislation,
policy and expert opinion, which would lead to the conclusions.
Mitigation measures proposed within the ES should be detailed within a schedule of
environmental commitments that could assist in the consideration of the proposed draft
conditions and or Section 106 agreements. It is advised therefore that the Applicant adopts a
hierarchical approach to the development of mitigation measures, by:
 Avoiding adverse impacts;
 Minimising or reducing impacts to as low as possible; and
 Remedying or providing compensative measures where adverse impacts that are
unavoidable.

North
Yorkshire
County
Council

Scope of the
EIA
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It is important that potential positive and negative residual effects remaining after mitigation
measures have been identified and accounted for within the ES, are assessed as to their
significance and acceptability. Consequently, each environmental issue should relate to a
Table of Residual Effects.
The Applicant considers that due to the nature and scale of the proposed development the
following environmental features have the potential to give rise to significant adverse impacts
and will therefore form part of the Environmental Statement (‘scoped in’):
 The proposed development
 Site infrastructure
 Site operations
 Sequence of working
 Restoration
 Alternatives
 Traffic and transport
 Landscape and visibility

These sections are covered in the Environmental Statement. Environmental
impacts have been assessed for preparation, operation and restoration of the
proposed Escrick site.
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Subject

Specific issue raised and comments









North
Yorkshire
County
Council

Restoration

Water resources
Flood risk
Land contamination
Ecology
Cultural heritage
Soil resources
Noise
Amenity

It is considered that the Scoping set out in that document broadly covers all the main
environmental and cumulative impacts of the proposed development and it is noted that for
each of the main environmental issues the environmental impacts will be assessed for the
periods of preparation, operation and restoration of the proposed Escrick site. The issues will
be considered where relevant to humans, flora, fauna, soils, water, climate, air, landscape,
material assets and cultural heritage.
The restoration of the site provides an excellent opportunity to create habitats of value for
biodiversity and ideally these should be characteristic of the local environment, seeking to
extend networks of habitat and utilising native species. Habitats created for biodiversity will
require monitoring and long term aftercare plans to ensure that they are sustainable.
Need to think strategically about how habitats will work alongside other land uses such as
agriculture and amenity. The stocking of waterbodies with fish is not compatible with a
biodiversity end use. Water quality will need to be considered in terms of agricultural runoff.
The new wetland and pond areas should be carefully designed with shallow depths and
sloping sides to maximise the value for wildlife and not be connected to ponds containing
fish. There will also need to be an assessment of sources of water as high quality ponds
need unpolluted water and the fairly intense surrounding agricultural area may lead to
ground water contaminated with nitrates and phosphates.
The restoration should seek connectivity with surrounding habitats, and similar species as
appear in the nearby grassland and woodland sites used in the planting scheme. The
Ancient Woodland in the area can inform broadleaf woodland plantings on the site.
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Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed

The details on the restoration of the site are presented in Sections 4 and 7 of the
Environmental Statement. The restoration scheme for this site is presented at
Figure ES6. There will be biodiversity gains as a result of the proposed
development (See Section 15) and the biodiversity gains are presented at Table
ES4. The restored site will be subject to a detailed aftercare scheme that will be
agreed with the MPA.
The waterbodies will not be stocked with fish. The waterbodies created as part of
the restoration will be surface water fed by land drainage and rainwater. Water
resources is considered in Section 12 of the Environmental Statement.

The restoration scheme has been designed taking into consideration surrounding
habitats to provide connectivity across the site and to existing features such as
woodland, drainage and existing wildlife corridors. It is proposed that the specific
details of the planting and aftercare are the subject of a scheme that will be
agreed with the MPA.
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Subject
Traffic and
transport

Specific issue raised and comments
Design of new access on B1222
Transport Statement to include:
1. Existing traffic flows on the B1222 and at the junction B1222 and the A19 (existing and
proposed capacity assessment of this junction is also required).
2. Accident Data for the last three years near to the site and at the B1222/ A19 junction.
3. Any committed development near to the site. Former Stillingfleet Mine has been subject to
a planning application involving HGVs travelling to the A19.
4. A possible routing plan for vehicles to avoid Stillingfleet.

Landscape
and visibility

Refer to the Landscape Institute/Institute of Environmental Management and Assessment
Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact 3rd Edition (2013);

Assessment of landscape character should make reference to available Landscape
Character Assessments (necessary to undertake specific and more detailed surveys of the
site and its local context);
Potential impacts on tranquillity, which is an aspect of landscape character, should be
assessed;

Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed
Access to the proposed Escrick site will be via the existing access for the current
Escrick site directly on to the A19. A new access onto the B1222 is not included
in the planning application refer to Section 8 of the Environmental Statement.
The Transport Statement is presented at Section 10 and Appendix ES E of the
Environmental Statement. An access onto the B1222 is no longer proposed.
1. An Automatic Traffic Count on the A19 has been undertaken.
2. Accident data for the last 5 years has been obtained for the A19.
3. Consideration has been given to the committed development at the
former Stillingfleet Mine and the current Escrick site.
4. No vehicles will travel through Stillingfleet hence it is not necessary to
prepare a routing plan.
In the scoping opinion issued by North Yorkshire County Council a specific
assessment of traffic air quality was not requested. The proposed Escrick Site is
not located in an Air Quality Management Area(AQMA). The closest Air Quality
Management Area is located approximately 10 km to the north of the proposed
Escrick site in York. The route of the vehicles associated with the exportation of
clay from the proposed Escrick Site to the Heck facility will be along the A19 to
the south of the proposed Escrick Site. The route is not located in an AQMA.
With the exception of up to three years of clay exportation during the early
phases of extraction at the proposed Escrick site clay exportation operations will
generally result in a substitution of the vehicles associated with the exportation
of clay from Plasmor’s existing site at Hemingbrough. The vehicle movements
that will result from the proposed are small compared to the number of vehicles
currently using the A19. The impact of the traffic on the A19 traffic flows will be
considerably less than the daily weekday fluctuation in traffic flows recorded
during the traffic survey hence it is considered that the traffic generated by the
proposed development does not have the potential to result in a significant
impact on air quality. For these reasons an assessment of traffic air quality has
not been included in the ES.
The landscape and visual assessment is presented at Section 11 and Appendix
ES F. The methodology is based on principles and recommendations included
within the Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (Third
Edition, GLVIA3).
Existing landscape character assessments are referred to in Section 2 of
Appendix ES F.
Tranquillity is one element of the landscape character assessment which has
been considered in the LVIA presented at Appendix ES F.
It is considered that there are no unacceptable adverse impacts (including
cumulative impacts) on the natural or historical environment, when the Site
location and context, the progressive restoration scheme and other mitigation
measures are taken into account.

Assessment of effects on landscape features and historic landscape character overlaps with
the cultural heritage assessment;
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Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed
The effect of the proposed development on green infrastructure is considered in
Sections 11 and 15 of the Environmental Statement.
Cumulative effects are considered in Section 8 of Appendix ES F.

Assessment of the effects of development on multifunctional green infrastructure requires a
cross-disciplinary approach;
Cumulative landscape and visual impacts with existing areas disturbed by clay extraction
should form part of the assessment.

North
Yorkshire
County
Council

Water
resources

North
Yorkshire
County
Council and
Ouse and
Derwent IDB
North
Yorkshire
County
Council

Flood risk

North
Yorkshire

The assessment should not be limited to a qualitative assessment. Quantitative assessment
may be required, depending on the outcome of the initial desk study.

The hydrogeological and hydrological impact assessment is presented at Section
12 and Appendix ES G of the Environmental Statement.

The scope should be extended to ensure that all impacts of the development on water
quality and risks of pollution are assessed and mitigated against.

The need for an Environmental Permit will be assessed as explained in Section
3.15 of the Environmental Statement.

An Environmental Permit is likely to be required.
IDB assets Heron Dyke, Bentley Park Dyke and Parkhill Dyke are watercourses are known
to be subject to high flows during storm events and the development is adjacent to the bank
of an IDB maintained watercourse.

IDB requirements on surface water drainage design, the condition and ability of
watercourses to accept discharged surface water and compensatory flood storage works.
The scope should be extended to include the possible requirement for detailed quantitative
Land
Contamination risk assessment and site based investigation, as per the following: All risks to groundwater and surface waters from contamination need to be identified
so that appropriate remedial action can be taken (as per NPPF & NPPG)
 Reports and Risk Assessments should be prepared in line with the EA’s
‘Groundwater protection: Principles and practice’ document (commonly referred to as
GP3) and CLR11 (Model Procedures for the Management of Land Contamination).
 To protect groundwater quality from further deterioration:
 No infiltration based sustainable drainage systems should be constructed on land
affected by contamination as contaminants can remobilise and cause groundwater
pollution.
 Piling or any other foundation designs using penetrative methods should not cause
preferential pathways for contaminants to migrate to groundwater and cause
pollution.
Assessment should follow the Chartered Institute of Ecology and Environmental
Ecology
Management (CIEEM) Guidelines on Ecological Impact Assessment (EcIA) (2016)
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The principles of the design of the site have been discussed with the IDB.
Consideration has been given to the IDB assets in both the hydrogeological and
hydrological impact assessment and the flood risk assessment. The flood risk
assessment is presented at Section 13 and Appendix ES G. The IDB
requirements on surface water design have where possible been taken into
account in the design of the site.
The land contamination assessment is presented at Section 14 and Appendix ES
G. It is concluded that there are no known significant sources of contamination at
or in the vicinity of the site. No piling is proposed as part of the development.

The methods used for assessing the impacts on features of ecological and nature
conservation interest are those set out in the Chartered Institute of Ecology and
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Subject

Specific issue raised and comments
To include assessment of the development upon designated sites, habitats of principal
importance, protected species, species of principal importance and invasive species. The
assessment must include all direct and indirect effects.
The Environmental Statement should assess all impacts on bats, badgers, breeding birds,
great crested newts, reptiles and water voles.
The Environmental Statement should include details of:

County
Council

North
Yorkshire
County
Council

Cultural
heritage

North
Yorkshire
County
Council

Soil resources
and
agricultural
land quality

North
Yorkshire
County
Council

Noise

North
Yorkshire
County
Council

Amenity
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 Any historical data for the site affected by the proposal (e.g. from previous surveys);
 Additional surveys carried out as part of this proposal;
 The habitats and species present;
 The status of these habitats and species (e.g. whether priority species or habitat);
 The direct and indirect effects of the development upon those habitats and species;
 Full details of any mitigation or compensation that might be required.
In accordance with the NPPF it is recommended that the EcIA uses the mitigation hierarchy
of avoid, mitigate, compensate and enhance to ensure that the development results in a net
gain for biodiversity.
Route of new access could potentially impact upon Heron Wood SINC.
The Environmental Statement should include a full assessment of the cumulative and incombination effects.
Geophysical survey proposal supported.
Trial trenching almost certainly be necessary to carry out prior to determination to properly
define the significance of the heritage assets (NPPF para. 128).
Route of new access could potentially impact upon Ancient Woodland
ALC and soil survey and assessment of potential impact upon best and most versatile
agricultural land
Soil handling, storage, management and re use on site.
Assess the impacts of the development on farm structure and viability, and on other
established rural land use and interests, both during the site working period and following its
reclamation.
Assess potential impacts on tranquillity with linkages to landscape character

Access and Recreation- Measures such as reinstating existing footpaths together with the
creation of new footpaths and bridleways are to be encouraged. Links to other green
networks and, where appropriate, urban fringe areas should also be explored to help
promote the creation of wider green infrastructure.
Rights of Way, Access land, Coastal access and National Trails- The EIA should consider
potential impacts on access land, public open land, rights of way and coastal access routes
in the vicinity of the development. Appropriate mitigation measures should be incorporated
for any adverse impacts.

Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed
Environmental Management (CIEEM) Guidelines for Ecological Impact in the UK
and Ireland, Terrestrial, Freshwater, Coastal and Marine (CIEEM, 2018).
The ecological assessment is presented at Section 15 and Appendix ES H of the
Environmental Statement and during the site surveys and assessment
consideration has been given to bats, badgers, breeding birds, great crested
newts, reptiles and water voles.
The ecological assessment is presented at Section 15 and Appendix ES H of the
Environmental Statement and addresses these points.

There will be biodiversity gains as a result of the proposed development (See
Section 15) and the biodiversity gains are presented at Table ES4.
An access north adjacent to Heron Wood no longer forms part of the proposals.
The cumulative impacts are presented at Section 9 of the Environmental
Statement.
The results of the geophysical survey are presented at Appendix ES J.
The Written Scheme of Investigation (WSI) for the trial trenching is presented at
Appendix ES L and the results of the trial trenching are presented at Appendix
ES K.
An access north adjacent to Heron Wood no longer forms part of the proposals.
An agricultural land classification and soils assessment has been undertaken and
is presented at Section 17 and Appendix ES M.
The soils will be stripped, stored and placed in accordance with MAFF Good
Practice Guidance for Handling Soil as described in Section 4.
The impacts on farms are presented at Section 17 of the Environmental
Statement.
The noise assessment is presented at Section 18 and Appendix ES N of the
Environmental Statement. It is concluded that the proposed development can be
undertaken whilst adhering to the noise standards contained in current PPG for
Minerals sites. It is considered that there will be no significant or unacceptable
adverse noise impacts at noise sensitive properties resulting from the proposed
development. The tranquillity in the vicinity site will not be adversely affected as
a result of noise associated with the proposed development.
Prior to the commencement of clay extraction in Phase 8 Bridleway 35.62/9/1 will
be temporarily diverted around the perimeter of the site. On completion of the
operations in Phase 15 Bridleway 35.62/9/1 will be reinstated on the original line.
Further details are provided in Section 7 of the Environmental Statement.
The potential impacts on users of the Rights of Way have been considered in the
landscape and visual impact assessment included in Section 11 of the
Environmental Statement.
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Existing Public Right of Ways should be protected and kept clear of any obstruction until
such time as any alternative route has been provided and where possible maintained or
enhanced.
INDIVIDUAL CONSULTATION RESPONSES
Selby District
Council,
Planning
Department

Site
constraints/
planning
policy

Local
Highway
Authority

Traffic,
Transport and
Public rights
of way
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Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed
Noted.

Noted.

Further to reviewing the consultation documents and understanding the development I would
like to understand more of what is happening on site. It appears a new area from extraction
is being opened on the western side of the old east coast main line which is now cycle route
65. To access this site a proposed new access and service track is included in the
application. The new access will be located on B1222. Estimates of HGV movement from
the site are expected to be approximately 100/day which is relatively low but the new access
will need to be design to accommodate these vehicles and avoid any stacking either on the
carriageway or verge. I agree a transport statement for the project should be prepared and
needs to include for:

The traffic assessment is presented at Section 10 and Appendix ES E of the
Environmental Statement. As the existing access onto the A19 is included in the
application reference to the B1222 is no longer relevant.

1. Existing traffic flows on the B1222 and at the junction B1222 and the A19 (existing
and proposed capacity assessment of this junction is also required)

An Automatic Traffic Count on the A19 has been undertaken.

2. Accident Data for the last three years near to the site and at the B1222/ A19 junction.

Accident data for the last 5 years has been obtained for the A19.
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3. Any committed development near to the site. I am aware Stillington Mine (correction
Stillingfleet Mine) has been subject to a planning application involving HGVs
travelling to the A19.
4. A possible routing plan for vehicles to avoid Stillington. (Correction Stillingfleet).

Principal
Archaeologist
NYCC

Cultural
Heritage

Natural
England

Biodiversity
and Geology
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“The proposed development area contains a complex of enclosures, trackways and related
features, visible on aerial photographs as marks in the ripening crops. These are likely to
represent later prehistoric or Romano-British activity and could be of some significance.”
“I have read the scoping report and agree with the recommendations in section 5.18 that a
desk-based archaeological assessment takes place. I also support the proposal for
geophysical survey. In addition it will almost certainly be necessary to carry out trial
trenching prior to a planning decision being made to properly the define the significance of
the heritage assets. This is in line with the advice given in the NPPF (para. 128).”

Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed
Consideration has been given to the committed development at the former
Stillingfleet Mine and the current Escrick site.
No vehicles exporting clay from the site will travel through Stillingfleet hence it is
not necessary to prepare a routing plan.
The cultural heritage assessment is presented at Section 16 and supported by
technical appendices, ESJ, ESL and ESK. Geophysical survey and trial trenching
have been undertaken at the site and have informed the Written Scheme of
Investigation (WSI) which has been agreed with the NYCC Principal
Archaeologist.

The ecological impact assessment is presented at Appendix ES H and
summarised in Section 15 of this Environmental Statement. The report assesses
the impact of the proposed development on statutory and non-statutory
designated sites and protected species. Details of the suite of surveys that have
been undertaken at the site together with historical data used to supplement the
survey information is presented at Appendix ES H. Mitigation is proposed to
minimise the potential impacts of the development on ecology and details are
provided in Section 15 of the Environmental Statement. The restoration
proposals have been developed to include enhancements to biodiversity at the
site. There will be biodiversity gains as a result of the proposed development
(See Section 15) and the biodiversity gains are presented at Table ES4.
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Specific issue raised and comments

Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed
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Specific issue raised and comments

Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed
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Landscape
and Visibility

Soil resources
and
agricultural
land quality

Specific issue raised and comments

Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed
The landscape and visual assessment is presented at Section 11 and Appendix
ES F. The methodology is based on principles and recommendations included
within the Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (Third
Edition, GLVIA3). Existing landscape character assessments are referred to in
Section 2 of Appendix ES F. Cumulative effects are considered in Section 8 of
Appendix ES F.

An agricultural land classification and soils assessment has been undertaken and
is presented at Section 17 and Appendix ES M.
The soils will be stripped, stored and placed in accordance with MAFF Good
Practice Guidance for Handling Soil to ensure the resource is available for use in
restoration and to bring back into productive use 32ha of Best and Most Versatile
Agricultural Land.
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Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed
1. See Section 17 and Appendix ES M.

2. The soil will be stripped, stored and placed in accordance with MAFF
Good Practice Guidance for Handling Soil.

3. See Point 2
4. Details of restoration depths of soil are provided in Section 4 of the
Environmental Statement.
5. Potential impacts on water resources are considered in Section 12 and
Appendix ES G.
6. The impacts on farm viability are presented at Section 17 of the
Environmental Statement.
7. The restoration plan for the site is presented at Figure ES6 and described
in Sections 4 and 7 of the Environmental Statement.

Climate
Change
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The restoration of the proposed Escrick site will increase water storage capacity
at the site through the creation of three waterbodies. The restoration will provide
a mosaic of habitats and biodiversity gains and will provide connectivity with the
surrounding habitats. The ecological networks that will be established at the site
include drainage corridors, surface water attenuation and habitat corridors.
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Specific issue raised and comments

Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed
Prior to the commencement of clay extraction in Phase 8 Bridleway 35.62/9/1 will
be temporarily diverted around the perimeter of the site. On completion of the
operations in Phase 15 Bridleway 35.62/9/1 will be reinstated on the original line.
Further details are provided in Section 7 of the Environmental Statement.
The potential impacts on users of the Rights of Way have been considered in
Section 11 of the Environmental Statement.

Yorkshire
Wildlife Trust

Cumulative
and in
combination
effects

Cumulative impacts associated with the proposed development have been
addressed in Section 9 of the Environmental Statement.

Ecological
Impact
Assessment

The methods used for assessing the impacts on features of ecological and nature
conservation interest are those set out in the Chartered Institute of Ecology and
Environmental Management (CIEEM) Guidelines for Ecological Impact in the UK
and Ireland, Terrestrial, Freshwater, Coastal and Marine (CIEEM, 2018)
The ecological assessment is presented at Section 15 and Appendix ES H of the
Environmental Statement and assesses the impacts on bats, badgers, breeding
birds, great crested newts, reptiles and water voles. The potential impacts of the
proposed development on the SINCs in the vicinity of the site has been
considered.
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Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed
There will be biodiversity gains as a result of the proposed development (See
Section 15) and the biodiversity gains are presented at Table ES4..

The cumulative impacts associated with the proposed development are
presented at Section 9 of the Environmental Statement.

Restoration

The concept restoration scheme for the site is presented on Figure ES6 of the
Environmental Statement. Details of the proposed restoration are presented in
Sections 4 and 7 of the Environmental Statement.
The restoration to agriculture and a mosaic of woodland with shrubby edges,
flower meadows and scattered clumps of native oaks, hedgerows, seasonally
inundated grassland and waterbodies with shallow and steeper edges, with
marginal planting including stands of common reed will complement existing
habitats including Heron Wood to the north and Gambles Rush to the south. All
aquatic and terrestrial species planted at the site will comprise native stock of
local provenance. It is proposed that the details of the restoration, planting and
aftercare are the subject of a scheme that will be agreed with the planning
authority.
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Specific issue raised and comments

Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed
The restoration proposals have been developed to include enhancements to
biodiversity at the site. There will be biodiversity gains as a result of the proposed
development (See Section 15) and the biodiversity gains are presented at Table
ES4.

A Flood Risk Assessment has been undertaken and is presented in Appendix ES
G and summarised in section 13 of the Environmental Statement.
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Specific issue raised and comments

Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed
The land contamination assessment is presented at Section 14 and Appendix ES
R. It is concluded that there are no known significant sources of contamination at
or in the vicinity of the site. No piling is proposed as part of the development.
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Ecology

Comments and/or the location in the Environmental Statement in which the
issues are addressed
The methods used for assessing the impacts on features of ecological and nature
conservation interest are those set out in the Chartered Institute of Ecology and
Environmental Management (CIEEM) Guidelines for Ecological Impact in the UK
and Ireland, Terrestrial, Freshwater, Coastal and Marine (CIEEM, 2018)
The ecological assessment is presented at Section 15 and Appendix ES H of the
Environmental Statement.
There will be biodiversity gains as a result of the proposed development (See
Section 15) and the biodiversity gains are presented at Table ES4.
The concept restoration scheme for the site is presented on Figure ES6 of the
Environmental Statement. Details of the proposed restoration are presented in
Sections 4 and 7 of the Environmental Statement.

Restoration

PRoW NYCC

PROW

Environmental Noise and
Health Officer Dust
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The existing Public Rights(s) of Way on the site must be protected and kept clear of any
obstruction until such time as any alternative route has been provided and confirmed under
an Order made under the Town and Country Planning Act 1990. The applicant should
discuss with the Highway Authority any proposals for altering the route.
I have read the scoping report including paragraphs 5.21, 5.22 and 5.23. I would agree with
the recommendations proposed to assess, and if necessary, mitigate the effects of noise
and dust that might arise from the development.

The restoration proposals have been developed to include enhancements to
biodiversity at the site. There will be biodiversity gains as a result of the proposed
development (See Section 15) and the biodiversity gains are presented at Table
ES4.
Noted.

A noise impact assessment has been undertaken and is presented at Appendix
ES N and summarised in Section 18 of the Environmental Statement. An
assessment of the impacts of the proposals on amenity including consideration of
dust has been undertaken and is presented in Section 19 of the Environmental
Statement.
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Table ES2
Losses and gains of habitats as a result of the proposed development
Habitat type

Existing

Proposed

Net gain/loss

Broadleaved woodland

0

4.4ha

+4.4ha

Wet woodland

0

1.8ha

+1.8ha

1010

975

Hedgerows

1,183m long by
Conservation headlands

0

+1,183m
6m wide

Individual trees

21

55

+34

Meadow grassland

0

13.4ha

+13.4ha

Ponds

0

4No.

+4No.

56.5ha

32ha

-24.5ha

(48ha BMV)

(32ha BMV)

(-16ha BMV)

Agricultural land including field
boundaries
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Table ES3
Summary of background noise levels recorded at potentially sensitive receptors

A

Hill Farm and Cottages

10.00 – 16.00

Representative
background noise
level LAeq,T dB
41

B

Lilac Villa

10.00 – 16.00

42

C

Escrick Grange Farm Cottages

10.00 – 16.00

42

D

Mount Farm

10.00 – 16.00

43

E

Moor Farm

10.00 – 16.00

40

F

Brickworks House

10.00 – 16.00

51

G

Escrick Business Park

10.00 – 16.00

51

H

Glade Farm

10.00 – 16.00

51

I

Bell Farm

10.00 – 16.00

51

Location

Monitoring period

The noise monitoring locations are shown on Figure ES14.
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Table ES4
Summary of the predicted noise levels at the noise assessment locations

Location

Predicted Worst
Case
Site Noise Level
dB LAeq,1h (free-field)
47

Criterion
dB LAeq,1h
(free-field)

A

Hill Farm and Cottages

B

Lilac Villa

47

70

C

Escrick Grange Farm Cottages

48

70

D

Mount Farm

63

70

E

Moor Farm

51

70

F

Brickworks House

53

70

G

Escrick Business Park

54

70

H

Glade Farm

52

70

I

Bell Farm

49

70
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Table ES5
Summary wind data for 2004 to 2013 from the Church Fenton weather station located approximately 9.6km west south west of the proposed development

Mean wind speed (m/s)

Wind direction (deg. True)
N

NNE

NE

ENE

E

ESE

SE

SSE

S

SSW

ALL OBS
SW

WSW

W

WNW

NW

NNW

0

1.065%

0.5 TO 2

0.875%

0.673%

0.660%

0.692%

0.886%

0.804%

1.004%

1.253%

1.181%

0.989%

0.971%

0.860%

0.929%

0.994%

1.076%

1.080%

14.929%

2 TO 3

0.989%

0.593%

0.541%

0.588%

0.796%

0.818%

1.092%

1.535%

1.732%

1.211%

1.099%

1.014%

1.283%

1.318%

1.091%

1.468%

17.167%

3 TO 4

0.905%

0.611%

0.556%

0.536%

0.609%

0.760%

0.861%

1.350%

1.810%

1.193%

1.320%

1.079%

1.664%

1.504%

1.042%

1.609%

17.411%

4 TO 5

0.653%

0.490%

0.502%

0.417%

0.461%

0.520%

0.581%

1.080%

1.507%

0.969%

1.262%

1.092%

1.543%

1.305%

0.694%

1.245%

14.322%

5 TO 7

0.773%

0.601%

0.658%

0.572%

0.575%

0.620%

0.495%

1.017%

1.735%

1.287%

1.936%

1.972%

2.582%

1.845%

0.927%

1.719%

19.315%

7 TO 9

0.271%

0.232%

0.211%

0.195%

0.227%

0.239%

0.101%

0.264%

0.658%

0.765%

1.155%

1.406%

1.740%

0.878%

0.400%

0.696%

9.438%

>=9

0.107%

0.042%

0.050%

0.051%

0.065%

0.075%

0.028%

0.057%

0.253%

0.435%

1.057%

1.301%

1.268%

0.465%

0.173%

0.270%

5.694%

Missing/Incomplete
ALL OBS
% year wind between
0.5- 5m/s
% year wind greater
than 5m/s

0.658%
4.573%

3.241%

3.177%

3.051%

3.619%

3.835%

4.163%

6.557%

8.877%

6.848%

8.801%

8.723%

11.010%

8.308%

5.404%

8.088%

100.000%

3.42%

2.37%

2.26%

2.23%

2.75%

2.90%

3.54%

5.22%

6.23%

4.36%

4.65%

4.05%

5.42%

5.12%

3.90%

5.40%

63.828%

1.15%

0.87%

0.92%

0.82%

0.87%

0.93%

0.62%

1.34%

2.65%

2.49%

4.15%

4.68%

5.59%

3.19%

1.50%

2.69%

34.448%

0.66%

0.50%

0.53%

0.47%

0.50%

0.54%

0.36%

0.77%

1.52%

1.43%

2.38%

2.69%

3.21%

1.83%

0.86%

1.54%

19.79%

% working year when
winds above 5m/s and
less than 0.2mm rain
Notes: The true wind direction is the direction from which the wind is blowing
The percentage of days with calm wind is 1.07%
There is missing data for 0.65% of the days
Average wind speed is 4.31 m/s
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Table ES6
Summary of dust disamenity effects at specific receptors within 400m of the site

Ref

Receptor details
and location

R1

Mount Farm
(Residential)

R2

R3

Route 65 of the
National Cycle
Network

Properties to the
north east of
Escrick Business
Park

R4

Current Escrick
site (Commercial)

R5

Escrick Business
Park
(Commercial/
Children’s
Nursery)
Park Farm
(Residential)

R6

PL/ES/SE/1683/01/ESF
July 2019
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Location relative to nearest
dust source
140m E of the haul road
50m N of the site
preparation/mineral
extraction/restoration
Adjacent to the site
preparation/mineral
extraction/restoration (East and
West)
Haul road crosses over Route 65
of the National Cycle Network
160m N of the haul at the closest
point
350m SE of the mineral
extraction/restoration at the
closest point
Adjacent to the southern
boundary of the eastern area of
site preparation/mineral extraction
and restoration
20m N of the haul road
400m SE of the site
preparation/mineral
extraction/restoration
130m NNE of the haul road

Residual
source
emissions
Medium

Pathway
effectiveness

Dust impact
risk

Receptor
sensitivity

Magnitude of
dust effect

Ineffective

Negligible risk

High

Negligible
effect

Large

Ineffective

Low risk

Large

Ineffective

Low risk

Medium

Ineffective

Negligible risk

Medium

Ineffective

Negligible risk

Large

Ineffective

Low risk

Large

Ineffective

Low Risk

Medium

Medium

Ineffective

Negligible risk

High (due to
the children’s
nursery)

Large

Ineffective

Low risk

Medium

Ineffective

Negligible risk

Low

High

High

Slight adverse
effect
Negligible
effect

Negligible
effect
Slight adverse
effect
Negligible
effect
Negligible
effect
Slight adverse
effect
Negligible
effect
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Ref

Receptor details
and location
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Cycle Track
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Heron Wood
SINC
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Location relative to nearest
dust source

Pathway
effectiveness

Dust impact
risk

Receptor
sensitivity

Magnitude of
dust effect

90m S of the haul road

Residual
source
emissions
Medium

Ineffective

Negligible risk

High

180m S of the haul road
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Ineffective

Negligible risk

High

Negligible
effect
Negligible
effect

Large

Ineffective

Low risk

Low

Negligible
effect

Large

Ineffective

Low risk

Low

Negligible
effect

Large

Ineffective

Low risk

High

Large

Ineffective

Low risk

Low

Slight adverse
effect
Negligible
effect
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Ineffective

Low risk
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effect
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Ineffective

Low risk
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Ineffective

Low risk
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Negligible
effect
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effect
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Ineffective

Negligible risk
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Ineffective

Low risk

270m south south west of the site
preparation/mineral
extraction/restoration
270m south west of the site
preparation/mineral
extraction/restoration
400m WSW of the site
preparation/mineral extraction
Adjacent to the southern
boundary of the western area site
preparation/mineral
extraction/restoration
Adjacent to the western boundary
of the western area site
preparation/mineral
extraction/restoration
320m NW of the site
preparation/mineral extraction
Adjacent to the site
preparation/mineral
extraction/restoration (East and
West)
Haul road crosses over the SINC
150m north of the site
preparation/mineral extraction and
restoration (West)

Low

Negligible
effect
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Table ES7

Dust control measures which will be implemented at Escrick Quarry
Activity

Soil stripping

Construction
of the soil
storage bunds
Extraction of
clay

Movement of
HGVs, plant
and machinery

Restoration

Controls
 Soils will be handled when dry and friable.
 Operations will cease until conditions
improve if significant dust blow occurs.
 Minimise drop heights for loading and
tipping
 Soils will be handled when dry and friable.
 Operations will cease until conditions
improve if significant dust blow occurs.
 Screening bunds will be seeded where
necessary to minimise wind blow as soon
as conditions permit following construction.
 Spray the working area as necessary
 Mobile plant will be regularly serviced.
 Regular maintenance and regrading of haul
roads
 Haul roads will be sprayed as necessary.
 The concrete parts of the haul routes will be
checked daily and cleaned as necessary.
 Vehicle exhausts will point above the
horizontal. A vehicle speed restriction of
15mph will be enforced to minimise the
potential for dust generation during vehicle
movements.
 Careful loading to minimise spillage and
drop heights.
 Water sprays will be used where necessary.
 Minimise drop heights for tipping
 Movement of materials within the site will
cease during high winds if it could generate
dust emissions beyond the site boundary.

PL/ES/SE/1683/01/ESF
July 2019
PL_ESp24092 Environmental Statement

Effectiveness of
controls
High

High

High
High

High
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Mount Farm
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Bell Farm
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